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'COMMERCE GROUP 'LEGION TO ELECT
NAMES DIRECTORS OFFICERS JUNE 20
AT ANNUAL MEE
W. S. Swann, Karl Frazee,
Jack Sharborough Renam-
ed Tuesday Night
MURRAY BODY LISTED
AS OUTSTANDING ONE
The !our directors of the Mur-
ray Chamber of Commerce whose.
terms expire this month were re-
elected for two years at the an-
nual meeting of that body in the
courthouse Tuesday .evening June
11. at 7:30 o'clock.
Those relected were: W. S.
Swann, K. C. Frazee. Treman
'Seale. and C. L. Sharberough. The
secretary, L. J. Hurtin, gave a fi-
nancial report and a, summary of
the achievements and purposes of
the Chamber of Commerce for the
past year. The memberehip of the
organization includes 1137 firms
slid individuals, the report showed.
The Murray organization is list-
ii the 17,nSted. States Commerce
News as one of the outstanding
commercial bodies in the _entire
country for cities unper 5,000.
The report of the year's activi-
ties revealed progress along sever-
al lines. including the movement
for the Aurora Dam, cotton adUsst-
ment, roads program, freight rates
adjustment industrial 'Ovalle.-
meat, advertising and publicity;
protects, and land .reclamation.
President Swann 'explained that
the Murray Chamber of Commerce
had been largely responsible for
the cireulatiop and presentation of .
the Aurora Dam petition. He ex-
pressed the opinion that marked
progress was made at the recent
conference in Washington.
Members present declared them-
selves as favorable to the con-
tinuation and ' expansion of the
Murray organization during the
coming year. tiusioess conditions
in Murray and Calloway county
were described as improving con-
Stantly. The enrollment of the
rollege has increased 20 per. ee'r4.1
ever that of a year ago, the re- ,
port showed Other factors that!
contributed to the upward trend
were the reduction in light rates
and the installation of a new sew-
erage system.
Charles H. Moore
•Dies in Iowa Jue 2
'Charles Herbert Moore. Sr., for
  sz.....15 years employeti as a telegraph
op'eratbr by 'the Chicago Great
Western railroad, passed away at
6 o'clock Sunday afternoon at the
Deaconess hospital, where he had
been a patient for a week, death
being due to cerebral hemorrhage.
Mr. Moore had been in failing
health for the past two years.
He was born - near Murray. Ky.,
Feb. 7. 1890, and lived there until
he was 14 years old, when tree-
started to work for the railroad.
He was married to- Mies Ruth
Hollenbeck at Cheyenne. 'Wyo.,
July 4. 1916. He had lived in va-
rious places, engaged in his work„,m
until seven years ago. when he
came to Marshalltown.
He was a member of Banner
lodge No. 123. I. 0: 0. F.. being
a past noble grand; Marshall Re-
bekah lodge No. 40. and Crocker
encarripmeat No. 31. wus also
a member of the Methodist ehareh.
Surviving are the widow and
two sons, Herbert Jr.. 15, and
Charleton LeRoy, 9, and a brother,
W. D. Moore. Dexter, Ky.
Funeral services will be held at
7:30 o'clock Tuesday eyening at
the Estel funeral home, in charge
of Dr. Clifford C. Bacon. pastor
of the First Methodist church. The
body will be taken to Axtell, Kan.,
where services will be held Wed-
densday afternoon. Burial will be
in the cemetery at Axtell. The
body will 'be at the Estel funeral
home until the hour of the ser-
vices here and will leave this city
Tuesday evening-Clipping from
Marshalltown. Iowa, paper June 3.
Mr. Moore was a native of Callo-
way County. He was born east of
Murray near Bethel Springs. 14e,
moved to Marshall spunty with his
parents when quiet-small and was
reared at Benton and Hardin. He-
the youngest son of the late
J. B: Wage. He had a host of
relatives and friends in both Marx
shall and Calloway counties.
W D. Moore and family attend-
ed funeral services.
JACK DURICK SAME
Jack Durick, grandson of Mr.
and Mrs. Dudley Johnson, remains
about the same at the Koys-Hous-
ton Clinic where he ls a patient.
Sack has undergone' an operation
to his head and knee: His illness
'began with an infection of the
sinuk cavity. His conditicm was
critical for several days but has
remained - unchanged for several
hours how.
-figetskii- Mooting; -Gat
New Members; Elect District
ConvenUon Delegates.
A special meeting of Murray
Post No. 73 of the American
Legion has been called for next
Thursday nights • June- 20, at -a
o'clock at the Calloway county
court house for the purpose of
electing officers for the year 1936.
•This is in accordance with the,
amendment to the constitution of
the Kentucky department which
cats for the following year's of-
ficers to be elected at least 30
days prior to the state conven-
tion. All members are urged to be
present
One of the largest attended and
best meetings in several months
was held last Thursday at the reg-
ular monthly post meeting. The
attendance was above 70 and six
new members were added, bring-
ing'the total to 211.
At the last published standing
Murray -post was second in the
state on the honor roll, standing
just below Paducah. The six new
members -brings- the local post te
slightly more than 20% increase
over its quota of 1935 and entitles
it to first place on the honor
roll unless Paducah has also added
new members since the report.
The new ones reported Thurs-
day night are Sohn Abets, Murray;
Lloyd Walker, Dexter; Lamar
Hendon, Route 7;• Earn Colley.
Hazel Route L'C. 'W. Kirby, Mur-
ray. sand Floyd Coltharp, Route
1.
Plans were discusses! for the big
American Legion celebration at
Pine Bluff on. July 4. N. P. Hut-
son and Dr. F. E. Crawford, the
committee on arrangements, re-
ported that plans were being ar-
ranged for the biggest celebration
ever held at the 'Bluff on this
occalhon. The post also voted to
have a big family basket dinner
at the Baptist picnic 'grounds on
the first Thursday night in August.
The wiyeassuad children of all the
veterans will participate in this
Jai; affair. Bryan Tolley and T.
Waldrop were named -arrangements
.committee for this affair.
Sixteen members were named
to the district convention to be
held in Paducah Sunday after-
noon. /Ste' 16, at the McCracken
county court house at 2 o'clock.
Murray Post will have 8 votes in
the convention. The delegates
selected are Fleetwood Crouch,
Claude Anderson, Dick Miller,
Chas. Denham, T. Waldrop, Leonas
Wyatt, Harry Sledd. Charlie B.
Grogan, George Williams, Bert
Vaughan, W. W. Wyatt, C. L.
Sharborough. A. D. Butterworth,
Bryan Tolley. Max B. Hurt, Carl
B. Kingins. Bert Maupin, Make
erwin and W. B. Milstead. This
delegation -will caucus at the
court house tonight.
Delegates to the state conven-
tion will be elected at the special
meeting next Thursday night.
HUNDREDS ATTEND STONE
SCHOOL .EVENT THURSDAY0
Day Was One of Much In-
tererst-and Rich in Main-
orbs* As Grads Treked
Back to. Stone
Aged men, gray-haired women,
young matrons, middle aged busi-
ness men, school boys and girls
from six to 20 were all just
"school children" back on the old
school grounds last Thursday after-
noon . at Stone 'schoolhouse. The
occasion was a re-union' of all
those living who attended this
historic school of Calloway county
in the more than 80 years of ex-
istence and it was attended by a
throng of persons that exceeded
1,200 who stayed throughout the
greater part of the day. • •
It was a day rich in ohs mem-
ories for many of the outstandiag
citizens of Calloway county who
obtained the rudiments of their
education within the walls of the
various houses which have pro-
tected the children who attended
school at old Stone. Many came
from great distance.: to be with
old school-mates while many
-others who have gone out and
made their mark in the world sent
messages of greetings and express-
ions of regret that they would be
unable to attend in person.
A formal program was held
and the brief addresses of former
pupils and teachers were greatly
enjoyed but the happiest hours of
the day were spent in informal
conversation by the old school-
mates. A speakers platform and
seats were arranged and a pageant
depicting the evolution of trans-
portation during the school's his-
tory was cleverly _conceived and
staged to the enjoyment of all
those present.
The modern new two-room
school building was inspected
throughout the day and of especial
interest was.a number of old pic-
tures of groups of teachers and
Pupils of by-gone years displayed
around the walls, several old books
which were available for insRec-
tion. a roll of the teachers of Stkne
school and a list of those who
had attended Stone who later
taught school.
The records, as complete as they
could be obtained through doubt-
less some names were unintention-
ally omitted, shows that Stone
school has sent 132 former pupils
into the world as teachers of
others. And the school has had
70 teachers. They are, though not
in the order in which they taught,
as follows:
Jim Martin. Major Cuchin, Bart
Hudspeth, T. A. Miller, Richard
Hamlin, Glen Hart. Ben Stamps,
J. T. Wall, Quallie Bourland. Sallie
Williams.
RCM Wilkinson. Belle Martin,
Rebecca .flenry, Ada Wells. Rainey
T. Wells. Alney Allbritten, Burrai
Grogan, Henry Grogan, T. A.
Henry, Lee Wells.
Addie Martin, Watson Hood.
Belle Tucker, Billy Stone. Fred-
FORMER 
RESIDENT'die Martin, John W. Forrest, Petris'Hicks. Dick Williams, Will John-
son. Mary Wilkinson.
DIES WEDNESDAY
Virgil Clopton Dies in Cincinnati;
Leaves Several Relatives
Here.
Virgil Clopton, 60 years of age,
died at his home in Cincinnati,
Ohio, at 11:45 o'clock Wednesday
morning following a. nillness of
several days. Mr. Clopton is well
remembered here and his brother,
John Clopton, city councilman, was
at his bedside at his death.
Mr. Clopton left Murray several
years ago but is remembered here
by a large number of glends and
several relatives. Surviving are
his widow and a son Charles and
two hi-ethers, John Clopton. Mur-
ray. and Warren Clopton. Cincin-
nati; and two sisters, Mrs. Eddie
Cathey, Fulton, and Mrs. R. E.
Scott, of Mississippi. He was the
son of Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Clopton,
both now deceased.
Capitol Theatre
- Reduces Prices
The management of the Capitol
,.Theatre ia announcing a new price
of admission for their show com-
ing right on the eve of numerous
"lernarovespents. The front has been
redecorated and the * marquee has
been repainted and attractively
lettered.
Most interesting to the Murray
patrons is the new seats which
are being installed this week.
They are very comfortable and
will add much to the comfort and
pleasure of show going here. The
most recent change is a substan-
tial redOtion in prices bising ad-
vertised on window carde this
week.
Due to wet weather in hfarch
and April, many potatoes were not
planted until May in Breathitt
county.
s .
'Mollie Bourland. Bettie Robin-
son, Carl Henry, Leona Stubble-
field. Herbert Perry, Lottie Hicks,
Lucile Grogan, Alma Housden. P.
P. Underwood, Florence McDaniel.
Eunice Kindred, .Rubye Burton,
Pearl Derrington, June Wilsem,
Euiala Boatwright, Willie Mil-
stead, Gra.e Morris, Mary Luter,
Jessie Luter, Robert Swann,
Maggie Davis, Wilbur Cavitt, R.
M. Phillips. Bessie Outland, Essie
Cook, Taylor ,Oliver, Lee Crass,
Clorene Armstrong, Callie Hale,
J. B. Hutson.
Wesley Waldrop, Lillie Grogan,
N. P. Hutson, Larue Hendon, Ru-
bene Winchester, Myrtelean Cun-
ningham, Hilda Clyde Grogan.
Hugh Hurt and Otho Winchester.
M. 0. Wrathers, superintendent
of Calloway county, schools, owns
the oldest book which was on dis-
play. It was a copy of Morris'
Geography and it was printed in
1811. Herbert Perry, a former
teacher who llves in the vicinity
of the schoolhouse now and a
prominent farmer of Calloway
county, had the second oldest book
on display. It was a text contain.
ing the constitution of the United
States and of each state then in
the Union, together with a brief
history of each. There were then
but 24 states as the book was
printed in 1825.
Lee Wells, Martin, Tenn., Mrs.
Bettie- Patterson, Murray. and MPS.
Charlie Bagwell shared the prizes
for having the most children to at-
tend Stone who later made teach-
ers, with five earh.
Dr. Rainey T. Wells, general
counsel for the Woodmen of the
World, Omaha, „Nebraska, and Dr.
John B. Hutson, chief of the to-
bacco section. U S. Department of
Agriculture, Washington. D. C.,
'who were billed as the principal
speakers were both unable to be
present on account of official
business.
E. H. Cannon. registrar of Wes-
tern State Teachers College. Bow-
ling Green, a Stone alumnus. and
1.1.41[
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HONOR-ROLL
PROGRESS IS MADE
ON COUNTY ROAD
HIS h ay Commission Authorises_
-t-- County Attorney to Proceed on
JrTondentnation Suits.
Correspondents and local adver-
tisers who get their copy. in by
Monday:
Morray Con. Coal & Ice Co.
Peoples Savings Bank
Frazee, Bawl 44. Melugin
Murray Milk- Products Co.
H. A. McElroy Lk Co.
J. E. Littleton & Co., Hazel
Bank of Murray
S. Pleasant Grove
Hazel F. F. A.
Murray Lumber Co.
Rev E. B. Motley
Eagle
Rose Bud
Lynn Grove News
Old Glory
Rev. J. C. Barr
•
the leader in organizing and stag-
ing the great reunion presided as
chairman at the speakings, which
were greatly enjoyed. He intro-
duced Edmund Cook, Omaha, Neb..
an alumnus who, with *Mrs. Cook.
made the longest trip to attend the
occasion, - Mrs. Ellen Morris, Dr.
W. S. Stone, Benton, Judge C. A
Hale, Mrs. Hettie Patterson, Lee
Wells, Dr. E. B. Houston. C. T.
Cannon, superintendent of Russell-
ville. Ky., public schools, Robert
Perry and Roy Mofield, L. C.
Winchester presented the prizes.
All these addresses were much ap-
preciated and enjoeyd.
In another column of this paper
is a History of Stone School-house,
read by Clarence Perry. son of
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Perry.
Mrs. Mary-Calhoon
Dies in Oklahoma
Remains Brought to Almo For
Burial Thursday Afternoon.
June IL
Mrs. Mary Anne Calhoon, a na-
tive of Callo.way county. died at
the home of her grandaughter,
Mrs. Will Jones. Pawnee, Okla.
Funeral services were held from
Tulsa, Okla.. at the First Baptist
Church before leaving for', her,
_Following a plea made by the
highway committee of the Murray
Chamber of Commerce. the Ken-
tucky -Highway--Commistrion - an--
pounced Tuesday it was author-
_ISM; the, county attorney to pro-
ceed with condemnation suits for
the light-of-way on the proposed
state road leading to the south-
west section of the county.
Several member's of the Mur-
ray Chamber of Commerce ap-
pearcd before the fiscal court
Tu4sday seeking the cooperation
of the county body in expediting
the-construction of., the state road.
The highway engineers have
drawn rsp the deeds, most of
whirsi have been signed by prop-
erty owners along the proposed
road Thud that appeareefbefore
the court in the interest of the
road were: Senator T. 0. Turner,
M. 0 Wrather, T. 0. Baucum, T.
R. Jones, Claude Miller, R. W.
Key. Ernest Jones, and L. J.
Hort! n.
Most of the magistrates express-
ed themselves as favoring the con-
struction of the road at the earli-
est possible date. Plaes were
made for three of the magistrates
to contact property owners along
the proposed highway with the
view of securing deeds for the
right-of-way.
Members of ,the committee ex-
plained to the'kourt that this Toad
would be one of the best in the
county, with a 70-foot right-of-
way, and extending in almost a
straight, line into a section badly
in need of a road. They expressed
the hope that the few who had
not signed the deeds would do so
soon, so that work may be corn-
meneed in the near future. Failure
on the part of citizens in the com-
munity to cooperate might jeop-
ardize the chances of obtaining
this important state highway, they
said.
5 GRADUATED AT
daughter's, Mrs. H. C. Limb .nt
'Hazel. Funeral" services and 'MASON HOSPITAt
burial at Almo Thursday after-
noon. June 6. conducted by Bro.
Rudd.
Mrs. Calhoon leaves one son. E.
H. Calhoon of Skistook. Okia.. two
/.daughters, Mrs A. T. Lamb, St.
Louis. Mo , and Mrs. It c:- Lamb,
Hazel, and several- grandaughters.
Mrs. Bob Bray. Mrs. Edgar Out-
land. Mrs. Jack White and _Mrs.
Wilma Outland, and one grand-
son. U. S. Lamb of Hazel.
Mrs. Calhcon was a fine Chris-
tian woman, loved and admired
by a large number of friends
here where she made her home
part of the time.
Two New Faces to
Be on Mat Card Fri.
Prornotor Gale Stinson is bring-
ing two new faces to the Murray
wrestling mat at the Fifth Street
Arena Friday night for what prom-
ises to be a real show. Both of
the new corners are highly rated
and the two to be here for re-
turn engagements are well known
and received by Murray audiences.
In the main go Jim Groves meets
George Steel in two out of three
falls with a ninety minute time
limit. Steele and Groves have
made previous appearances here
and many remember Groves' battle
with Roy Welch last week.
In the semi-final Frank Lagosky
meets Buck Lipscomb. Lagosky
has been campaigning in the South
and comes to Murray highly rated.
Lipscomb has been meeting, some
tough boys around Cleveland and
Akron and his ability is unques-
tioned.
Livestock
EAST ST. LOUIS, Sone I2-(U.
S. D. A.4--Hogs, receipts, 5.500;
including 200 through; 1,300 direct:
opening steady with best Tuesday;
top $9.90: ISO to 240 lbs.. $9.804.?
9.90: 150 to 170 lbs.. $9.251s9.75;
PIO to 140 lbs., $8.255y9.15; sows
$8.50c, 8.65,
Cattle receipts. 3.000; calves, re-
ceipts, 1.800; steers in light supply,
demand narrow; vealers 25c lower;
other''Classes opening-Steady; smelt'
lots mixed yearlings and ' heifers
$5.501t10.00; cows $5.00641.25; cut=
ters and low cutters $2.850 4.25;
top sausage bulls $6.00; top veal-
ers $8.50. good-ro -Choice $7.25se
8.50.. medium to good $6.004, 7.25,
common to medium $3005, 6.00;
nominal range slaughter steers
$6,254.112.75; slaughter heifers $5.00
it 11.00.
Sheep receipts. 4.000; no tarly
sales; few bids lower; 'receipts
4.1/29115) native spring lambs.-- -
Members of the Livingston coun-
ty wool pool will deliver approxi-
mately 5,000 pounds at Marion:
•
Sass." --c -
Elder V. G. Anderson Gives
Interesting Address Tuesday
Evening at F. C. Church.
Five were graduated from the
William Mason Memorial Hospital
Training school with the com-
mencement exercises Tuesday
night held at the First Christian
church. alder V. G. Anderson,
Nashville. Tenn., delivered tbe ad-
dress and many complimented him
on his message.
The program for the evening
was:
March-Mrs. Roy Farmer.,
Invocation--Rev, E. B. Motley.
Violin and Piano Duet-Wm. H
Fox, Warren M. Angell.
Address-Elder V. G. Anderson.
Vocal Solo-Miss Lura Sherman.
Presentation of Diplomas-Dr.
W. H. Mason.
Vocal Solo-Dean Hickok.
- Presentation of- Hospital Pins-
Dr Ora K. Mason.
Benediction-Rev. E. B. Motley.
The graduates are: Miss Pearl
Blabey, Daupin, Manitoba; Miss
Lysabeth Stoner, Pendleton, Ind.;
Miss Ruby Rose, Calvert City;
Miss Vivian Simpson, Birmingham,
Ala.; .and Maurice Maddox, Hazel.
The- graduates have been enter-
tained by both Dr. Will and Dr.
Ora K. Mason and by the Alumni
Association of the nurses training
seined.
Begin 'Black Top
On Hazel Road
Workmen began the blacktop-
ping of the Hazel Highway Wed-
nesday. Work began at the Clark's
River Bridge just South of Mur-
ray and several weeks will be
taken in completing the job. The
road has been one of the projects
asked by groups in the county for
several months and was one of
the projects promised several
weeks ago for early consideration.
The road has been very dusty
and though it has remained in
good shape most of the time the
loose gravel topping has been a
contributor to several automobile
accidents.
Bluebirds Increase Lead in Softball COLLEGE TO SHOW
League; Overwhelm Model by 18 to 8 20 -20' INCREASE IN
STANDING OF
Bluebftds
Sunburst
Model
Parker's
Jones Drug
Rexalls
Vandevelde
Bank cf Murray
THE CLUBS
Won Last
8 1
6 3
,5. 4
4 4
4 5
2
2 6
Tonight's Games
Resell vs Parker
Vandevelde vs Bank
Next Monday
Sunburst vs Model
Jones vs Rexall
Next Tuesday
Bluebirds vs Vandevelde
Parker vs Bank
Following Thursday
Bluebirds vs Rexall
Parker vs Sunburst
Clifton Brown's Bluebirds ap-
parently cinched the first half
pennant Tuesday night when they
crushed the powerful Model Clean-
ers, 18 to 8, before the season's
largest crowd. The defeat, third
in a row for the Cleaners, drop-
ped them to 3rd place, a full game
behind the second place,Sunburst
club and only a half a game ahead
of Parker's Garage in fourth.
The Birds started oft with a
rush and never were headed. They
found' Mitch Story's offerings to
their liking from the start and
pounded 13 hits off him in three
innings before he was relieved by
Coach Roy Stewart in the fourth.
Stewart was hit hard in the 6th.
The Cleaners got 12 hits off Clif-
ton Brown as he coasted behind
his big lead but they were unable
to bunch their blows effectively
except in the 6th when it was too
late to count. The Restauranters
got a total of 21 blows, Glen Jef-
frey leading the parade with four
hits and a walk out of 5 trips to
the platter. Pogue and Goodwin
got 3 each and every body else
at least 2 except Marine with 1
and Brown. who went . hitless.
Marine contributed a pair of fancy
catches while Pogue went nearly
to the west wall to get John ma.
Mr's Jong drive in the first.
U. Story, Edmonds and Miller hit
home runs for Model but each
came with the bases empty. Dyna-
mite Dunn hit a sure homer for
the Birds in the second but failed
to touch the keystone bag anti was
out.
Bluebirds 4 1 6 1 0 4 2-18 21 2
Model . 1 2 0 0 4 0- 8 12 3
Brows, Cochrane; M. Story,
Stewart, Holland, Scott.
Sunburst Gains Second
Possibly most of the big lcrowd
Tuesday night turned out to see
the Modeis try to cut a game off
the BluillSltd's lead but the best
game of the evening was between
Jones and Sunburst in the opener,
which the Milkmen won by 6 to
4 as Lloyd Waldrop pitched 5-hit
ball, all the blows corning in the
last two rounds.
Walter Boone led the 9-hit attack
on Purdom Outland with a pair
of doubles,' all of which figured in
the scoring. Jones dropped in the
second division as a result of the
defeat.
Jones Drug 1 0 0 0 0 2 1-4 5 3
'EttnblIrst 1- 0'-4 -
Outland, T. Bell; L. Waldrop,
Neale.
Rexalls Stagger Through
The Mo41 Cleaners showed up
with but eight men Monday night
but at that gave the Rexalls a
scare in the final two innings as
the Druggists finally staggered
through to a 13-12 win. John Irwin,
youngster pitching in place of
Frank Stubblefield. who has gone
to school for the summer, had the
hard-hitting Cleaners baffled with
his slow ball in the early round?
and Resell was leading 12 to 4 at
the end of the 5th.
The Cleaners bumped him for
4 each in the 8th and 7th and
had the winning runs on base
when Russell flied to Nat Hughes
in right. Both teams hit hard,
gathering a total of 33 blows.
Model 0102144--1216 3
Resells 2 4 3 2 1 1 0-13 17 2
M. Stoey, Scott; Irvan, Stubble-
field
Parker Ties for 4th
Parker's Garage again tied Jones
Drug for 4th position in the race
by trimming Vandevelde 9 to 3
in the final. 'Parker and Jones
have been jockeying for this posi-
tion for two or three weeks. The
Greasers made a strong finish to
win as the count was knotted 2-2
at the end of the 4th. Parker
finished in a burst of seaming with
4 in the 7th. Vandevelde played
errorless ball but sot only 2 hits
off Hafford Parker whose support
faltered '5 times -
Parker 2 0 0 0 2 1 4-9 12 5
Vandy 0 2 0 0 1 0 0-3 2 0
Parke r, Calhoun, Weatherly,
Humphreys.
Bank Holds Jones Jinx
The Bank of Murray held Its
jinx over Jones ,,in the first game
Thursday night to start the last
round of the first half, beating
the Druggists 8 to 7 with a 7th
inning run. Both of the Bank's
victories to date were won over
the Jones team.
Purdom Outland was bumped
for 14 -hits by-the rampaging Note
Tolleators while the Pill Raters
were held to 8 by Charles ̀ Jones.
The Bank pitcher contributed to
his team's offense by :lacing out
3.hits, one a homer, while Charles
T. Larbrough ha 3 doubles. Thom-
as Bell returned to the Jones line-
up after a lay-off due to sore foot.
Jones Drug 3 2 0 1 0 1 0-s7 8 6
Bank 1 0 4 0 2 0 1--e 14
C. Jones. Weaks; Outland, T.
Bell.
Sunburst Blows Opportunity
G. B. Scott Cow Herders lost an
opportunity to tie Bluebirds for
the ,lead in the nightcap Thursday,
bowing 8 to 7 after holding an
early, lead. The defeat dropped
the Milk men two games behind
the leading Birds. The winning
runs were not scored until the 7th.
Waldrop held the hard-hitting Dish
Washers tosix hits. three of them
by the Crouch brothers, his wild-
ness being his undoing. He issued
5 passes which were costly.
00-40 1 0 S-7 S
Sunburst -I-I 0 1 0 0 0-5 1 3
Brow n, Cochrane; Waldrop,.
Neale.
Prize Winning Verses in Poetry Contest -
Conducted by Local Woman's Club
Following are prize winning
verses in the poetry contest con-
ducted by the Home Department of
Murray Woman's Club. The con-
test ended May 1.
First prize in group I (First,
Second, and Third Grades):
The Wishing Star
Into my window a star
Twinkles bright,
Bringing the wishes I
Whisper tonight.
Minnie Lee Churchill,
Third Grade, Murray
City Schools
The prize was an attractive copy
of Christina Rossetti's "Sing-Song".
Honorable mention in group
GROUP I
The Spring
Oh, I like the spring so very much
With grass and flowers we love to
touch.
Roofs on the houses all painted
green,
A prettier sight ySi never have
seen.
8d Carter Rites
Are Held Monday
Funeral services for Ed Carter,
68 years of age, were hebt-Stenday
morning at 10 o'clock from the
First Christian church, Mayfield,
with the Revs. 'E. B. Motley and
W. D. Daugherty in charge of the
services. Burial was in the High-
land Park cemetery. .
Mr. Carter was a native of
Graves county and Mayfield and
after leaving Mayfield made his
home in Murray for several years.
Surviving are a daughter. glad-
daughter, a -sister, and a brother.
:17'4 •••••
a
We playand sing and dance andho
When all the children have come
out,
And that's the time 'We -lave to
play,
When spring has come to us to
stay.
Leita Gholson,
Second Grade Murray
City School
My Pets
My little chick-'n is real small
He won't peck or fight you at all
When I call him to eat you should
see him run
Because that's when he has most
- -•
of his fun,
I have a bunny rabbit, too,
Now won't you tell me, what have
you?
My bunny is white 'with big pink
eyes
When a dug comes around he
almost dies.
Freeda Mac Dunn,
Second Grade Murray
City School
GROUP II
First prize' in group H '(Fourth.
Fifth, and Sixth Grades); .
The Harrying Moon
Lady Moon, Lady Moon,
Why can't you stay?
You . have until noon
So don't hurry today.
Lady Main. Lady M.Son.
What is your hurry?
You always go so soon-,,
Why do you scurry?
Martha Lou Guier,
Sixth Grade Training
School
Prize wasa copy of 'Silver Pen-
nies", a collection of verse.
Honorable mention in group al:
Spring
Did you ever look out
And gaze about
And find that it's spring?
Did you ever look out
And hear the sweet birds shout,
"It's spring!"
Evelyn Oglesby and Dorothy
Kelly. Seventh Grade Train-
ing School
Spring
The prettiest time in all the
year is spring.
(Continued on Page 2)
SUMMER STUDENTS_
Several Additions to Faculty
for Term Opening Mon-
day Morning
EDMONDS TAKES PLACE
OF AUSTIN AS DEAN MEN
Six hundred have enrolled .gt
Murray State College for the sutri-
mer term to date and a few are
still registering each day. This is
a 20 per cent increase over last
summer. The Training School has
the desired number of students
enrolled. In all there will be ap-
proximately one thousand on the
campus for the summer and Mur-
ray people are pleased and wel-
come the new comers as well 'as
those who are returning.
Already there are more than sib
students on the campus at Mur-
ray State, and students may regis-
ter until Thursday evening. June
19, forethe 10 weeks term. An ad-
ditional number will be in at-
tendance for the second five weeks
of the summer session, beginning
July 15 and closing August 17.
Five hundred and sixty-five sty;
dents registered on the first day
in the college proper and abont
200 in the Training School. Be-
tween six and seven hundred are
now registered in the college pro-
per.
The regular faculty is in charge
with a very few changes. MM.
Hortense Vaughan comes higistr. -
trained and recommended trona
Mississippi to teach tirarrratics;
Miss Lydia Acree BrandCm who
has her masters degree from the
University of Tennessee, will teach
English filling the place of Kim
Lillian Hollowell who is studying
at New York University; Prof.
Herman Miller. who has his M.
A. from Emory, will be at the
Training School in the place of
Miss Margaret Campbell who is
at Columbia University: 'Miss Ben-
tie Manor has returned iron.' Pea-
body to teach the. first .pads at
the Training School; hetes Jane
Oliver has the second grade at the
Training School while Miss Ola
Brock is at Columbia University.
Prof. Otis Edmonds has been
designated as dean of men and--
will live in the men's dormitory *
the place of A. B. Austin who hag._
gone into business.
• Miss Margaret Wooldridge. wh•
left the college to study abroag,
has returned to the art departments
Mrs. Frank Albert Stubblefield
took the place in the business ofs
flee of Mrs. W. T. Sleld Jr.. who
resigned.' Miss Suzanne Snolik,
who has bee ill, has returned to
the registrar's office.
Hazel Girl's Hearing,
Mayfield Wednesday
Trial of Miss Evelyn Burke's.
14-year-old Hazel girl, for delhs-
quency is set for 9 o'clock Wed-
nesday morning. The case is dock*
eted for hearing in Graves juven-
ile court with County Judge W.•s
B Sullivan presiding.
The girl has been held- in- jail--
since she was taken in custody
last week, and her statements to
officials caused nine warrants-
be issued against that many young
men of that locality„, The war-
rants charge the young men with
having carnal knowledge, of
female under 16 years of age.
Mayfield Messenger
District" Optometrists
Will Meet June 18
Optometrists of the Jackson
Purchase Study Group of the
Kentucky Association of Optome-
trists will meet in Murray Tues-
day evening, June 18, at 7:00
o'clock with Dr. Esther J. Wanner,
Paducah, chairman, presiding. s
Dr. C. C. Brown, Mayfield, will
present and discuss the following
subject at the meeting: "The
Skeletal Muscle and Nerve Ih-
volvement"; Dr. A. L. Lindsey,
Mayfield, "Diseases of the Cho-
roid"; Dr. Maurice J. Steinield,
Paducah. "How to find Out-How
You Rate"; and Or Chas. B. Sto-
all, Bowling Green, "Convergence
Insufficiency in Youth".
Dr. Hal Houston Gets -
--NI D. Degree ait-VanderbilA_
Hal Houston received his IL a
degree from Vanderbilt University
on Wednesday. Dr. Houston Tt`-
eeiVed his A. B. degree from Mur-
ray State College. and his M. A.
from the University of Kentucky.
He is a member of the S. A. E.
social fraternity. the,- A. K. K.
professional medical fraternity, and
the senior honorary Eves Club.
Dr. Houston will do his Interne
in surgery at the Viihderbilt
Hospital.
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3 PRIZES 3
Fine Prize 
$5.00
Second Prize 
$3.00
-Third Prize  
11
With each $1. 00 Purchase
at Dumber of
DISCARDED CLOTH BOARDS
 IN
WINDOW AT SHROAT
BUILDING
.A purchase in Shoe Store 
or Bas
meet also entitles you to guess
.
Winner will be determined
TUESDAY, JUNE 25
•liarist after Falerth. Manday
gUeSt,
The Closing Out Sale 'at the
Basement and Shroatmg
Pintessing Well!
T. O. TIMER
Next Year's Costs . . .
wig Are siermitly Views thu.a today*  for any- kind of building.
rep/drift sr nrsoodeliag. ;Mit sum/6er and building season af-
fords rip Irwshest tips! for building worLyou'll see within the
mug Hue : • 
4.
A home balk no vw or impro ed with a remodeling will be
the best iNveitisseal you can make scilhIcpurinoney at the
present. Labor-aad niateria arestill low. although`advancvs
bate bees made is lumber.
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Pittsburth Plate Glass . . . Sim-Proof and Plasco-
Paints ... Waterspar,Enarnel Stains and Varnishes
.. _Roll Roofing and Asphalts. . . Penn-Dixie Ce-
ment and Brick Mortar. and Johns-Manville Asbes-
tos and AsKtfialt Shingles.
Calloway County lAniii)er Co.
TELEPHONE 72'
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•0•PY tar tbts pans should be aubsalUed not later them Weedier
afternoon each week.
Mrs. Ida Strader lienored
On Birthday
--Qv—Sunday; June-- 9, relative*
*ends, and neighbors met at theme of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Mag-
ness to celebrate the birthday of
Mrs. Magness' mother. Mrs. Ida
Strader, also in honor of Buddy
Magness. nephew of Mr. Jack
-Magness. on—his fifth Eirthdii.Y.
The guests brought lunches and
. at noon a long table was placed
on the lawn and loaded with good
things to eat
The day was spent in pleasant
conversation:.
Those present were:
Mr. and Mrs. I. J. Clanton, Mr.
and Mrs. Herman Clanton, Walter
Steely. Mr. and Mrs.- Tom- Strader,
Dick Steely, Punch Allbritten, Russ
_Wilson and daughters Lillian and
Lucille, Mr. and Mrs. Quint Wil-
son and children James, Guy,
Johnnie and Edwin, Mr. and Mrs.
. Dave Bucy, Mr. and Mrs. Joe )11c-
Cuiston and children, Allen. Bill,
'and G W . Mr. and Mrs. Guy Hen-
derson and sun Ivan.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Bucy and
children, Jimmie, Cleo. Hawley,
Carty and baby, Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Bucy, and children, Thomas Allen,
Otis and John Talmage, Mr. and
Mrs. Tom Henry and children,
I
Afternoon callers were:
Mr. and Mrs. ,Preston Stubble-
field and children, Hortense, James
-Presinn, Sis and Charles Edwin,
' Virginia Kindred, Mr. Ike Bucy,
i
Mr. and -Mrs. Jim Street'', Mrs.
Hattie Osborne. Mr. and Mrs. Col-
lie Stubblefield and little son.
Mr. and Mrs. Clark and little
daughter. MX. Warren Patterson,
Bertena Hodge, Pauline Henry.
Mrs_ Strader received many nice
presents.
Itichle-Manning
Wedding
Announcement .has been made
of the marriage of Miss Myrtle
Riehie to Mr. Clyde Manning
which took place last Saturday.
Both are well known young people
of the Coldwater the bride being
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C.
E. Ritchie and. the bridegroom is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. W. M.
Manning. They are making their
home with the parents of the
groom at Coldwater.
• • • • •
Home Canning Demonstration
Held
The Home Canning Demonstra-
tion group met with Mrs. Alvis
Beach Wednesday afternoon, June
4. Dewberries, peas and spinach
Stanley and Leon, Mrs. Wen were canned.
Coleman and children, 'Holmes. I After the demonstration: refresh-
'Ted, Mary Alice, Sue, and Pat, merits were served and all re-
Mrs. Anna Kindred and son James. ported a nice time. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Bud Hogue. Rice Those present included: -
Henderson. Mr. and Mrs. John It. - Mr. and Mrs. Willie Shankle.
'
Stabblefield, Charles Strader, Mr. Harvey Shankle, Mrs. Todd, Mrs.
and 'Mrs.' Ruben Dale and' Maud Todd, Mrs. Wilma Dublin.
dren. Melvin and Eveline. Mrs. Mrs. Hattie Cochrum, Mrs. Billie
Bettie Patterson, Mrs. Mitt Stub- Stone, Mrs. Estelle Adams and
blefield. Misses Erin and Ruth baby.
Montgomery, Mr. Herman Mont- Mrs„ Lucy Lee McReynalds, Mrs.
gunnery. Mary and Joe Montgom- Lois Camp. Mrs. Kerbs Pitman,
ery Mrs. Ruby Camp, Mrs. Nola Dick.
idrs. Savana incheater. Mary Mrs— Marjorie _ItiCharliSen, Mrs.
Lee Coleman, Aellen Hodge, Max Hunt, Melvin Dick.
and I B. Al ritten, Earl Williams, Mir* Christine Stone. Miss Eve-
Cleo Fer son, Harman, and J. R. lyn Dick, Miss Lois Fay Todd.
Smith. arlie Wade. Audrey May Eurel Todd, Miss Flo May Cole.
Buc Mr. and Mrs. Alvis Beach. Miss
sitors from Mayfield were: 
Mrs. Salina Magness, Mrs. 
-Orli Mozelle Lynn. Mrs. Laura Waters,
Miss Bettie Pearl Pitman. "--
i 
Magneas and children, Bobby Sue,
Margaret Janes, Buddy. and Jerry rmi.; Hubert Myers Honor/al
Donald, Mrs. Goeble Magness and I With Party
. children Betty Jo, Barbara Jean
----and Sara Mae, Mrs. Mary Alex- . On Wednesday afternoon,
 Jane
erier, Norman Skinner Jr. 5, friends and relatives of Mrs.
• 
•
.Th'Zi.Ba
The Most Precious Possession
You'll Ever Own
_ 0- —
Summer time is a difficult time for
- 13-ib-y-. The little fend-Yrs suffer most in
hot weather.
- 0
ASSURE THEIR COMFORT
WITH THE PROPER GAWENTS
We Have The Largest
Showing of ,Baby
Clothes in
Murray
-o
RYAN'S
Wait for Ryan's Clean-up Sale the latter
part of this month
rye
Hubert ,My , surprised her, at I
operioL lam rz411. ,.
Mrs. . J. Dunn 4st Midway*,
with a lovely birthday shower.
Mrs. Myers has been confined
to her bed for several months but
is greatly improved and while
away from home for a little drive
a large crowd gathered and when
ishe returned was met at the doorby a chorus of "Happy Birthday"greetings.
The honoree received many
beautiful and useful gifts and ap-
preciated very much the tokens
of love from her many friends:
Games were played and refresh-
ments -- serVi'd---diiiiiit the after-
noon.
Those present were:
Mrs. Lizzie Stubblefield, Mrs.
Fred Enoch. Miss Ruth Steely, Mrs.
Charlie Walker, Miss Elizabeth
Walker_ Miss Cherlene Welker,
Mrs. At* Thompson, Miss Pauline
Alexander, Mrs. Don Nix, Mrs.
Finis Holland.
Mrs. Randolph Braswell, Mrs.
Herman Hill, Mrs. Logan Harmon,
Miss Ruth Harmon, -Mrs. Mavis
Allbritten, Mrs. R. L. Canon, Mrs.
Jim Hart, Mrs. Audrey Canon, Mrs.
Leland Steely, Mrs. P. G. Curd.
Miss Marjorie Hankins, Miss
Cordie Myers, Mrs. Edgar Wells,
Mrs, W. W. Heflin, Mrs. Lloyd
Wilkinson, Mrs. Galen Wilkinson,
Mrs. Holland Weatherspoon, Mrs.
William Holland. Mrs, Larry Rad-
ford, Mrs. Jake Dunn.
Mrs. Kenneth Grogan, Mrs. Pat
Thompson, Mrs. Lon White, Mrs.
Harry Coles; Mrs. Ina Nesbitt, Mrs.
W. J. Dunn, Miss Agnes Dunn
Mrs. Hubert Myers.
Children who came were Billie
Joe Hill, Gene Dunn, Bobby Coles,
Max Radford, Wilford Heflin, Ray
Enoch, little Misses Freeda • Mae
Dunn, Sue Enoch, Myrtle Mae
Nesbitt.
Those sending fists were as fol-
lows:
Misses Era and Vera Miller, Mrs.
-Mettle St. John. Mrs. Eva Hill.
Miss Betty Myers. Miss Lucy
Strader, Mrs. W. 0. Owen. Mrs.
Hollis Adams..
Mrs. Talbert Harmon. Mr. and
Mrs. W. W. Perry, Mrs. Jahn Tom
Taylor, Mrs. Herman Holland. Mr.
and Mrs. Burie Wilson, Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Dunn. Mr. and Mrs.
Rudy Dunn. Mr. and Mrs. H. L.
Dunn.
Garrett-Farmer
Wedding
Woman's Missionary Society
atile"•ts.kneartainment
The Woman's Missionary Society
of the Methodist Church, will sive
an entertainment at tile Methodist
parsonage _Tuesday, June 25, from
4 o'clock to 6:30 p. m.
While the entertainment as spon-
sored by the women of the 'church,
every one in the church is invited.
Men as well as women.
A program ebnsisting of read-
ings, music will be rendered, after
which refreshments will be served.
All the circlea of the society are
cooperating in the event, and they
-are- striving_lci reake—it _ctuncti-
wide.
A free will offering will be
given, the proceeds of which will
be used, for the improvement of
the parsonage.
A large crowd is expected.
Miss Desiree, Jones Weds B. G.
Norton In Nashville
Miss Nell Garrett and C.- C.
Farmer were married Wednesday.
June 5, at the home .of the bride's
parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Gar-
rett, MCKenale, Tenn. The Rev.
James' H. Oakley, pastor First
Baptist Church, McKenzie, offici-
ated. The bride wore a dark blue
crepe, with rose .embroidary trim,
accessories of dark blue. Her hat
was rose color felt with dark blue
ribbon trim.
Mrs. Farmer has an outstand-
ing personality and a charm of
manner that has endeared her to
her friends and acquaintances.
Mr. Farmer is a popular tobacco
dealer and a man of sterling qual-
ities and has a host of friends in
Calloway and surrounding , coun-
ties.
Mr. and Mrs. Farmer left im-.
mediately following the ceremony
for a motor trip.
'They will make their home in
Murray and for the present will
be at home to their friends on
South Eighth Street.
Luncheon Is Given For
Mesdames Meyer And Dick
at Mrs. John Tarver of Murfrees-
boro, Tenn., and Mrs.- Kelly Dick
if/ Paris, Tenn.. were honored with
a dutch luncheon by intimate
friends at ther home of MrS."-Geo.
Hart on Saturday.
Roses added an attractive note
to the rooms.
A delicious menu
noon.
Present were:
Mrs. John Tarver, Mrs. Herschel
...Corn. Miss Evelyn Linn. Mrs. Gat-
lin Clopton. Mrs. C. S. Lowry.
1 
Mrs. F. E. Crawford, Mrs. G. B. 
Scott.
Mrs Bun Crawford, Mrs. Roy
Farmer, Mrs. Foreman Graham,
. 
Mrs. Ronald Churchill, Mrs. Jack
Kennedy. Mrs. Harr, Broach, Mrs:-
Geo. Hart.
•
was served at
W. C. T. U. To Meet
Monday, June 16
The Woman's Christian Temper-
ance Union will meet Monday
afternooii, June 16, at the home
of Mrs. Henry Elliott. president of
the local organization The hour
is 2:30 o'clock. All- members and
others interested are urged to be
present.
-
•
The marriage of Miss Desiree
Jones, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
C. G. Jones of Murray, to B. G.
Norton, son of Mr. and Mrs. C. R.
Norton of Sulligent, Ala., was
soleminized Sunday evening, June
9, at 6 o'clock at the horne-ef the
bride's sister, Mrs. Wiley Hender-
son, and Mr. Henderson on Lischey
Ave. The Rev. O. B. Johnson,
pastor of the Mederian M. E.
Church, officiated in the presence
of members of the families and a
few close friends..
The attendants were the birde'S
sister, Miss Estilee Jones and the
groom's brother, Chas. E. Norton,
Miss Mildred Tribble' and Robert
E. Baldwin.
Preceding the ceremony Miss
Myrtle Jones sang "At, Dawning"
and "I Love You Truly." She
was accompanied by. Miss. 'Alberta
Bennett, Menial. who .play,pd Men-
delssohn's "Wedding March" for,
the entrance of the bridal party.-
During the eeremony Miss Bennett„
played "Meditation.'
The marriage vows were read
before an alter in the living, room,
built of cut flowers and pot plants
in front of the fire place; on the
mantle shelf was an arrangement
of spring flowers. On each side
of the mantle were white candles,
immediately in front were Six-
branched, white candelabra holding
white tapers and cut flowers,
The bride who entered -with- her-
sister wore a pastel blue chiffon
with pink accessories. She carried
a large arm bouquet of sweetheart
roses and carnations tied with pink
ribbon.
The bride's-maid wore an orchid
chiffon with white accesosries.
Immediately after the ceremony
the bride and groom left for a
motor trip to Alabama. On their
return they will make their home
with the bride's sister. Mrs. Wiley-
Henderson.
Mrs. Norton was graduate from
Lynn Grove High School in the
class of 1933. and the groom was
graduate from Sulligent, Ala.. high
school. He holds .a pasition with
the Dupoirdi Cello' Co. of • 'Old
Hickory. '
TO THE PUBLIC
I am opening my place
on
Southeast Corner Col-
lege Campus
on Main Highway
Drive in and look, me
over
' Plenty of Shade
Cold Drinks and
Bar-B-Cue
J. W. HUTCHINS
Mrs. B. 0. Langston recently had
as her guests her nieces with their
families. Included weee Mr. and
Mrs. Wilbert Outland and Latritia
Outland of Princeton: Mr. and
Mrs. Jim Muss of -Padureh; Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Redden of- this
city; and Miss Rubie Eudora
Smith of Bente!,
Lovely Tea hi Given For Mrs.
0.. C. Okell Of Los Angeles
Mrs. Marvin Fulton entertained.
Tuesday afternoon, with the first
of a group of parties she is hav-
ing in compliment to her sister.
Mrs. 0. C. Okell of Los Angeles,
California.
A profusion of roses and sweet
peas artistically arranged in the
room* carried out the _pretty color
scheine of pink, yelloef,•and green.
The guests were ireived in the
spacklus living room by the host_
and ;honoree Assisting them in
receiving were Mrs. B. 0. Lanes-
top, Mrs. B. F. Seherffius and Mrs.
'Mg tea table was most attrac-
tive with a lace cloth, a center-
piece of sweet peas and silver
table. accessories. In the dining
room were nieces of the host. Mrs.
Gingles Wallis and Mrs. Muke
Overbey Jr., presided at the table
while the guests were served by
Mrs. Fulton Farmer, Mrs. Laverne
-Wallis. Miss Sainh-Waiiis-of--Mem-
phis and Mrs. -Thomas Redden.
Forty-seveh called during the
hours. ,
Mims Modelle Hendrick,
Claude Miller Marry
--Tife inerriake -of Miss - Mddelle
Hendi ick and Mr. Claude Miller of
this city was solemnized...alesAte-
home:, of the , bride's parents, Mr.
and -- Mrs. C. M. Hendrick, West
Poplar street, June the eleventh at
p. m.
In the presence of the immedi-
ate families, tire impressive ring
ceremony was read by the Rev.
W. W. Dicker:son before animpro-
vised -alter of shasta daisies and
ferns. - -
Mrs. Miller was lovely in a skirt
waist model of white. lace- .over
taffeta. . She wore picture hat
and carried a shower bouquet of
double Alaska daisies and ferns.
Miss Thyra _Dell Story, Paris,
Tenn. a cousin of the bride, was
bride's-maid. She wore a wild
roae, dotted mouseline de sale and
a picture hat with trimmings to
match --and a shoulder corsage of
sweet peas.
Rohei.t.- Weeks was best man.
Mrs-Miller is a graduate of Mur-
ray •High School arid is very popu-
lar among her friends.
Mr.. Miller, is the son of Mr. and
Mr&—Frank Miller,of near the city,
and is circuit court clerk of the
county,
l.mrpediately after the ceremony
the bride and groom left a motor
trip through eastern cities.
Atte.. June 19, they will be
at home in their newly built_resi-
denee Un South Sixth street.
• • • ,
Mattie Belle Hays Missionary
be held at Kirksey chureh on Sun- The 'rise in livestock prices is Of 25,000 pounds of lespedeza
lay her 1.1V-tralge- Eanktening interest among Knott nedararirfe.- 'easy
Everyone invited, county farmers in better pastures small amount was Injured by
T. H. Davis, Pastor and feeder calves, 
frost and cool weather.
The Mettle Belle Hays Mission,
ary • society- met- with aliases
Oneida and- Emily Wear Tuesday
evening for the June meeting, with
Mrs. 0. K. Bennett as leader.
The following program we's en-
joyed by 19 merneers and one visi-
tor:
Subject: The Witnegs of Wonen
in Methodism.
Call for Worship, Mrs. Bennett.
Somalia, lesson, Mrs. John
Farmer.
. Suzanne Wesley, Ruth Weeks.
'Witness of Methodist
Women, Mrs. L ii. Hortin.
Methodist Women of Today, Mrs.
Wells Overbey. -
Closing Prayer. Miss Frances
Sextcsn.
The July meeting will be held
with Mrs. Wells Overbey ,and Mrs.
Thomas Banks at the home of the
latter with Miss Maryleona Bishop
as leader for The program.
During the social hour refresh-
served to the mem-
bers and to Miss Mary Paul Spell-
la visitor.
Additional Society on Page 4
IIIRKSEY CHARGE M. E.
CIIURCH
The Rev, W. A. Palmer Jr will
preach at Cole's Camp Ground
Sunday, June- 16. at 3:00 o'clock."
Preaching at Mt. Hebron at 11
o'ciciiik hour by the Rev. T. H.
nava • - — • -- -
Sunday School Day services will
.41616.•
"Sure, I usta bell skeptic meself. But a couple
o' hard knocks, and well, one wakes up to the,
facts o' life ... like operating an electric 'heating
pad some 6 hours for 1 cent." ... Kentucky-Ten-
nessee Light and Power Company. • -
'
-
FATHER'S DAY, SUNDAY, JUNE THE SIXTEENTH
Dad Will Like
These Gifts!
4
Make a hit with Dad on Dad's Day by buy-
ing his gift from the store where' he likes
to bmYr- his clothes. We've arranged a great -
array of valuesito bell) you, and every one 4r*
of our gift suggestion's is the kind of thing
your Dad likes to wear. And we know, for
haven't.wesold clothes to the Dads of this
town for over twenty years?
Linn' Handkerchiefs, 3 for $1.00
-Nu-Style Suspenders, 50c & 0.00
Collar Pin Tie Holders 50c & $1
Tropical Worsteds, Palm Beach
and Wash Suits at prices you can
afford.
W. T. Sledd & Co.
-If It's New, We Have It"
Genuine white buckskin sports ox-
fords-- WASH ETTE—
$3.00 to $5.00
Ties—imported silks—in neat, clear
cut patterns your Dad will like-
25c to $1.00
Shirts—White Broadcloth. Aroset
,non-wilt collar-attached style. SEE
'OUR WINDOWS— •
$2.00
OTHERS The up
Pajamas $1.50 to $2
Holeproof Hose—silk and lisle in
solid colors and pattern,-
25c 35c, 50c
ICE-CREA
The Popular Dessert
TO make a good meal tiiste bitter, serve GOLDBLOOM Ice•Cr
eam for
1 dessert! It climaxes the dinner with just-the right 
touch, and in
addition it's healthful food. For we ute high- test cream and 
pure
flavors. Why not GOLDBLOOM Ice Creant on today's menu? A 
deal-
er is in your neighborhood. r '
urritA 
TENTH' and MONROE
INCORPORA411111:10.
PADUCAH, KY.
•
•
' • - *
'
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ttetnpting the Role era behalf when voters of Ken-
tucky and Hickman counti coat-
of Xerxes The Great sider the problems that face the
State today.
So far as we cou:i1 gather from
his speech, he committed lainiself
here on last Saturday afferINNNE on only two things that he would
fgr the Democratic noesiiislien for do if elected Governor of the Com-
revernor. devoted practically all monwealth. He said that he would
Ma time, in a malicious satire
directed against the present ad-
ministration. lampooning Governor
Ruby Latfoon and ridiculing the
Governor's choice for the nomina-
tion. It has been said that the
political paths in Kentucky are
strewn with the bleaching bones
of men who used abuse and vit-
uperation as their SOLE .weapons
in party battles. How many
Democrats have occupied the par-
don-granting and colonel-making
office in the past who have gone
to the governor's mansion by this
method
Chandler .seernea to us to be
becoming Governor-mad a ed
seemed to be attempting the role
°--ol Xerxes the Great and was no-
toriously pasquindating others for
his pains. Chandler's speech was
'racy speaking and sounded good.
ft far asa it went. He said many
- Wise things. perhaps. and many WILL WANT TO KNOW'.
thiLigs about himself that will He promistedato economize in-the
stand up. but it was certainly not operatkin of tee State as_ivernment.
"eora-incing argument in tbe speak- That is popular! Thar is. what the
Lieutenant Governor A. B.
aka:idler,' In his campalp speech
repeal the sales tax law and would
ask the Legislature to authorize
the State Highway Commiatioh to
accept for maintenance and to
maintain the important county
roads, relieving local county taxes.
is that. enough!. Is it enough- to
do away with the sales tax law
or --to tear down something and
not even suageet what would be
put in its, place! Where 'will he
get the money to operate the State
government. Wel, he stop giving
$3.000.000 yearly! Will he
reduce the school per capita' Will
he take away the $3.000.000 that
is going annually from the sales
tax to counties for road work'
Will .he put the tax back on real
estate' Will he subs-Mute grad-
uated.. aneelme tax! Will he tax
whiskey as it . COMPS from the
stills' Will he invent what new
form of taxation:L.. THE PEOPLE
a .••
BETTER TAKE
GOOD CAREADE__
THIS CAR THE
FANS GAVE YOU.
SON; PAY A LITTLE
MORE AND USE
PREMIUM QUALITY
OIL IN IT
,
What happened?
A famous 250 11120tOf oi
Gulfluhe-has hnrsned to
the quality level of premium
oils. '
What did HT-
A phenomenal new refining
process -the Multi-oil plot.
ess--now makes Gulag-he
the finest 350 oil that ever
I'LL USE PREMIUM-
QUALITY OIL, _
MAC- DLIT. I WONT
PAY A PREMIUM
PRICE! Ill GET
THE NEW
' GULFLUDE
AT 254 A QUART
(744-Aiir.
e
went into a motor.
What It means
Preinittm Oil protection is
--bow within Math of every
pocketbook. Try the new ,
Gulflube. Only 2 SO a quart as
all Gulf dealers. Look for the
Sign of the Orange Disc.
GULF REFINING-COMPANY
peoplh of The State wane But, if
Itri"rettlidtellitie-11 :
statement that he will reduce ex-
penses. then why. didn't he tell
the people of Hickman county
where he would reduce them. That
he did not tell where he would
effect this economy is sound reas-
oning that he is either not sincere
in his promise or that he does not
know where they can be reduced
and in which event it is altogether
doubtful that is suitable timber for
governor of the _Cemnionwealth
of Kentucky.
There are certain things - that the
Democratic voters of Kentucky
are going do demand that they
know before they cast their vote
this year. It is time that the
voters are making this demand.
They will, doubtless, want to
know where the tax Money is
coming from; if the candidate is
going" lo redike iiimienies in the
operation of the State Government.
and if he Is just how, where and
when he IS going to bring about
this reduction. • It is time the
voters ars getting some direct
contrnittmants from the candidates
and seeing to it that they are
held • to it-Hickman County Ga-
zette, Clinton.
AUST JOTS
lir By Joe
,- Branham instead of
the stars who fell on "Alabama"
Pitts.
If G. B. Angel, succeeds in his
candidacy for the Kentucky legis-
lature he will doubtless be the
only one there.
Harrodsburg counts 14 firsts in
the history of Kentucky, not in-
cluding "in 4.a -own opinion-.
• • • • •
The alphabet race is between The
New Deal agencies in Washingto
and the national conventions of
the various dohs, societies and or-
ganizations of. the Utited States.
• • • • •
Dresden. Tenn., is getting a new
$25,000 telephone' plant ;ind OM
dial system. Whatever became of,
the agjtation -nettsr- -eh-one-
service in - Murray!
• • • •
Murray Post . of the American
Legion is offering an outstanding
Legionnaire for the office of dis-
trict commander in - the person of
George S. Hart. For many years
Murray Post has been one of the
most active in the state and just
a2lew years ago, under eira,Hart's
leadership as commander, won the
handsome silver cup awarded at
the state convention, for showing
the biggest increas,e in -membership
over the previous year of any post
in Kentucky.
Mr. Hatt was commandee - here
fur several years. • During his
tenure of office the local organiza-
tion was built up tremendously.
finally, reaching the all-time high-
water mark of 251 members in
MI. He was honored with the
longest term of commandership of
any person who has ever held that
responsible office.
He is well and favorably known
to all Legionnaires throughout the
district and his election should be
without contest.
Little Finland was the only na-
tion to pay her war. debt install-
silent to Uncle Sam. All the rest
had already spent it and more too
for fireworks.
Japan has, now performed -the
a
have been tied for 5,,th. As it „SOL"-
Parker tied Jones for 4th, left the
Serails in 8th by themselves and
put the Plumbers back in the cel-
lar with the Bank rot Murray.
Hafford Parker came up with a
splendid new player in Harry,
Hurley, • second baseman. Hurley
was signed before the 7th genie
but didn't get in it, lie got a
pair of hits and scored 2 runs In
4 tries as well as fielding ably:,
arigi*
Miss Modelle Hendrick Honored
With Shower
Misses hfarelle and Eva Grey
,Ward .were -witosts .a „surPrise
• shower Thursday afternoon, June
6, complimenting Miss Modelle
Artlehdriejr, bride-to-be, at the Ward,,
some on West Poplar.
A scene from "PEOPLE WILL TALK," starring CRARLIK RUG-
GLES and MARY BOLAND, at the-Capitol Theatre Sunday and Monday
feat__ _of._ _swallo wing the whole
northern half of China. Only a
few more years till she devours
the other half, a few additional
years to digest and she'll be right
In our laps some bright morning,
• • • • •
Rainfall in Richmond. Ky..
already exceeds the 1934 total but
if you want to see the real down-
pour wait for the shower of votes
for Keen Johnson. of that good
little (sty, for Lieutenant-.Governor
on August 3.
The President of Uraguay waS
shot Sundray while attending the
races. The moral is clear.
• • • • •
Kentucky Press Association will
make a boat trip this week end
Memr; should feel at home -on
the water as most of them have
been at sea for the past eve years
• • • • •
Remember that when you get
your copy in on Monday you not
Only get your name on the tumor
roll but you, also contribute ma-
terially toward getting out a better
Ledger le Times.
We fret-116y confess that there's
nothing to this column and that
time reading it is purely wasted
but, at least, it'll never degenerate
into a column of political lbssip.
.• • • • •
Some "live wires" tither than the
electrical kind, are often stk-
-
The Boston Braves have weaned
the Babe.
The Republicans at the. "grass
roots" convention were not pulling
up the grass -which was going to
grow in the streets of American
cities, when Mr. Hoover -went out
of office.
Between the drudge of writing
this column and the bore of read-
ing it. you and I are about even
At the risk of one more crack
at the paragraphers best subject
we would say that the people of
Louisiana are Long-suffering.
Strange to say, it's often hetef to
lose at soft ball. 
a
No other_250 oil has all
those points!
1., It is•Multi-sol prott:ssed..
2. Its already high mileage has been
stepped up to 25',
3. Highly resistant to oxidation-non,
*lodging ... extra long life.
4. Thins out less under heat ... easy
starting ... thoroughly de-waxed.
IL Forms far less carbon.
4. High film strength-will not tor.
rode new alloy bearings.
IN CANS OR BULK, 25,
"
GULFLUB1,-
MOTOR Oil.
GULFLUBE
Made by the Multi-sot process
4 **.0  ir -Or * *
NOW MORE THAN EVER—B
LOIIISVICLE'S LEADING HOTEL!
_ Sw
* 
* 
HAROLD S. HARTSR, Remy* 4.
* .e.
Blue grass Beam la do ISOM NMI
froilE 
new 
makes this, more than ever, the ilat—ths
'j nicest hotel in Louisville.
For here, under the sasne teat rias Isere the
States most swanky Cocktail -..--116- 11111
restaurant and most amusing night.clob, all raid
into one gorgeous spot-the Bluegrass Rossi
And prices are really reasonable!
Stay at the Brown on your next trip to teenyllis...
and really have something to as abed aims res
get home!
40
BLUEGRASS ROOM
Brown4-lotel
•
•
LOUISVILLE
Softball Notes
Attendance last Thursday night
was the best of the season to that
time. A little over 817 WWI PS*
ized at the glte. This made Har-
ry Jenkins, who is holding the
bag for the lighting investment.
feel a little easier. Harry was on
the gate and nary a jitney escaped
his eagle eye.
A few more trades were mgde
before the gong rang with the
end of the ,first round of play.
Rexalls traded Jellies Parker to
Parker's Garage for 0. B 'Boone.
0. B. started last year with Park-
er while James Knight was- a new
corner for the corner Druggists that
year.
The Bluebirds, so far the biggest
traders in the league. made an-
other deal, when they swapped
James Swann. an, infistiri•r., to the
Bank of Murray for Thurman, an
outfielder.
Unless attendance increases it is
extremely "doubtful whether soft-
ball will be played next year., Re-
ceipts at the present pace are
barely sufficient 'to pay operating
expenses without paying anything
whatever on the huge investment
in lights.
Cold and rainy weather 'f kept
away the fans but another draw-
back is the delay each time in
starting tire games. One never
knows whether the frays will
start at 7:30. 7:45, 800 or after-
ward. It looks had, too, for the
players -to be showing up long
after time for the game to start.
-:-MonciaY night's battles were
played between 3- of the 4 •second
division cJilbs. The only 1st di-'
vision team in the night's play,
Model./was defeated. Had Vandy
beaten. Parker three clubs would
..„Crommonity (Lipping vats were M A. Gaunce of Nicholas co.
*In "4k Alia" 11* ty sold ion early tryen, weigh.
Parksville road and near Perry- lug up to 3 pounds at 14 suetks
ville. " for 23 cents a pound.
Clever games a:1G seontests were
features of the hour.
At the conclusion et the social
hour, Master Joe Pet Hackett,. son
of Mr. and Mrs, Pat Hackett,
entered the art•stically arranged
room where a profusion of spring
flowers weft u:ed. Master Hackett
was ,dressed us -a  "miller- with
a solid White cep. trousers, and
apron and carried a large bag
filled with gifts. As he approach-
ed the hijauemi lie- Mated, "I'm
the, leaking for Miss
Modelle Hendrick."
A . delightful ice course teas
served by. the -hosts.
The guest tat included:
Miss Laurinc - Tarry, Miss Mo-
delle Hendrick, Miss Mary Lou
Outland, IsLs. Oscar Street, Mrs.
Carl Hendrick, Mrs. Orvis Hen-
drick, Miss Marjorie Wells. Miss )
Margaret Purciom, Miss Pauline
Ward. Miss Ruby -Carolyn Wilson'.
Miss Dorothy Ezell, Mrs. Noele-
lugin, Mrs. Vat Hackett, Mrs. 'lint
ar
Ward, and the hoots.
More than $15,000 is expected
to be added to the iefccenes of
Breckinedgo county , farmers
from the sale of 2(10 'acres of to-
matoes already maitiacteitt for by
iff@CIE511110111
BACKUSBURG
HOMECOMING
JULY FOURTH
Bigger and Better than
Ever
Among many new fea-
tures we, will _have
with us again by
popular demand
The Grand OW Opry
Announcer *
and all in person
OCCIDEEPCICIEED
rr-t
Often facing the
future with
only
CONFIDENCE
You need -tta bark
up the future
w it h
Every young lady wishes to be a June bride, and
to those who succeed, we extend each of you our
heartiest congratulations,
INSURANCE
will not always tgovide the future, but it will safe-
guard the way with an impregnable wall of pro-
In planning a life neither the rich or the poor can
" afford to be without insurance.
-
R. H. FALWELL &COMPANY
INSURANCE
Insure in SURE Insurance
•
Patrons of Water
& Light Co.
Your Wit-a-and Electric Ai-count
is due and payable BY THE 15th
Services will be DISCONTIN-
UED AFTER 15th if not paid.
OF THIS MONTH.
Please arrange to pay your ac-
count at the 'office and save em-
barassment, as no money will be
accepted elsewhere.
KENTUCKY- TENNESSEE
liGHT AWD- POWER CO.
Murray : : Kentucky
itr4 you choose your 1935
car, think how it will-Compare
with the new cars a year or two
from now! That's what will decide
its trade-in value.
Who will welt to be driving--then
—with anything less than complete
steel protection? Terraplane
gives you that protection now, in
America's only bodies all. of steel.
Will you want brakes that are up
to date or out of date? Terraplanc's
-4
. . with most that's really NEW
today. .. has most to insure
top trade-in value
"Climb up on top, too, if you wont to ... it's steel, you know I" I
police-testetibrakes have out "per' of its time it is --tri ruggedness, per-
fect sopping" almost, in half in formance, safety—as well as style.
public tests from coast to coast.
, Performance is always important
. . . and Terraplane has record.
breaking performance today, certi-
fied by 36 official marks on the
A.. A. A. record books.
So it is with many ether features
found in no other lowest price car.
Drives Hudson-builtTerraplane to-
day. See for yourself how far ahead
See the New Hudson Country Club Sedate-
124' Wheelbase-113 or 124 H. P.-$880.00
Lo. b. Detroit. More inside body length by
SM to 71*, than sedans seating $130.00 te
$375.04 morn.
ENJ5Y A RIDE TODAY.. .THERE'S A DEALER NEAR YOU
ERRAPIANE
BEAMAN'S GARAGE
West Maple Stieet Phone 300 Murray,,Ky.
.v..-','.-.'
11
• •
7.1"11110111101111011111111040,6****00.0.0.....4............_,. ,
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riltZEL NEWS
MRS. MATTLE FARMER DIES
Mrs. fdattie Farmer, widow of
the late J. T. Farmer, died at
her home at Bakers' Crossrpails,
miles Northwest of Hazel, Friday
night of last week. The deceased
was a member of the Methodist
Church at South Pleasant Grove
and a Meet excellent , Christian
lady.
Funeral services were conducted
by the Rev. Z. Hurley of f4ur-
ray. Rev r W. A. Baker, Hazel, and
the Rev. C. B. &fifth of Puryear
at Martin's Chapa,t Saturday where
the body was laid to real.
She leaves one borther, John
Baker, and one sister. Miss Sissy
Baker.. apii_rnerous iinter rela-
tives to mourn her passing.
strs. W. M. Roane Called
Mrs. W. M. Roane formerly -Of
this place, died at her home in
Paris, Tenn.. Monday, with burial
Tuesday. Mrs. Roane was 83 years
of age and is dlrvived by her hus-
band, A. E. Roane, who is 88, of
Hazel. Edgar of Little Rock, Ark.,
and Fred and Will of Amarillo,
Texas are her sons.
Mrs. Roane was a member of the
Methodist church, a sincere Chris-
tian, loyal —Wite, and devoted
.= .
a
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Mr. and Mrs. Don Caldwell of
Harris Grove were week end
guests of Mr. and Mrs. M. R. Wil-
son.
Mrs. C. H. Hoffman and daugh-
ter, Bobby Lev of Memphis, Tenn.,
are visiting relatives and friends
in Hazel.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. B. Turnbow
were in Paducah Monday on busi-
.._.___.
MSS. -
R. W. Greene, manager of the
Kentucky-Tennessee Clay Co.. of
Mayfield was in Hazel on business
Tuesday.
J. E. Littleton was in Murray on
business Monday.
Claude Scruggs and family of
Hutchinson. Kan., are in Hazel
visiting the families of W. C. and
W. fl. Scruggs'.
Sam Boyd Neely was in Murray
on business Monday..
N. S. Paschall of Puryear com-
munity was in Hazel on business
Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Hill of
Paris are visiting in the home of
G. L. Craig near Hazel.
Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Vaughn, who
have spent the winter in Miami.
Fla.. have returned to their home
in, Hazel.
Dr. Jacob Mayer of Louisville
is in Hazel visiting his parents,
Mr. and Mrs, Jake Mayer.
INTRODUCING THE . . .
ZOTOS AND JAMEL
Machineless Permanent Wave
for the first time in Murray
Mrs. Myers spent last week in
Memphis studying and working
under the supervision, of Miss Ma-.
ry Wiggins, special -instructor in
permanent waving, New York
City.
Milady can now have a nia-
•-chineless permanent wave with a
Zotian especially for her indivia-
i ual type of hair.
Chemically treated and steamed with- the latest
and newest method of Zotos and Janctel Waving.
"IT'S DIFFERENT AND BEAUTIFUL"
 Call 314 for Appointment 
MRS. MYERS BEAUTY SHOP
•
• g: R. Lewis was in Murray on
business Monday. -,
Mr. and Mrs. Urban Fair and
children Loretta and, Thomas Edd
of near Murray were in Hazel
Sunday afternoon visiting rela-
tives and friends.
,Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Chrisman of
Henry, Tenn., were in Hazel Sun-
day visiting their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. R. W. Chrisman. and Mrs.
Amanda Mason.
Dr, Jacob Mayer and mother,
Mrs. Jake Mayer were called to
Farminsiton Monday on account
of the illness of Mrs. A. B. Colley,
who is the mother of Mrs. Mayer.
Mrs. Mary Austin and children.
Maurice and Wanda of Miami, Fla.,
came from their home with Mrs.
Austin's parents, Mr. and Mrs. L
F. Vaughn. Mrs. Rustin and Miss
Wanda will be here' several -days.
but Maurice leff'Sunday morning
for New York,
Mrs. Dewey' Guthrie of Detroit,
who has been visiting her father,
J. W. Denham at this place. re-
turned to her home Sunday. Nue
ma Doherty accompanied her and
will spend several days in Detroit.
Mn. James Underwood was call-
ed to -Fulton Saturday on account
of the illness of her mother, Mrs.
Noah Paschall.
Children services were rendered
at the Methodist church in Hazel
Sunday. A huge-crowd was pres-
ent to enjoy the exercises and en-
courage the children in their
work.
Elder A. L. Plott made the lay-
man's day address at the Metho-
dist church Sunday.
Mrs. J. E. Underwood and son
Walter Lee of Paducah are spend-
ing the week with Mr. Under-
wood's parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. D.
Kelly,
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Stubblefield
have as their guests their daugh-
ters Mrs. Mary Conway of Detroit
and Mrs. Emma Hudgins of Ox-
ford. Miss., and their grandchile4
dren Rex. and Adell Stubblefield
of Detroit and Mary Lou Hudgins
of Oxford, Miss.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Hill of Little
Rock. Ark., are in Hazel visiting
the families of Mrs. J. D. Mc-
Leod and Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Mc-
Leod.
Mrs. k Confined to
her home with illness.
Kim Rowena Jones, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Jones of Mur-
ray, was a visitor in the home oc
her grandfather, J. W. Denham,
Sunday.
, Prof. Jack Kelly, head of the ag-
. . and Their Lady
WALLACE FORD. BILLIE SEWARD and RICHARD CROM-
WELL. in "MEN OF MR HOUR," showing at the Capitol Theatre next
Thursday and FridaY•
ricultural department of Hazel
high school, left recently for
Lexington. Ky., where he has en-
tered school for the summer. Mrs.
Kelly accompanied him.
Dexter News
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Krnstberger
of Huntingdon, Tenn., spent Sun-
day with Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Ed-
Wards.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Downing
of Birmingham spent Saturday
with Mr. and Mrs. Wes Brown.
Mrs. Willie Joyce of Benton is
spending this week with her par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Bob Mathias
Kr. and Mrs. Wavel Pritchett's
baby is seriously ill at this writ-
ing.
Mr. and Mrs. Cbmt Skaggs and
children spent last week end in
Louisville.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Ernstberger of
Paducah Anent Sunday afternoon
with Mr. and Mrs. Lee Ernstberger.
Miss Eugenia Woodall is con-
fined to her bed with measles at
this writing.
Mrs. Bob Linn and daughter and
husband of Detroit are spending a
week with Mr. and Mn, Rickard
Walston.
Mrs. Lewis Reeves and children
spent Monday with Mr. and Mrs.
Lundy Tubbs.
Mr. and Mrs. Eunice Jeffrey of
Murray spent Monday night with
Mrs. Will Reeves.
Mr. and Mrs. Manual Cope are
the proud parents ,of an eight-
pound baby girl, born Monday
evening. June 3. The little Miss
has been named Dorothy May.
Mr. and Mrs. Adelbert Reeves
and children, Mr. and Mrs. Merle
Andrus and Mrs. Will Reeves spent
Sunday evening at Antioch and
Farmington with Mr. and Mrs.
Lee Alderdice.
Mr. and Mrs. Graves Hendon.
Misses Lucille. Jessie, and Hazel
Andrus of Paducah spent Sunday
at home with parents, Mr. and Mrs.
John Andrus.
Mrs. Dorethy Jones and 'little
daughter of St. Louis have been
visiting friends and relatives for
the past two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt are the
parents of a baby girl. born Fri-
day. June 7. She has been named
Jimmie Dale.
Cream-Edwards
The quiet wedding ̂ of Miss
Pauline Cream to Mr. Clinton Ed-
wards took place Sunday. June 9.
at Metropolis, Ill.
The bride is a twin daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Will Gream. She
was for some time employed at
Murray and has a host of friends
there and here. She looked charm-
ing in her gown of white and
blue with accessories to match.
Mr. Edwards, the son of Mr.'aiticl
Mrs. Jeff Edwards of Alm°. has I
many friends here. The young
couple are at 'hcfint It914141r7
Alm°. residing with the groom's
parents.
Their host of friends and rela-
tives extend best wishes that every
milestone of their married life
be more abundantly strewn with
prosperity, happiness and health.
—C. A.
CAMP MURRAY
CHATTERS •
By Win. IL Martin. Jr.
The Cubs defeated State Park
Camp No. 1., Columbus, Sunday
afternoon on the Clinton Athletic
Field. Murray took the---laad in
scoring Farley and Downey mak-
ing..x.stos in the- lint- teeing.
lumbus took a one score lead in
the eighth. Murray tied the scores
during the ninth when Downey
came in on a passed ball. Davis
stopped a hard liner by Cerny
and threw' out Littlejohn at home.
Cunningham pitched the entire
game and made 13 strike-outs.
Hamlett, new first baseman, made
a difficult catch from third and
stopped all balls in his territory.
Hayes. opening pitcher for Colum-
bus, made four hits and was re-
placed by Thorndyke in the sixth
inning. Boomer, third sacker, made
an exceptional catch off of Cun-
ningham. Meyers made the win-
ning run for Murray in the tenth
inning.
Runs: Murray, Downey. Meyers,
Williams 2, Farley, Holmes, one.
Columbus, Havers, two. Limon.
Cerny, Kenik, Morgan, one.
The Cubs are scheduled to meet
Cadiz, with whom they played a
12-inning game on June I. on the
Murray High School Athletic Field
Saturday afternoon.
. With a practically new lineup,
the camp lost the softball game to
Columbus on the Columbus dia-
mond. Mills starred for Columbus
with two lure runs and several
difficult outfield catches to his
credit. Groesch made a home run
for Murray. He and Kuykendall
made several nice catches in the
outfield.
A -woe-group was out Sunday
morning to the camp worship ser-
vice. The Rev. E. B. Motley of the
,First Christian Church, -was in
charge. A small group attended
late Catholic Mass at St. Joseph's
PAGE FIVE
i &DMZ of the camp. It has already
sEsiii Chambers. educational j, 
.., Provcd, to be a vary popular addl..
ti?n to our set up.
sistant, is confined to the camp
dispensary by illness. Harry Woodall and Joe Bullens
---,-- have started work on drainage
A new billard table has b ors -their systems Rockcastie county
added to the retreational equip- tiarms.
NEW NASH 4 00f
a/UST/ANNOUNCED
675 ‘'•
Sella L fano •
TWO WEEKS AGO Nash Motors announced theNash "400," a new low-priced style leader. It is the
"Newest New Car in Years." New engineering principles.
New mechanical advancements. New performance attain-
ments. Never before has one car contributed so
many basic betterments. And never before has the
public's dollar bought so big a dollar's worth.
Yonitor-Sealed Motor • Rapid Service Hood • Steel Top, All-Steel Body
Aerolorm Design • Super-Hydraulic Brakes • Synchronized Sprmg-
ng • Ba/anoeMidsection Seating • Roomiest Car at the
'rice • Clutch-Pedal Starting • Luggage Compartment M Every Mode4
;LE TN E NASH-BUILT 1935 LAFAYETTE. $5110 AND UP F. O. B. FACTORY
IASH LEADS TIE WORLD, IN MOTOR CAN RAW!
PARKER BROTHERS GARAGE
South Fourth Street Murray. Ky.
Sale
Begins Friday,
June 14th
IM,
Jime CLEARANCE SALE
MEN'S SUITS
All Suits are reduced in this sale
$14.75 Suits  $11.75
$16.75 Suits  $13.75
$18.50 to $22.50 Suits .$15.75
$5.75 Seersuexer Suits . $3.95
WORK SHI'ATS
Washington Dee Cee in
Defiance or Taxi
Cloth  69c
Big Jess Work Shirts,
full cut  59c
One lot'Wash Shirts  39c
MEN'S DRESS,.
SHIRTS
Fancy and solid colors, vat
dyed Broadcloth, preshrunk
76c Value
49c
SHIRTS AND SHORTS
Sizes 28 to 40, fast color and well made
Mull Bedew— 15c2 • EACH 
ly length by
SUMAS a, Other quality Shirts at. . . 19c -and 29c
SHIRTING
Best quality Defi-
ance Shirting, grey
and blue colors.
12vsc
9VERALLS
o. ffig Smith and Duck
Head Overalls, Men's
$1.15
Ojie Men'acIVeralls,
$1.00 VALUE
_7
A STORE-WIDE SALE
New merchandise, odd lots including many bargains we can't mention on this sheet. This sale
is truly a reduction in price for the purposes of reducing our stock and includes marvelous bar7
gains throughout the store. THESE PRICES ARE FOR CASH ONLY.
TOWELS
18x36 in. Turkish Towels,
ordinarily sell for 1 le
15c. Now 
VOILES, BATISTES
One lot of voile and batiste.
Fast color.
For 14`
Other qualities Batiste-
117 23c and 29c
CURTAIN SCRIM
Assort- ed fast color patterns
on ecru backgrounds.
Now  f3c
MEN'S SOCKS
Men's medium weight seam-
less socks.
Now .5. 8C
Men's fancy rayon and cot-
ton socks. 
8cNow 
PRINCESS SLIPS
Slips in rayon, taffeta, lace
trimmed top and bottom,
also Jersey slipS; 59c
shadow proof
SHEETINGS
9-4 Bleached Sheeting, 33c
best quality 
9-4 Brown, best 29`quality 
36-in. LL Sheeting, 8`ioc value 
36-in. Hope Bleached 
10cDomestic
OIL CLOTH
New table oilcloth, gorgeous
new patterns, 46 in. 18Ce-wide 
54 inches 29c
wide 
WASH PANTS
Men's wash pants.
New patterns .... . 85`
Men's wash pants, new san-
forized materials. $1.35
at 
CRETONNE
Sun and tub fast Cretonne,
printed in selvedge, extra
heavy weight.
Now  19`
46-inch, good weight, as-
  1 2
1/2
c-
sorted patterns.
Now
PRINTS
Fast color prints, solid and
fancy. A limited stock on
hand. f3cNow 
Our 36-in, fast color prints,
15c quality
Now 121/2̀
Quadriga Prints: The best
print made. 22c value 16c
Wow - 
SHOES
Entire shoe stock re-
duced, including Men's
and Ladies' and Chil-
dren's.
Honest to goodness
Shoe values for every
member of the family.
BED TICKING. -
Best quality Conestoga IL F.,
8-oz. featherproof. 
1 9cFor 
LADIES HATS
One table of ladies' Spring
and Summer hats 
Now 
NEW TIE-ON
APRONS
59`
Made of soft patterned
prints, vat dyed. - 19`at 
RAYON
PANTES
Small, medium and large
sizes.
Full cut  19`
BED SPREADS
Seamless-80x106.
Fine assortment of colors—
$1.25 value,
at  89`
SILKS
Figured Silk, 39 in. 65`wide 
Flat Crepe Washable
Silk, solid.color  43`
Seersucker Crepe,
all silk 
Jr. E. Littleton 8 Co.
Hazel, Kentucky
Guaranteed fast color
r - —
Sale
f Ends Saturday,
June 22nd
SILK DRESSES
Including Navy Sheers, Dark
Figures, Pastels and White
Crepes.
ALL REDUCED
$1'95 $2'95 $3.95
and $4.95
A rack of .NEW DRESSES, in;
cluding Ginghams, Prints, Ba.
tistes and Seersuckers. Sizes 14
to 52 89c
$2.95 Seersucker Dresses, "La.
la Walker," excellent values
at $235
Seersucker, Eyelets and Batiste Dresses
—New $1.98 Dresses at  $1.69
LADIES' HOSE
Chiffon hose, full fa-
shion, 4-thread, 42-
guage Silk Chiffon.
All sizes
New Shades
Pair-
49c
WASH FROCKS--c
A rack of real values, including VOILES, BA-
TISTES, RAYON and PRINTS.  49`
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News
A sneWertil service was held by
the )3cesiling Green, KY.. camp.
Sundayrtine 9. The service was
held -atake Bowling
tem - foWnwed by a
•
.State Manager Even C. Evans
and Mm-Evans at the Helm hotel.
Among the delegation troth kfair-
ray was, Postmaster H. T. Waldrop.
Mrs. -H. T Waldrop. Clara Wel-
Green cerne- drop. Mr. and hilirs. • Max B. Hurt.
dinner given Mr and Mrs. Conn Moore. Mr.
MOO
in Buying APerManent Memorial
To a Departed Loved One-You
*Should Be ,Moved by Sentiment
Init Guided by Value.
•
de..iire to mark,focthe „year.
-price of your loved one is a noble sentiment You
-naturally feel that they deserve the very test that
Aro can afford-and that is the waou should
ieeLzthout it -
Yet, even though the sentiment-is the very no.
-you-should be intensely in actical seeing-
'that you get the most for your money._
Realizing that a satisfied patron is the best ad-
vertisement of all we seek to-handle every traits-
'action here in such manner that everyone who has
Sorer dealt ,with uwitispetik-a good word to their
77INighborii and friends.
' an
• as-
• We are building- our business- on -a p*rmanerit
basis just a w: build permanent memorials forrn
youriored -tmes.
•
Remember that a suitable grave
marker can be purchased for as
little as S10.
MURRAY MARBLE WORKS
-Goldie Orr, Mgr.-
Phone-I21 -:- Murray, Ky..
and ,Mrs. Carnie Hendon. Mom Lu-
cille Edwards, Miss Nova Dodd.
11tr. and Mrs. E G. Hendon and t
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Crouch.
Calloway County Gets
$78,504.50 tinder AAA
WASHINGTON. June' 
12-Rentaland ttetiefit PaYruents to Kentucky
farmers by the Agricultural Ad-
THE FIIIIST BAPTIST CHURCH nasday • iiiglat at .7:45. J. H. Thur-
' men. leader, followed by the
Sunday School at 918 a. m., Dr. Weekly Teachers Meeting led by
II M. McElrath, superintendent_ the Superintendent.
Morning Worship at 11 o'clock,. The Revival meeting closed Wed-
preaching by the pastor on nesday night with splendid results.
-Christ's Twofold Task For His more than thirty additions to the
Churches," church and 14 baptized.
The Training Union meets at 6:30 J. Skinner.
p. m, R. W. Churchill. director.
' Evening. Worship at 7:45 o'clock,
preaching by the pastor on "Christ
lustment -Administration_ prior to The Resurrection Life a the Be-
i last May 1 amounted to $10.596.- Never."
!.359.72- The Woman's Missionary Sod.-
Qtthia. the AAA paid $6 tY meets Tuesday at 2:30 p. m.,
73 to tobacco growers. $3.125.401.931 Mrs. W. T. Siedd, president.
to corn-hog raisers. $395.773.47 .to Mid-week prayer Meeting Wed-
wheat producers. and $105 107.61
to cotton farmers.
First „District
The figures by the First District
fo!low: Ballard 1114.603.71: Cald-
1 W.011=381162: -Calloway $711,56L-
50. Carlisle_ $85.099.03; Christian
$2113.718.92-; Critleoden $57.716.29;
Fulton $180-377.77; Graves $170,-
837 91; Hickman 1163,839.14: Liv-
ingston $78.908.38; Lyon 550.748.-
96.. McCracken- $40,063.49, Marshall
144 660.50: Trigg $115.266 73.
Church Anniversary
at Harmony, 22 :23
CRASS!'
AINIER"
STOMACH ULCER. GAS PAINS,
INDIGESTION victims, why suf-
fer? For quick relief get a free
sample of tido. a doctor's pre-
scription, at Dale, Stubblefield &
Co. Jy4p
FOR SAI.E-100 head beef cat-
tle, 'all grades 20 select Jersey
-1teElUie. 4 mares and colts Gra-
De ha M Routeham n array;
The Harnion. y Primitive Baptist 4- 
J27p
Church near Farmington, Ky., will
celebrate her seventy-fifth anni-
versary, Saturday and Sunday.
June fl-M.
Preaching Saturday at 11...a. rn,
1Sun4ay preaching at 11 o'clock
a. us. and 2 p. m. Dinner on the
grouncL
Elder. C._ _if-Cayce. editor of
Primitive Baptist. will be the prin-
cipal speaker--Several other, able
ministers are'expected to 'be 'pies-
ent.
' The public isinvited to attend
these services.
MEMORIAL l$ArrisT cataract'
II
_
4.- On West Main Street
Sunday School at 9:30 a. in.
We extend a cordial welcome to
all who Would like to study the
Bible with us. A special invita-
tion is . extended to college stu-
dent-.
. ,. .
Mornerig Worship at 10 45 a m.
Serh.on saloes t "According to the
Pattern Shewed to Thee in the
Mount."
Evening .Worship at 7 45 p. in.
Scrrn,in subject: -The Gospel I
Pre:Wk."
The pastor will preach at both
hours.
• Prayer meeting each Wednesday
evening at 7:41 ifirlock -
We w Ill , probably take some
definite action in. regard to our
building program at the PraYir
meeting Wednesday night. June
19 Every member of the church
is urged to take note of this
matter. Full announcement will
be, made Sunday morning.
All of our services are simple.
Sfripra1and.d_ spirittiaL
• Carroll Hubbird. Pstiair
1 1-  a
Ovoid Ilse Clitedfied Column)
STORE
MANAGER'S
SALE
"STAR"
VALUES
In Brand-111.w
SUMMER
Merchandise
4
See My Big Four-Page Announcement Coming to You
in the Mails. Sale Starts Friday-Be Here! I'll Guaran-
tee That You'll Gain Substantial Savings. It's the out-
standing Sale Spectacle 0( 1935.
BILL PACKMANN, Mgr.
111.11INIAN BROS.
WON ItT"/II NI 1()•41 • -_
REAL ESTATE-List your prop-
erty with Finney & Hays. Get-
ting ready for summer and fall
trade. ltp
WANTED-well digger that can
do the work right. See E. J.
Trail, at Collegiate. lip
E. ..Pastor.-
'12 to I Vote-for
- Wheat Adjustment
Kentucky wheat growers voted
r5 7E7_01_ continuation of
the -.vilest adjustment program, ac-
cordaig to figures which the Col-
FOUND-2 radiator caps for
enevrolet. found at High School
May, 26. See W. B. Moser ltc
WANTED TO BUY -a good used
foc the First- Missionary
Baptist Church at Benton. Write
- Mrs. J. -Coyle Smith. 14.08w-et
Heath. Mrs. Woodrow Holland.
committee. Benton, Ky. JI3c
FOR RENT--3-room apartment.
furnished or unfurnished. all
modern conveniences. - garage.
Mrs. Joe Williams. 313 South 5th
Street. Murray. 1 tc
FOR RENT-Furnished room. 6th
and Main. ?hone 113. lfp
SALESMAN WANTED-Times are
better-business increasing-con-
ditions improving Start selling
now. A real opportunity is open
for • you. distributing direct to
the farm trade a full line of home
remedies and household products.
Many make $.30 weekly or more
at start. Write today for free
booklet.
G. C. HEBERLING. COMPANY
Dept. 1033. Bloomington, IlL .113c
FOR 4ALE-4 white pups, fra3/4Ipry
riers. Also 7 young ferrets.
H H Boggess. West Highwai,
Phone 300-W. • - ltp
FOR SALE---20 gauge Remington
Automatic ,Shot. gun. M inch, bar-
*ell. cylinder bore. year old. C
Ni Miller at McElroy & Itc
• 
MAN WANTED-tor RawleIgh
Route of 800 families. Good prof-
its foi hustler. We train and help
you., 'Write today. Rawleigh Co
Dept. KYF-181-SA2. Freeport
Ill J13-27p
ALL KINDS of tractor work. See
Ray Cable, 109 N. 6th. St. lip
FOR SALE-Soy bean Seed. Isi-o•:
moth Yellow, good clean seed '
kind for good hay yield. See
Nevin Wall., Hazel Route '3. J1.3p
legs' of Agriculture at Lexington
gathered of the referendum in 86
hospital News
Patients admitted to the Mason
Hospital the past week:
Mrs. Newell Kemp. Murray; Miss
Ahlie Lonnstrom, Murray: Mrs.
Aaron Farrar, Paris; Mrs. Kelly
Dick. Paris; Ralph ,Simmons,
palmersville,_ Tenn.; Mrs. Roy
Poole, Murray; Miss Dorothy Wil-
son. Hazel; Miss Mary Soe Miller,
Hazel; Mrs. Carrie Gibbs, Hoos-
ton. Texas; Mrs. Vincent Belken,
Newberg; Mrs. Hubert Myers.
Patients dismissed from the
Mason Hospital the past week,.
Miss Eunice Orr, Murray; Mrs
ties. 
Ruth Tucker, Newberg; Mrs. A. J.
coun 
A total of 3.071 contract signerc Redden. Dexter; Mrs. Virginia
Wiley, Hickman; Mrs. Kenneth_ 
_voted a favor of continuing tile prow,  Tenn.,: Miss-
int wen. -relkrr-ltitd•-24-0--mtsizny-Wilson, Hazel: Milts Nary
FOR SALE-sweet potato
extra fine ones. 50c a. thousand
cannot set' myself account illness
Orove Kr .
FOR SALE-sawed tobacco stick,
and Brinley Rastus Plow. See W
T 417 South 8th. St. Di,
FOR- SALE -sewing machine. r--
bed, buffet. etc. Mrs 27-r-1..,
ter. Articles can be been
home of Mrs. W. W. McElrath. Iti
FOR SALE-springers 'and youn.:
calves and full blooded Hamp-
shire buck& See C. W. Drink -
FOR RENT-furnished rooms
quire at tl'1 Postal Telea[
.
ANNUAL CREAM SUPPER ANI)
PICNIC at Lynn -Grove Saturda:.
night, June 15, in front of fry,.
home. Plenty of music. eats. .and
Bun Crawford
JUNE BRIDES
IL
No Last Minute
4-Dressing Worries...
can equal the worries ofj
wash day-unless you (Atli it
303 and let your Itati-ndry
t do it. It's really. eeonom-t.teal.
.Murray Laundry
l• We Use Pure Raineoft Water
PHONE 303
R. M. Pollard, Manalier
contract signers voted against it. Sue Miller,- Hazel; .5trs_ Roy ,Pool,
Of the non-signers voting, 716 Murray.
Vfavored the adjustment program
and 57 v-±d ae-onst it.
A -̂total 'of 4.059 wheat growers
in the state had signed adjustment
contracts.
The McCracken sounty peach
crop will be larger and of better
quality than last year, due in part
careful spraying.
W11.7
All the Money, in the World
Can't Buy NEW1EYES
- IRegwler-s ......doation is one of-the wwww1--ways-to
maintain healthy and efficient vision. You can't replace worn-
eared for, should last a lifetime. Safeguard your most pre-
cared for, should las La lifetime. Safeguard your most pre-
cious possession-have your eyes examined at regular inter-
vals--BE SURE YOUR EIES ARE RIGHT!
DR. 0. C. WEIB
Optometrid-
PURDOM 11.11110141
1.
You'll Save-Plenty
In Our 8 Days Lovely Sheer
Starting
Tomorrow Morning
Little
Boys' Suits
25c 49c
Of spl•ii did
quality tubfast
broadcloth and
linens,
Cretonne
e e
90
Good weight.
n a w colorful
designs.
Men's High Back
Overalls
Long nearing
overalls of splen-
did grade blue
denim, plenty of
large deep po( k-
eta. cut fall and
room,.
59
TENNIS
SHOES
57c
All strew for
boys and girls,
regular 69c
value.
MEN'S
SHIRTS
49c
Fast "eolors.
aolids and new
fancy pattern
Women's
Oxfords
Women's cloth
oxfords, ten-
nis style, con-
trast trim.
All Silk
Flat Crepe
4Vd-
Heavy, 40 in-
ches wide. all
the wanted
shades.
No
The Greatest
Hosiery
Value In
Years
Sheer Chiffon
Pure Silk
HOSE
49c
Full Fashioned
Not the ordinary kind of
hoes found at this price.
These are finest sheer
weight, silk from toe-to-
top, in all summer shades.
Frocks
For Summertime Wear
• Organdies
• Batistes
• Voiles
Cool, sheer fabrics.
a delightful group
from which to
choose.
$101 You'll alwaysfind a substantialsavings on ready-
- wear at this
store.
New eyelets, seerauckers, fine
voiles. lace cloths, organdies,
etc. A group of the season's
most alluring styles.
Fast Colored
Wash Dresses
• Prints
• Lawns
An unusual value
for our June sale,
garanteed color; at-
tractive styles, all
slaes_
37c
Now Closing Out
All Spring Hats
Values to $1.49
Our early spring
hats, cloth a n d
straws - becom-
ing styles, a dras-
tic clean - up
price.
49c
Attractive Summer Styles
- - Ties-Pumps-Oxfords
Solid white, white
with colored trims,
cut o u t s, perfora-
tions, sandal styles.
•
Our shoe depart-
ment affords a
wide c h o tee of
smart styles at
genuine savings.
87
All
Sizes
It's Hard to
Believe These
Smart
Summer
SILK
Frocks
Are Only
2.87
They're Actual
Values to $4.95
Truly remarkable
values In new summer
• frocks, all the wanted
silks, a vast selection of
fashion; most alluring
styles.
36-Inch Brown
Domestic 5
A splendid qual-
ity brown domes-
tic. limited 10
ards.
Bath Towels
8c
saving price.
Oxfords, Ties, Sandals
Men's 'getter
Wash Pants
3 Sensational
Value Groups
98
$1.49 $1.98
Solid whites, tans and a
vast array of new stripes
and checks. Three money
saving price groups, splen-
did tailoring, all waist and
length sixes.
Supply your sum-,
tier towel - needs
at this in o rre y
Perforated leather ox-
fords In White and_tab,
White cloth, ties and
sandals.
97e
Irs-A Well Known Fact-You Can Always Save Here!
NATIONAL
STORES CORP.
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Stone News
The Home Coming here was a
grand success. It will be a day
that will be remembered by many.
A splendid program was given. It
was estimated that there was
nearly 1000 people here that day.
Lonnie Hargis. Fran and Henry
Hargis were business visitors in
Paris last Monday.
Miss Annie Marie Winchester of
Haidinsburg is here on an extend-
ed visit with relatives.
Mrs. Jim Dick—Or TriaTiaaalaited
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Navin
Holt, the latter part of last %%reek.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Perry and
children of Morganfield wera.din-
ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. George
Gafgan flat 
ataZ
italitt a
Several folks attended the sing-
ing at Mt. Carmel Sunday after-
noon.
Mrs_ Juna Wilson and Sadie Nell
started to school at the College
Monday.
Dan hart was ailay las: week on
a fishing trip.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Linville, Cly •
zelle and Sue spent Sunday with
relatives near Buchanan.
Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Harris spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Farris near Cherry.
Miss Mary, Blown —Charlton of
near Pine Bluff returned home
Thursday afternoon after spend-
ing a few days with her cousins,
Misses Janie and Iva Mal Hen-
SURE!
"The steak I have been getting is quite alright. I
appreciate your attention to my orders. You surely
must select every cut for me with painstaking care."
Many Murray housewives appreciate our attention
to their orders and the selection of the finest meats
we carry at all times.
•
MURRAY MEAT MARKET
TELEPHONE 12 -
1 
.
Marketing cards are about ready
- for signatures now and one should
' awassar'au agar ---ra awes.. ...waxV
COUNTY AGENT NOTES I
- 
4-11 Club
Six 4-H Club boys and girls
wish to thank the following list
of contributors for their trip to
Junior Week at Lexington: V. C.
Stubblefield, Ryan & Sons, Pren-
tice Holland, Lee & Elliott. Geo.
Hart. L. J. Hortin, Frazee, Berry
& Melugin, T. Waldrop, Model
Cleaners, M. 0. Wrather, Bun
Swann, Max Hurt and Kirkaey
community, . Beale Motor Co.,
Robert S. Joatia. Diuguld Furni-
ture Co., Graham & Jackson, W.
T. Sledd, and Corn & Austin.
All' enjoyed the trip and are
grateful to the above. Those mak-
ing the trip were: Tennie Wilson
Rogers, Odine Swanh, Dorothy
Nell Stark, Bob Gingles, Milstead
James, and Rubert Outland. J. T.
Cochran. county agent, .wishes to
thank these people for their sup-
port at this time, too.
Special .Base .Contracts
Special baie contracts are ready
for signatures and all producers
should strive to sign as soon as
possible,. Final allotments can be
given now at time of signing.
Word has been received from the
Tobacco Section that those pro-
ducers who signed Rider "B" con-
tracts and sold their base pounds
free of tax are to help to pay the
expenses of the program. These
producers received just as much
benefit from the program as those
that signed early and it is hot fair
or right to those who signed and
reduced their crop to let the Rider
"B" contract signers get the same
break without paying their share
of the cost The original signer
gets a benefit payment but he did
not get to sell his base pounds as
the Bider "13" did. Thus Rider
"El" and original signers receive
about the same benefits from the
program.
The county agent has received
word that Jtme 15 is the last date
to apply for .a seed loan. Please
attend to this Saturday if some
one wishes to apply.
UTOTEEM
MURRAY and HAZEL
Full line of- Fresh Fruits-
and Vegetables.
CORN Pride óT Illionis,
No. 2 Can  lle
SALAD Dressing, qt. . 30c
P. NUT BUTTER, pint 15c
PEACHES in syrup 2
1-2 Can . 14c
TOMATOES, 2 No. 1
Cans  11c
KRAUT medium size
cani, 2 for  13c
PEAS, Std. No. 2 can, 9c,
Fancy  15c
PINEAPPLE 2 1-2 size 17c
LARD, pure hog, 4 lbs. 60c
MATCHES, 3 boxes . 10c
JET OIL shoe Polish 10c
POTTED Meat, 3 cans 10c
VIENNA Sausage, 2 cans 15c
SUGAR, pure cane, 10
pounds  49c
Buying Hams, Bacon. Corn,
COFFEE, best P. Berry
2 pounds for  35.c
BEANS, G. N. 4 lbs. 26c
PEACHES, evaporated
Fancy 2 1-2 lbs. 25c
SOAP, Palmolive 3 bars 13c
TOOTHPICKS, 3 boxes 10c
JELLSERT all flavors 2
Packages 
OCTAGON Cleanser, 3
cans  13c
BROOMS, heavy  39c
BAKING Powder, Snow
King, 10c, 2 for 15c
BLUING, 3-5c boxes   10c
OCTAGON Powder, 2 . Sc
FLOUR, 24 lb. Bag
Guaranteed  73c
CORN SYRUP, gal. red 49c
FLY SPRAY, liqttld, 35c
size  29c
Peas. Potatoes, and Eggs
NOTIC 
LAST WARNING!
••••
ALL PRIVILEGE LICENSE TAXES for any year
beginning May 15th, shall be due and payable on
or before ,aid 15th day of May of that year, and
if same be not paid on or before the 15th day of
June of that year a penalty of 10 per cent of the
ampunt of such tax shall be added thereto; if not
paid on or before the 15th day of July of that year,
an additional penalty of 5 per cent shall be added;
and if not paid on or before the 15th day of Au-
gust of that year a further additional penalty of 5
per cent shall be added, making a total penalty of
20 per cent due on any of said taxes paid after
August 15th.
September 1st warrants will be issued on
all persons owing Privilege, Occupation
and Auto Taxes.
J. F. HAYS
Chief of Police
By order of City Council.
•
net promptly when notice is re-
ceived. We will try to wait upon
anyone now. I would suggest you
come to the Office the first time
WHITE WAY
MARKET
Saturday Specials
4— --
SUCAR, 10 lbs.  50c
Fresh Corn, dozen 40t
Lemons, dozen  15c
White House Apple
Jelly, 15e size  12c
White House Apple
Roj.e2ily, 1Ck e1-2YeilliolVr 
 Sc
Peaches, 2 cans  25c
No. 2 Pineapple Juice .15c
No. 2 Orange Juice . .15c
Kellogg" Corn Flakes,
2 for  15c
Pint can Olives  25c
Qt. New Honey  35c
2 10c boxes Oxydol   .11c
Home Cleanser  Sc
1000 Sheet Toilet Tissue Sc
35c Bail• Tubs  25c
SEE US FOR ALL KINDS of
FRESH MEATS
Home killed—We select the
best cows and calves.
ALSO K. C. MEATS
SEE OUR LAWN MOWERS
AND WEED CUTTERS
FAIN & BELL
WE DELIVER
Telephone P5
--.—TRADE WITH
. ECONOMY
• GROCERY
and keep your money at
HOME!
POTATOES, new U. S. No. 1
—10 pounds  19c
FLOUR, every sack guaran-
teed, 24 lbs.  •  , 69c
MEAL, Stone ground,
10 lbs.  25c
COFFEE, 100 per cent
Pure Rio, lb.  15c
GREEN BEANS, Choice,
round  Sc
KRAUT, 10 size can  Sc
TOILET TISSUE, bisst quali-
ty. 6 for  25c
SALAD DRESSING,
quart jar  29c
We have binder twine, Paris
green, arsenate of lead. See
us before yets huy. Also a
complete line of commercial
feeds.
Will pay highest market
prices for Shelled Corn,
Stock Peas and Soy Beans,
Also Country Bacon.
RUDOLPH THURMAN
?ARVIN BLALOCK
you are in town if yeti talkie tint
signed.
The coutity agent 'has received
a supply of bulletins explaining
the constrtletloh of the holle-
made fly hap. 1hee are free ma
may nq, Tema?ed by writing or
calling at the office. Lets start I
wholesale destruction of flys. Flys
cause more trouble by spreading
diseases among livestock than any
other one thing. Many poultry
diseases can be completely con-
trolled by destroying the fly. The
poultry worm must have an Inter-
mediate host of fly beetles, tittles
or bugs and the fly is the most
common. Without these hosts,
worms of poultry would be a
thing of the past. A fly trap at
each stock barn and poultry house
should be the slogan of every
tanner..
J. T. COCHRAN,
County Agent
Committee To Ask
For Bids Oh Jail
The Calloway county building
committee composed of the county
judge, County attorney and couhty
court clerk were ordered by the
Calloway county fiscal court to
procure plans and specifications
for a county jail which will not
eiceed $35,000. The erecting of a
county jail has been a matter of
contention for months and the
numerous escapes from and the
insufficient cell space has led many
to believe that a new county jail
is needed.
County Treasurer Tremon Beale,
was ordered to pay any and all
warrants not exceeding $1,000. The
court ordered that the county pay
$10 per month after July I Mk
rents tar the relief offices and a
donation of $100 was made to the
Kentucky Childrens and Orphans
Home. Other expenses allowed
Included the allowing of numerous
claims against both the general
fund and the road and bridge
nuRsDAY ArrERNooN, JUNE 13, 1935.
fUnd. ,raiter C. r. haft-'1.
G. Neale were named to purchase
two barrels of paint for the paint-
ing of the roof of the courthouse.
Another feature of the meeting
was the motion entered for the
dalscontinuance_ of light serviee in
the Calloway county courthouse.
The motioo . was made after some
of the magistrates became dissatis-
fied with the rates. The motion
Vias, %/Med down 4-2.
NOTICE!
It has been ordered by the Ken-
tucky dame and Fish Commission
that all rivers in the state of
Kentacky, including the Ohio, are
closed to Mussel digging, owing to
the fact that button factories have
Sailed As- increase - the price Of
shells to. an amount that would
allitradaiNars engaged in the busi-
ness a reasonable price for their
labor.
R. M. Hunter, Chairman
Ky. ante and /ash Conamistilen
NEGRESS TAKES MONEY
Hattie Martin, Negress, is al-
!edged to have taken $19 in cash
!rota the pocket of Lori Arnett. of
Crossland, .late Tuesday, adternohn.
Ainett stated that she grabbed his
pocket book as he started to climb
a fence near her home and that
she ran with the Money.
Sheriff Carl Kingins was called
but the Negress escaped by taxi-
cab to Paris. The Murray officers
went to Paris and brought her
back to Murray.
E. E. Williams who has been em-
Played at the J. B. Farris machine
and tin shop has purchased the
tin shop from Mr. Farris and will
operate the shop in the same
building with Mr. Farris. Mr.
Farris will continue to operate the
machine shop.
TOLLEY & CARSON'S FOOD MARKET
iPhone 37
FLOUR, guarantea—
Dixie Limited, 24 lbs. 74c
FLO1JR, Cord Lealf, none
better  $1.12
SNOWDRIFT-
6-16. bucket  $1.07
LARD, Comp., 2 lbs. . 29c
POTATOES;neW, 10 lbs.19c
POTATOES, old, peck, 15*
SALAD DRFASING—
Miracle Whip, qt . . .38c
-SALAD DRESSING, Ameri-
can Lady, qt.  33c
VINEGAR, 32-oz. jar  10c
JELLO, any flavor, 2 for 15c
KRAUT, No. 2 1-2 can,
3 for  25c
OFFEE, fresh ground,
2 lbs. for  25c
COFFEE, extra good,
2 lbs  35c
We Deliver
6RN FLAKES, 2 for . . 15c
PRUNES, 3 lbs.  25c
PEACHES, extra fancy,
per lb.  11c
FRESH CORM dozen  30c
BEANS, good, tender, lb. Sc
NEW CABBAGE,
Home grown lb...... .2c
NEW TOMATOES, 2 lb. 15c
LEMONS, 360 size, doz. 12c
LMON, Chum, can . . 10c
LMON, Pink, 2 for ..2SC
DIZED SALT,
24-oz. box  5c
SPICED PEARS,
No. 2 1-2 can „ 2$c
BAKED PEARS, No. 2. 21c
4-oz. Salad Spren,
Its cocktail glass .... 10c
BANANAS, Golden Yellow,
per dozen  15c
FRESH MEATS Swift's Branded Beef. SlicedColistry Ham. Cold Meats for
Picnic Lunches.
A Confession and a ,Plea
I've got a picture starling at the CAPITOL
THEATRE Sunday, and honestly folks. I don't
know how to tell you how good a picture it is.
The ordinary press terms sound banal and
trite when I think of them in connection with
this picture.
... I see an average of two hundred pictures a
year. and when I get excited about one, it
realty has to be good. And this one is perfectly
swell:
. . If I were to tell you that it is the gayest,
smartest comedy of the year. . . you'd think it
was pfropaganda and probably say. "you'd
heard that before."
„But.
If I told you I late to see people come to the
Theatre %schen I know they tire going to enjoy-
themselves—
If / tell you that you'll like this picture so
much you'll want to thank ttre for aging you
to see it—
Well. I'm telling you; and if you don't be-
lieve meayqu arc 5oi,A ,t() cheat yourself oT the
finest evenings c Inment you've had in
a long, long time
CLIFTON- MORRIS
Manager Cariltol Theatre
The Picture is
'People Will 'talk"
starring
Charlie Ruggles Mary BOiand
(Recently seen in "Ruggles of Red Gap")
IT STARTS SUNDAY AT :THE
CAPITOL
• ---10,..-•••••
_
AM.
. a •
PkGE SEVER
Across the Ritter I
Here I am again tho the World
seems to rock along nicely without
me.
I wonder if the calendar man
got his months mixed up this
tune or why we must have fires
in June and hickory nuts and
beechnuts are already almost full
grown. Even dahlia and cosmos
are blooming too.
The club meeting was held tit
Mrs. Willie Crutcher's last Wednes-
allay and tho we may have profited
more by Miss Gaffin's bread and
roll demonstration, we derived as
much pleasure from exploring the
huge, old log house and admiring
the beautiful crocheted bedspreads
and other things.
Next month we Ve  to learn
about personal grooming, and I'm
thinking that after all the months
of gardening, chickening and
housecleaning, the most of us will
need some hints on self renovation.
We Went to Clarksville last Mon.
day and I only wish that the road
to Murray was as good as that
road. I never mind the totiMps
tho so much, for every jar is pa-
tiently borne when I'M on the
home stretch
atalas Geneva Spieeland with a
guest frorrf Springfield spent a few
days at home last Week end.
Lloyd Spieeland from Murray
College spent his weeks vacation
helping to plifit corn.
If all the people who attiniled
the Sykes-Woffard reunion at Mint
Spring Sunday were relatives, I
don't know of a larger family.
Mrs. Clarence Vincent and
daughters spent Sunday with Mrs.
Clyde Spiceland.
Mrs. Edward Lovins, Mr. and
Mrs. Otis Lovins and children and
Rainey. Lovins spent Saturday
night and Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Linus Splceland. Tennessee
is a fine state if it could make
room for all the Kentucky people
too.
News .is scarce so I'll have to
wait for some new events.
P. S.—It will take this as long
to get to Murray as a would to
Detroit for our Paducah paper
gets here three days late and the
Ledger often comes Moliday.
—"Chatterbox"
GIVES 'BUFFALO TO ZOO
Dr. Will Mason has given 'the
half-breed buffalo which he has
had for several years to the Mem-
phis. Tenn., zoo. ;The animal has
created much interest here in
Murray and many 'visitors have .
called to see it. It is a cross breed
betweera'a buffalo and a cow.
Attractive Prices!
Swann's Grocery
--o--
Fancy Mississippi Tomatoes, lb. 7c
Dozen Bananas  15c
Dozen large Lemons lac
50 lb. Block Salt 45c
24 lb. bag Ohio River Salt _ 2.5c
10 lbs. New Cabbage   15c
10 lbs. Cane Sugar  50c
24 lbs. Flour _   70e
1 Bbl. Guaranteed Fleur ____ $5.50
1 Bbl. Lynn Grove Best Flour
Cheap
4 lbs. Compound Shortening 55e
3 Cans Mackerel  5k
3 Cans Salmon 
Oxydol  a, 10, 23c
2 Packages Chips° 15c
10 Bars Grandma, near.
Crystal White LatuidaY
Soap  25c
3 No. 3 Cans Pork and Beans 25c
24—Call Phones--25
Robt. Swann
375
and you'll learn that our deliverk service is prompr^
and thorough and you'll learn that just calling 37_
is the best metivad of handling the problem of gal—,
ting the groceries into the house.
••••••
We -se-Ieei-and fill Orders for many who never
squander important time shopping for groceries.
Your Time is Worth
Too Much, so ....
JUST PHONE
Prompt, Courteous, t. ree
Delivery Service
NATURE'S BEST FOOD . . .
The well rounded diet must include milk. It supplements ev-
ery other food as nature intended. And penny for penny it
- gives the greatest return in healthful nourishment.
InsisLon SUNBURST Pasteurized Milk
for your protection_
I --RETURN MILK 
Bornis—
When you buy a bottle of milk, you assume an obligation to
see that the empty bottle is returned to the route man or abta,
grocery fiom which you bought the milk.
1
1
Murray Milk Products Cp.
Telephone 191
4
WHAT HAPPENS WHEN
YOU ASK FOR LOAN?
WHEN you request a loan here the officers serving yOu'silways asks him-
self this question: "Suppose it was my mother's money .. . %amid 1,ap-
prove of the loan?" He doesn't ask himself: "Suppose it was my money?'
for a man may take chances Wall his own savings.
Passing on requests for loans is the biggest job we have. We want, em-
ployment for our depositors' funds and we are glad to loan to responsible
parties or firms. But "1-., it a safe loan?" is a question that comes first
and first again . . . and so we loan only on securities or property with
a definite market value or on good "commercial paper"—tbe note of a
growing, earning business under sound management.
We Want Your Business and Will Take Good Care of It
'BaA ol&xxrca
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.
All Accounts Insured Up to $5,000.00
•• +4,40.4rakia'st.-if -••
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1Mr.' and Mrs. R. M. Poilara. Mr.
lyricC)Irs. W. B. Moser attended the
funeral services of Edd Carter at
Mayfield Monday.
Miss -.1.1iNabeth Watkins of Loh-
erty. Ky.. is the, guest of Mr. and
Mrs. W. B. Moser.
Mrs. T P. Cook of Hopkinsville
Is spending a ishoirt tune with Mr.
and Mrs E. J. Beale.
Dr. atid Mrs. E. B. Houston at-
tended the graduating exercises
at Vanderbilt University Wednes-
day. • -1‘
C
If you are wanting a kitchen
cabinet see those offered at Maur-
ice Crass'.
Fred _Robertssge. and John Ed
Covington have returned from
Gladowater. Texas .where • they
visited H. D. Irvan.
Pat Covington. Boodle Russell,
Slim Ken. Elmo Williams_ and
Verner Wells were in St. Louis last
week end where they went to
see National League ball games.
C. A. Bishop was a business
visitor in Memphis last Friday.
Miss Bertie Manor. who has been Mr. "and Mrs„.Aliahn---ilobinflon.
stialent at Peabody College the !Hilburn, are spending the sum-
east semester has returned to mer in Murray at the home of
essunie her _pasituin...at.....lhe Train.thirs. lailaalliaenhoearer.
fpg School. Miss Nellie Short was confined
and Mrs. Thomas Parker.
nave returned from a visit in De-
treit. They were ai.carnixinied
home by Mrs. Finis Outland v.ao.,
will spend two weeks here.' - -
New line of Wash Frocks just
recei%ed. Vault' like th•ir styl-
ing and quality. Fernier Li Hart.
Mrs, Kelly Dick ur-derwent an
operation at the Mason Hospital
Sunday. Mrs. Wells Pm dorn gave
blood for a tranifasion.
Dr.'" and Mrs. J. W. Carr had as
*tests Tuesday evening and Wed-
nesday Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Rucker
and bon of Ha Ben& Moi. Mr.
Rucker who is a newsnaper edi-
t& is on Ins way to BloominAtort.
Ind., for ihe asniversary of the
class that finished at the -Uni-
versity of Indiana fifty .years ago.
He was- a' nags- -Mate and elope
friend a Dr. Carr's.. • •
- Dr.: H. M. McElrath was
Louisville this week attending the
sonual ruse-keg of the State Board
-of Dental Examiners,
Very dipecial Prices on :ill stout
dream. Fanner & Hart. - --
Mrs. Gladys Scott and sons John
lki and Burst left Tuesday mot-raw
tar Dallas. Texas where they are
flialthig Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Wilk-
inson, Mrs. Scott and araasWill
visit other points and v.ill.be - gone
about thirty day, 
with illness last week and unable
to attend her duties at the J. T.
Wallis & 'Son 'Grocery.
Mrs. George Gatlin was confined
with illness at her home on Weit
Main street last week end. Mrs.
Gladys Haley, a sister of Mrs. Gat-
lin from Paris. visited her Thurs-
day.
Miss Eleanore Gatlin visited her
grandmother. Mrs. Ela Jortes and
friends in Paris. Term., last week
returning home Friday on account
of the illness of her mother. Mrs.
George Gatlin. --,44
Walter Clark. a meatier of the
laetrolt. Mich.. police force, return-
ed to his home last week after a
brief visa here with his brother,
W. E. Clark, and other relatives
and friends_
Fhi
S'.--)11; Wyatt. prominent farmer
of Route 7. has been confined to
s home with illness. the pa.0
several weeks.
- Mr. and Mrs. W. It. Perry and
ch,ldren Ann and Jane came from
Morganfield. KY. last week to at-
tend the meeting of ‘he Shane
school alumni. They also visited
their partents. Mr. and Mrs. Her-
bert Perry and Mr. and Mat tal
Kendall.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. T. Venaftie.
,daugters. Misses Vivian and Lat-
ta. and 4.4n. Keith,- left Sunday for
a several clays visit with relatives
Little - Ratk, ArkaniaavaiA Still:
well. Oklahoma '
Mrs. W. W. Ezell and children.
Paducah. are spending several
days in Hie county. Hrs. Ezell's
little daughter. Carol. aged 4. is
taking treatments at the Mason
Memorial Hospital. Her ,:ons- ate
visiting their aunt, Mrs. Elmus
Carson. near Kirksey.
Mn. Ed Holton. Miss Mary ff01'
M.as Ruth Hulton at1 M
Jim Beek of Manhatten, Kansas.
will arrive today to be the house-
guests of Dr. and Mrs. J. W. Carr.
Miss Ruth Holton is the grand-
daughter of Dr. Carr. Mrs. Holton.
an alumni of Goucher College, is
en route to a sorority convention
in Tennessee.
Kitchen cabinets priced right
and in good conditlins. Maurice
Crass.
Mr Herman Miller has accepted
a position at the Training School
for the summer. He is a grad-
uate of Murray State College and
last summer received his master's'
degree from Emory University,
Atlanta. Ga. Mr. and Mrs. Miller
will be at home with Mrs. Miller's
parents. -Mr. • and Mrs. Homer
Adams.
Miss Mary Williams cif Frankfort
spent the week end with her
mother, Mrs. Love Williams.
Mr and Mrs. N. P. Hutson and
Dan Hutson attended the com-
mencement exercises and other
festivities- at Bowling Green.
Miss Adelaide Eubank of Padu-
cah was a house guest in the home
of Dr. and Mrs. E. B. Houston
Wednesday evening.
Dr. -Jacob Mayer of Lauisville
is visiting relatives in Hazel and
in Murray.
Miss Ruth Houston. of Dallas,
Texas. has arrived ,for a visit with
Mr. and Mrs. Hardin Morris and
daughter and Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
Upchureh and family.
Miss Hazel Tarry .left Sunday
to enter the University of Ken-
tucky .to Work for her M. A! de-
gree during the summer
Miss Louise Swann has enrolked
In the graduate schonl at the Uni-
rsity of Kentucky.
Mils Flo Imes left Sunday ,for
Lexingtor.. Ky.. to study at the U.
of K.
Kroger.
THE COMPLETE
Pig* Wiggly
FOOD MARKET
-
"Stores'
LYON'S BEST .FLouR THRIFTY or BIG M24-„it, 95c Pound 75c„
_CHEFRIEr/RED P.I rl" E D Avondale or Sturgeon BayNO 2 CAN 10
-coFFEE
JEWEL  
C. Club i Fren c
—LW. 
2 Pou dch L
_
 -Bound 17c; 3 Pounds 49c
—
DRINKs_4„et-ittdAa."1:e4Iport l olli. "i=n l.‘''41,:, 4tT.7t‘r'ie  1_2:0t7e.- te ey-:---Ird) ITETOSIT 'Om ISO rm 
YELL°W LAUNDRY SOAP TUNSO BRAND 7 Large r14-ox. 25c
C. Club
Golden
CORN, White or
Bantam, 
,
PEAS, Standard Pack,
No. 2 can  1
2 No. 2 cans  23c
Value GREEN BEANS, ,
C. ClubPEACHES, No. 1 10c 3 No. 2 cans 
No.2 1-2 can 15c
Embassy MUSTARD,
Wesco Brand GRAHAM Quart Jar  10c
CRACKERS,2-lb. box 19c
PEARS, APRICOTS, C. Club
EmbassySALAD DRESSING 2-No. 1 Tall Cans  23c
Quart Jar 25c
PALMOLIVE SOAP,
SUPER SUDS, 3 pkgs. . 25c 3 bars  13c
WATERMELONS IIIVE 28 to 30-pound averageEACH  59c
SHORTENING FOR FRYING and BAKING Pound 14c
SUGAR
BREAKFAST
CURED POUND
BACON NO RIND NO WASTE 33c
EATMORE OLEO 2 I.E5. 25c
FRANKS BOLOGNA MINCED HAM 2 Lbs 35c
FANCY
CREAM
NO. 1 WISCONS.IN
CHEESE 2 POUNDS 35c
SUGAR
BACON
CURED SMALL SIDES HALF OR WHOLE 
Pound
.Ammow.
28c
FRESH RIPE
Am
TOMATOES 2 POUNDS 15c
NEW GREEN CORN L n• LARGE EARS 5c
0 
BANANAS GOLDEN YELLOW Dozen ' 15c
ta 4 *
.4141 .9C"ra0 _
Wheat binder sold on easy Lerma
pon't fail to see us if you are in
laisiattes itat
and hay rake. Alio Hal usey lin. Pl004. we handle nothing but the
International twine which Is the
Mr and Mrs. Edgar McDaniel of
Murray are the prernd parents of
'a -baby girl born to them at the
Keys-Houston 'Clinic-Hospital. The
baby has been named Jo Ann.
Born on June 7. ti) Mr. and Mrs.
Gabe Parham of St. Louir. Mo., a
seven-pound boy. Mrs. Parham is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C.
A. Huey. of Mid-Way, formerly of
New Concord. Their many friends
of the East side will be glad to
know both mother and baby are
doing nicely.
Mrs. Rudy Hendon is a patient
at the Keys-Houston Hospital for
treatment of infection.
J. H .Churchill was in Dresden,
Term., Saturday afternoon attend-
ing . the _funeral services_ .for.John•
W. Curry. retired funeral di-
rector.
A marriage license was issued
Tuesday to Claude L. Miller and
Modelle Hendrick, hoth vf Musa
ray. -.
A marriage license was issued
Wednesday to Thomas Forrest and
Gertie Chandler. both of Paris.
Tenn.
Mrs. T. H. Burke of Natchez,
Miss., has returned to her home
after visiting with Mr. and hfrs.
Ray Houston the past week. , •
Prestun Guerin of Akrcin. Ohio,
is visiting relatives in the county.
Mrs. Pierson Royster was a
visitor in Paducah Wednesday,
Mr and Mrs. A. E. Waltrip, Mitts
Margaret McLeod. and Straughter
Winstead. Madisonville.. Ky., were
guests -Sunday of Mr. and Mrs.
Pierson Royster. West Main street_
Miss Sarah Wallis of Memphis.
Tenn., is visiting relatives here.
Mrs. Slum Wells and little
daughter of Omaha. Nebr., will
arrive the first of the week for a
short visit with Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Lovett and - sons.
3. G. Glasgow was able to leave
the Key's-Houston Hospital Sun-
day where he has been for an
operation.
Mi. and .Mrs. T. W. Gibbs. Hous-
ton. Texas. ate the house guests
of Mr. ,and Mrs: C. H. Redden.
Mrs. Gibbs and Mrs. Redden are
cousins. Mrs. Gibbs undervaent an
operation at .the Mason Memorial
hospital Tuesday.
Mrs. T. 0. Have= has been con-
fined to her bed for the past week
With an attack of appendicitis.
Master T. 0. Baucum Jr.. left
Wednesday-morning for Meinphis,
Tenn., to visit his aunt, Mrs. T. W.
Maexdon. and Rev. -Maxedon. He
was accompanied by Mrs. Ula At-
kins who will visit her daughter.
Mrs. 'J. D. Roberts. -
Orville Kuhn. son, of Mr. and
Mrs. Peter Kuhn is spending MY
week with Mr. and Mrs. Maynard
Ragsdale of East Liberty district.
Vernon Smith was admitted to
the Keys-Houston Hospital Sunday
night for an appendicitis opera-
tion.
--Mss.-----Frank- -Alban Attibblefeld-
;will live in one bt the Waldrop
apartments with Miss Elizabeth
Lovett and Miss Naomi Maple Aur-
ing the suminer. ; -
Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Parker Jr.,
of Owensboro. Ky.. spent Sunday
at .the home of Mr. and Mrs. ft„
Jewell McConnell lett Friday
for Naallyitie -where he 'will v
Lewis Brinkley for one or two
weeks. Lewis will return with
him at that time for a few weeks
Visit in Murray.
Dr. F. E. Crawford. Dentist, First
Nat'l. Bank Bldg. Tel.. l92-J. tf
Mrs. W. M. Hinton and Mary
Catherine Hinton of Lexington.
Mo.. will arrive the last of the
week to visit Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Sledd and Frances Sledd.
Mrs. - Chester Miller of Lynn
Grove was discharged from the
Keys - Houston Clinic - Hospital
Tuesday..
Mr. and Mrs. Bun Crawford,
who have been teaching in a coun-ty 'high school near Paul's Valley,
Okla.. for the' past six years have
resigned because of The ill health
It Mrs. Crawford and returned to
Calloway county to make their
home
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Swann left
Wechiesday to Join a party at
ti Si:Au the, In-
ternational Rotary Convention at
Mexico City
All silk dresser greatly reduced
at Farmer & Hart Shoppe.
Miss Suzanne Snook, who has
been at her home in Paducah for
sometime recovering from a ma-
jor operation, will return to the
registrar's office at the college
next week.
A. K. Crawford of Big Sandy,
Tenn., was admitted to the Keys-
Houston Clinic - Hospital Sunday
fur treatment.Hrs. will Johnson, Miss May-
relic Johnson. and Miss Karlene
Johnson spent last week In St.
Louis with Mr. and Mrs. Terrell
Johnson.
Mrs. Jim Dick of Paris, Tenn.,
has..  been visiting relatives and
friends in the county.
Mrs. Will Clanton of Paducah
spent a few days last week with
Mr. and Mrs. Manliff Wells.
Mr_ Lee Wells of Martin. Tenn.,
Mrs. Charles A. Ogan Sr.. of
Dresden, Tenn., Mrs. I. M. Coch-
ran. Miss Audrey 'Cochran and Lee
Dixon Cochran of Doddsville,
Mississippi. • have been visiting
relatives here.
Vernon Trevathan of Alnur was
discharged from the Keys-Hous-
ton Clinic-Hospital Saturday.
Paul Johnston, who ,is working
on his master's degree in chemis-
try at the University of Indiana
will return home next week. -
Refrigerators from $3.50 all re-
conditioned. Maurice Cram.
Mrs. George Ed Overbey and
little son, who have been with
Mr. Overbey in Bloomington. Indi-
ana, for the winter, have returned
home for a visit with relatives for
the summer. Mr. Overbey will
come in Friday for a five days
visit and then return for the sum-
iner session at the University of
Indiana.
Mrs. C. H. Curd, Holly Springs,
Mississippi, Is visiting. relatives
a MEIN ER F-22[61
c7ise
SOLUTION
to your
INS URANCE
VROB
To get n the best i insuranceprotection at the lowest rateconsistent with safety andsecurity.
1—Get a good insuranceagency.
2—Make it the "Insur-ance Department" of yourbusiness.
Follow their advice...
---41--Midie-them responsi-
ble for results.'
If you follow'this sugges-tion you will never have anyregrets when your policiesbecome losses.
FRAZEE, BERRY &
MELUGIN, Inc.
General Insurance andBONDING
First Floor Gatlin Building
PHONE 331
"It does make a differencewho writes your insurance"
0.101030EIEOMED@P
Plymouth Tudor
Call 233
and let yOur- new Plymouth 'dealer demonstratethe •enly car of the three that has all four . hY-
draiilic brakeS, balanced weight, all-steel bodies &12 to 20 per cent KaNing in gas and oil.
You'll be pleased with their beauty and dou-blyepleased With their ease of operation.
ushing9 s Garage
South 
u. tTh . sRi dUeS sH, tNG1 ai
and friends here for assiveral days.
Mrs. Curd was Mrs. Goiche McKeel
Dunn before her marriage to' Mr.
Curd, superintendent of sehouls
In the county of which Holly
Springs f% the county treat..
The following -CCC boys were
discharged from (phe Keys - Hous-
ton Clinic-Hospital the past week
Richard Deason, James Soweff,
Nolen Mayes, Alvin Grace. Ed-
ward Morris, Hindman Mullins and
Eura Finney., • se
Mrs. Claude B. Falwell of Cen-
tralia, Ill., with her daughter,
of the. ‘12 rot. ar
has tauaht school. Mr. Folwell
came for his wife and dauglaer on
Saturday. and also took his moth-
er. Mrs. J. M. rolwell. and his
sister. Audie, who will visit in his
home in Centralia for two or three
weeks. Mrs. Folwell, Miss Folwe Mrs. D. W. Doron is improving
-and _Mrs. Cecil Thurman of Mur at the home of her son C. H.
ray,- who is erisiting her father. Doron. South Ninth streat Mrs.
Frank liolcomb, are attending the Doron. a6.roodetri of the Brown's
revival servicee conducted by Eld. Grove sectio-n. has been ill for
H. Pogue, Murray, for the Cm- several (for:.
- — 
• 
Mildred, attended the reunion at 'trails t7hurCh of Christ..
Stone Schaol.IttlaaaXpinadl is one Reconditioned refrigerators from
'..MILESERAlleniLtimisinent
Font-Garige..
Dr. Kennedy. of Milburn, a
brother of Hillard Kennedy. was a
business visitor in Murray Mon-
day morning, en route to Big Rock,
Tenn..
CAPITOL 4
It is with great pleasare that we announce to the patrons of the Capitol Theatre that
new seats are now being. installed. Coming along with the redecoration work, the thea-
tre will be one of the brightest and most comfortable spots in Murray. The ne44 seal;
are luxuriously comfortable with deep cushions and springs. we invite you to Mur-
ray's ahoohouse.
• 
TODAY and FRIDAY
WAS LOVE HERWEAKNESS?
A, 0 r-OMUND GouLDING's
the 7-fitme win' IN
What is that secret spark of a woman that some ond man
can fan into consuming flame? His glance, his voice or
his touch—and her world of yesterday is gone forever!
It Saturday
REX BELL
RUTH MIX
BUZZ BARTON
Fighting
PIONEERS
'14
k
SUNDAY and MONDAY
The Stars of "RUGGLES" are
, at it again!
Adolph
ziRLIE R1166115
MARY POLAND
LE WILL  Mid
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY
FHE • INSIDE :STORY OF THE
_GOVERNMENT. WAR ON CRIME!
Dramatic dynamite, 'as you
follow the blazing exploits of
the men who defy death in the
war on crime!
Lionel Barrymore•lean Arthur
ChesterMorris•JosephCalleia
Paul Itelly•Lowis Sion*
Directed by Produced by
tact..HabbardttVislt•I 11044441
1‘141/41§04/styn Mayer rturwo
jJ Next Thur.-Friday
EN?
OF THE
HOUR
RICHAP.D
CR OMWELI.
S E WA R D
WAtlf4C1
FORD
Grantland Rice Sportlight—
"ANIMAL
_INTELLIGENCE"
--AND---
PARAMOUNTACT -
COMING SOON ... WATCH FOR PLAY DATES!
"The Glass Key" "Break of Hearts" "Flirtation Walk"
•
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SECTION TWO
Pages I to 4 HE LEDGER ik TIMES
"Kentucky's Most Progressive Weekly Newspaper"
;
on. -
110
*-or
a year in CalleMay.
'Marshall, Graves, Ran-
ry and Stewart Counties.
$1.50 the 
year
rtate eOrietither:CktYla
$2 nn s year to 'any addressother than above.
 •
New Series No. 399 CIRCULATION APRIL 
1-4.$111, SWORN
TO; DISTRIBUTION SHOWN Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon, June 13, 1935
COMPLETE COVERAGE OF ALL CAL-
LOWAY COUNTY NEWS EVERY WEEK Volume CIII; No. 24
TVA FILM BOOKED
FREE JUNE 27 AT
CAPITOL THEATRE
Sound Picture To Be Given
Free to Public I P. M.
at Murray.
COM MERC.E. c.tua is
SPONSOR OF FEATURE
Under the 'sponsorship of the
Murray Chamber of Commerce, the
TVA educational film, "A National
Program in the Tennessee Valley".
will be shown free to the public
at the Capitol Theatre Thursday
-afternoon, June 27. at 1 o'clock.
The management of the Colum-
bia Amusement company generous-
ly agreed to show the film free of
charge, cooperating with the Mur-
ray C. of C. and the Tennessee
-Valley Authority. The feature is
a sound film with voice and music.
The United States Marine Band
Orchestra provides the music ac-
companiment. Requiring 48 min-
utes to screen, the film contains
five reels.
Among the scenes listed are
views of the power 'darns, con-
struction projects, land- reclama-
tion, and social and economic de-
velopment
Murray Chamber of Commerce
,officials believe the film will have
great educational value, especially
In view of the fact that the Auro-
ra Dam is likely to be one of the
TVA projects in the near future.
the construction of which will be
filong lines similar to those por-
trayed in the TVA film.
Vic, L. Sturdevant director of
the division of information of the
TVA at Knoxville, Tenn., is in
charge of arrangements for show-
ing the film throughout this sec-
tion of the United States.
•
GRANTED PERMI's
C. 0. Beach has been granted a
building permit to construct a fill-
ing statiou and business place on
North' Fourth street acros.11 from 
A Short Time
Ago--1907
MURRAY LEDGER, March
0. T. Hale and W. W. Stubble-
field left Monday for St. Louis to
buy seasonable goods.
A daughter was born to B. F.
Schroader and wife the past week.
John- and- - Lee-- Barnett, well
known citizens of Almo, have com-
pleted- hitulMe, *lair tobacco.
Miss Hattie Cook returned last
week from a-visit in Louisville as
guest of Miss Jeanie Barnes.
Mrs. June Crawford, of Union
City, Is the guest of Mrs. L. M.
Overbey.
Cul Holland was elected member
of the Calloway county Democratic
committee to replace Will Linn.
Dr. Will • Mason last Saturday
purchased the property and fran-
chise of the Independent Telephone
Co.
L W. Holland Jays city. taxes_
are due.
'
Captain Tipton A. Miller, died
at his home in the city Wednes-
day morning. Mr. Miller had
been in bad health for the past
ten years. He enlisted in the Con-
federate Army and was first lieu-
tenant in the company organized
here by Col. G. A. C. Holt. Cap-
tain Miller served this county in
the state legislature from 1877 to
1880.
Mayor Hughes and the city
council appointed a street lighting
committee composed of 0. J.
Jennings, Taz Sledd arid .1. B.
Hay to meet with the owners of
the light plant.
Several sheep shearing demon-
strations were held under the
sponsorship of the Adair county
wool pool association.
Grayson county farmers are
Outland's factory. Mr. Beech has making plans to use large amounts
statedr that work will begin in a of marl and limestone during the
few days. summer and fall.
ANNUAL SINGING
HERE JUNE 23RD
Singers From All Over West Ken-
tucky and West Tennessee to
Attend 15th Session.
The fifteenth annual singing will
be held here the Fourth Sunday
in June, the 23rd, at the Calloway
county courthouse. Hundreds of
persons are always on hand_lor
the Calloway singings and a record
crowd is expected to attend this
year.
Several well known quartets
and singers have been given invi-
tations and an open invitation is
given to all. Much interest is
held in old harmony singing in the
county and there are many song
leaders here. Mr. John Key is
again assisting in making arrange-
ments for the singings.
Mrs. J. M. Thomas
Hurt In Wreck
Mrs. J. M. Thomas received
bruises and injuries when the car
in which she was riding with her
husband and family was struck
a gravel truck Thursday, May
23, neer Charleston, Mo. Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas and family were en-
route to Excelsior Springs, Mo.,
where they were to attend e meet-
ing of the Christian Union Church.
After being treated for the in-
juries to the family the trip was
continued. •
Mr. Thomas spoke at the church
Sunday, June 2. at 2 o'clock on
the "Personality of Christ in Con-
tradistiaction". Mr. and Mrs.
Thomis made the trip from their
home by car with camping equip-
men and retnroed . to their home
Saturday morning.' Their trip in-
cluded about ten days.
Mrs. Thomas, the most seriously
injured, is recuperating nicely and
no permanent ill effects is expect-
President's Criticism Review of the Years Work,
of Supreme Court 1934-35, of Faxon High School
Some loud mouthed Congress-
man from away out west, where
the dust storms some from, says
Roosevelt should be impeached
r "criticising the Supreme Court
o the United States, when all
the Roosevelt said, regarding the
N. R. A. decision was: "This de-
cision, in effect, takes us back to
the horse and buggy age."
_Vial_ let's see waat Abraham
Lincoln said about this same
august body, after a similar de-
cision was handed down. We
quote Abe:
"If the policy of the Govern-
ment upon vital questions affect-
ing the whole people is to be ir-
revocably fixed by decisions of the
Supreme Court the people will
have ceased TO BE THEIR OWN
RULERS, having to that extent
practically resigned their govern-
ment into the hands of that emi-
nent tribunal."
Abe wasn't impeached by the
Republican congress, but Andrew
Johnson, who succeeded Lincoln,
and was trying to carry out Lin-
coln's policies, after his assassins-
tion, came within one vote of
being impeached by a Republican
congress, and the lone Republican
whose vote prevented it was not
allowed by his Republican con-
stituents to come back home.
Probably that Republican con-
gressman from away but west has
been so blinded by the dust he
has 'raised that he cannot read.
So what's the use. We doubt if
he has ever read the constitution.
A lot of folks who are whooping
it up for the "constitushun" have
neven read it; and' tfttver -strfl
read it.
County Teachers
To Be Examined
The Calloway county school
teachers must be examined and
qualify for a health certificate
ed. before being permitted to teach
in the county schools.
Plans call for terracing of 5,500 Dr. J. A. Outland, county health
acres under the direction , of the officer, is making the inspections
CCC in Marshall county. and has set Monday and Wednes-
day morning for the work. Teach-
ers are asked to come in at an
early date and during these hors
only
f.
Crittenden county farmers ex-
pect -to receive approximately 820,-
000 for strawberries.
1935 Is Building Year!
We say that 1935 is building year because we know . . the years 1928
or 1932 or any year since Or during that time there has not been a period in
which you could build as economically as during 1935.
We say again. for the reason that money will be-eheaper due to-infla-
tion that is assured* coming in some form or other.
In other words the home that you can build today for something like
$2,000 will be worth something like $2,700 within 12 months.
Ask anyone who has built a home within the last three years about costs
and then get our estimates and you will know that 1935 is building year.
Lumber prices have advanced in some lines and we have every reason to
believe that further advances are coming. If you are thinking of building—
we invite you to talk over your plans with us. We know that we can show you
that 1935 is building year.
Murray Lumber Co.
—Incurs orated—
"EVERYTHING TO BUILD ANYTHING"
Telephone 262 Depot Street
•
By Audie Folwell
Faxon school wishes to thank
the Ledger Si Times force for their
unvarying kindness and courtesy
during the school year of 1934-35.
We wish now to make a resume
of the year.
_Engirsh flU class, who wer.e_the
publicity directors, made scrap
books of clippings of our pub-
licity items. The Ledger & Times
has published about 400 inches of
the material this class has sent in.
They have clipped and pasted
about 250 inches of general coun-
ty achool news in which Faxon is
concerned, from the county paper,
the Paducah Sun. and the Courier
Journal.
In the issue of October 11, 1934,
the plan to have active reporters
from the elementary grades and
the clubs was instituted. The class
of 1940, which enrolled during the
year 32 members, also sometimes
reported. The editors were: Jer-
lene Bogard, Oveta Bogard, Orpha
Bratton, Wilma Carraway, Joseph
Clark, Alvis Colson.
Vera Duncan, B. C. Grogan, Ray-
mond Morris, Edna Mae Roberts,
Harold Story, Hafton Tutt, Orvel
Walker, Lorene Wells, and Lester
Workman.
Opening Exercises
George Hart. cashier of the Bank
of Murray. gave the opening ad-
dress at Faxon High School Aug-
ust 27, 1934. The talk., both inspi-
rational and practical, was on
-Opportunity". Elder Luther H.
Pogue conducted devotional exer-
cises by reading Romans 12:9-12,
making a few remarks on Hebrews
6:1. "Let ,us go on unto perfection".'
and by leading in prayer.
Guy- Billington, principal, intro-
duced the faculty: Mrs. Lilly
Story, Miss Edith Winchester, Miss
Mildred Swann, Miss Audie Fol-
well, Conn Barnett, and J. H.
Walston.
Closing Exercises
The opening of school promised
a sucessful year, and that promise
was wonderfully fit/filled to the
last day of the schbol.
The juniors gave the seniors,
faculty, and faculty wives a de-
lightfully informal-reception- -Mon-
day evening. April 29. Folk
games, contests, and conversation
were completed with lovely re-
freshments consisting of sand-
wiches, iced drinks, cake and ice
cream. The rooms were deco-
rated with ferns and great pansy
violets.
"A Daughter of tit? Desert'', the
junior-senior play sponsored by
Mr. Billington, was presented Sat-
urday evening, May 4. It was said
to be one of the best plays ever
presented at Faxon, but on ac-
count of the bad weather and
much sickness a small audiende
was present. At the request- of
several persons, the play was re-
peated with a fair audience on
Saturday evening, May 11.
The baccalaureate program. Sun-
day afternoon, May 5, follows:
Processional, Miss Jones at "the
piano; chorus: the school; prayer
led by Elder D. W. Billington;
chorus; sermon by Elder Carroll
Hubbard; recessional; benediction.
Talent or activities night was
held Wednesday, May 8. Programs
were prepared for two nights, with
Miss Jones' students interlarding
the student numbers, but on ac-
count of the illness of several stu-
dents, both of the school and of
Miss Jones, the programs were
combined into one. The three
men teachers attended the politi-
cal rally and Gen. Hugh John-
son's speaking at Mayfield, Mon-
day night.
The literary societies, the N. R.
A. and the Leaders League, con-
the Menace of
Asphyxiated Foods
Hover Over
Your Home?
Are the foods that your
family eats kept in an
airtight chamber that
has no circulation of
air—and in a chamber
with boxed air that has
an inadequate amount
of moisture which is es-
sential in the preserva-
tion of most foods prop-
erly.
(Continued on Page Two
4.)
Ice chambers with natural ice
as the refrigerant—must have
an outlet and a system of cir-
culation.
See our display of Modern-
istic Ice Boxes and ice Re-
filgerators—
Priced from $10 to $55
As low as $1.00 per week—
no carrying charges.
S. Pleasant Grove
Clifton, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Farris of Smotherman school dis-
trict, was reported critically ill
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Phillips and
children attended services here
Sunday. They returned to their
home in Detroit Monday. Sue, a
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Phillips,
favored the Sunday School with a
lovely reading.
Mrs. Berryman of near Boyds-
ville who is visiting her brother,
H. H. Dunn and family, also at-
tended the services here Sunday.
Miss Mildred Wrather is visiting
her sister, Mrs. McCanunish and
family of Chattanooga. Tenn.
The Rev. and Ws. Carl Smith
are visiting friends in Paris.
Miss Annie Baker and brother,
Votelle, attended the Children's
Day services Sunday afternoon at
Mason's Chapel and Sunday ev-
ening at Hazel.
Last Friday, Mrs. Bert Moore
joined in a family reunion at her
parents' home Mr. and Mrs. Wilson
of near New Hope.
Miss Leila Ellis is attending as
a delegate from Pleasaat Grove
Epworth League at the assembly
at Jackson. Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul. Spann and
family of near Protemus visited
Mr. and Mrs. Hughs Paschall Sun-
day.
Mrs. Joe Charlton and Ila Nell
Nesbitt were leaders of the prayer
meeting at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Coil Phillips' last Saturday
evening. Mrs. Toy Brandon will
be leader for the services at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Quitman
Walker's next Saturday night. The
services will continue aBout one
hour including quotations and ans-
wers to Bible questions given for
research work during the week.
Charles James and Jesse Bran-
don who are attending a Paducah
business college. were week and
visitors with home folks.,
-Search the Scriptures" is a
Bible command.
COUNCILMEN NAM
TAX SUPERVISOR
Tax Rate Set Same as Last Yeaq
With 20 Cents to Sinking and t
70 Cents to General.
The Murray City council
the tax rate for the coming 4...
with 20 cents for the sinking fun4
and 70 cents for the general
fund. The rate is-the- same-sr-fee
the past year.
The board of supervisors name4
were: 0. H. Holland. Dr. P. Av
Hart and Tom Fain. •
A lengthy session was held win;
considerable discussion regarding
the sewerage system under cone
struction. Ordinances were dise
cussed and passed meeting the rei
quirements of the P. W. A. fru:a
which funds were secured,for thl
construction. Other minor buss!
ness of the body was attended tel
Call for Republican:
Mass Convention
A mass meeting of Republicani
is hereby called to .meet at the
courthouse in Murray, Ky., Sat,
urday, June 15, 1935, at 1 p.
C. S. T.
The purpose of the meeting is to
select delegates to a State con-
vention. meeting in Lexington.
Ky.. June 18. 1935, to recommend
to the Republican electors of Ken-
tucky for their consideration and
approval or re4ection. candidates
for the various state offices e*
cepting candidates for Governor.,
to be nominated at the August
primary election.
Respectfully.
P. A. HART, Chairman:
Calloway Co. Corn.
Fourteen Lawrence County boys
will grow an acre each of John-
son County White corn in the
state 4-H club corn growing con-
test.
• Have you ever stopped to think of the advantages of nat-
uratice? It is pure—really_anly frozen water; it's clean
and safe—and as a refrigerant—it's inexpensive. It keeps
your foodstuffs fresh and pure—saves money because,
foods last longer when in an ice box. That's why we say:
Ice gives the most satisfaction at the lowest price. Ceti
your budget. You can if you use plenty of ice.
GUARANTEEING YOU ECONOMY . . .
We will give you a written contract that we will supply you Ice Refrigeration for less money than you can
own and operate any electric refrigerator.
Safe Sure
Use Pure
Murray Consumers Coal &
:WHY PAY MORE FOR LESS?
Silent Saving
ICE
Ice Co., Inc.
"ICE is the BEST and CHEAPEST Refrigerant yet known tp the Scienticie World"
For ServICE—Telephone 64
.01 ,
0
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Review of Faxon
High's Work 1934-35
nued .from Page One
• s ears-
out Com-
111111100111.1101 Weds but principally
on this. eight, with readings, mus-
ical numbers. two otie-act plays,
and a debate. The N. R. A. won
In two events, the debate and the
play, but the Leaders League won
in the other activities. In the
scoring system worked out the N.
R. A., with Mr. J. H. Walston as
sponsor. won by two ()pints over
the Leaders League, led by Mr
Coon Barnett.. The _conteet and
activities night were eu mmular
that My will likely become an-
nual events.
Bright colors, brawn, grey,
blue, red, white
Dutch's Shoe Shop
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
Opposite Ledger & Times Office
The initial picnic was enjoyed
Thursday, May 9. at a favorite
site. Pine Bluff. Boating. climb-
ing the Bluff, and just restos* and
chatting and abundant seerig were
ekst.Jeder Of the day.
The program Friday evening.
May 10, brought to a successful
close one of the best years and
one of the greatest weeks in the
history of Faxoh High School. A
large and attentive audience at-
tended, as throughout the week.
Hon. Waylon Rayburn's address on
"Vision" was exceptional!): good.
The program' ,Iallows,
March-Miss Jones at the piano;
musical readings. Miss Carrie
Brandon: announcements. Mr. Bill-
ington: -musical readings. Virginia
Collie and Juanita Roberts; ad-
dress. Hon Waylon Rayburn; pre-
sentation of High School diplomas
and of eighth grade diplomas. Mr.
Guy Billington; march.
Reser*
Attendance.--
Ivin Thompson. eighth grade. at-
tended every day of school; 'Fir-
gun& Collie ninth grade. missed
only April 1; Sadie Nell Dyer.
seventh. and Verne Ragsdale,
eighth missed one day each; Nann
Walker, seventh, Juanita Roberts.
ninth, and Voris Parker, ninth.
were alAient each tsvo days; and
Weyne Dyer. tenth grade.. three
days absent •
Scholarship:-
ss..•
  Special
LONG TIME TERMS
••••
Spring is the. herald of Summer with its hot
sultry days. You will want a range that will ,
keep your kitchen as cool as any other room in
your home. The insulation of an Electric range
seals the heat, in the oven where it belongs.
You will 'want to break away from kitchen__
drudgely.-The modern eliatie- range with its
automatic features will cook your dinner to a
delicious tenderness while you are enjoying
yourself.
• Cool, refreshing desserts are most welcome
on Summer days. there are hundreds of tempt-
ing recipes that can be made with a minimum
of effort in anew Electric Refrigerator.
See the new 1935 Electric Ranges and Refrig-
erators on display today. Take advantage of the
low prices and exceptionally easy terms. For
example, you can have as long as 36 months
to pay for a Lift Top model refrigerator.
KENTUCKY-TENNESSEE LIGHT
& POWER COMPANY
Murray,' Kentucky
  s_s_e_ •
No honor is given for inure than
one "C" for each semester. Some
of the grades are for only one
semester.
Seveatb Grade: Thomas Cerra-
way, 4 B's: Sadie Nen Dyer, 4 A's,
4 B's; Edna Mae Giles, I A, 3 B's;
Anne Henalee..3 A's, 4 B's, I C;
Hattie Mae MallPi11, 1 A. 7 Be.
Elwood Phelps, 1 A. 6 B's, 1 C;
Keith Ross, 4 As; Annie Helen
Ragsdale. 6 B's, 2 C's; Hann Wal-
ker, 8 B's; Freeman Shekell. 4
B's.
Eighth Grade: Howard Rosa I
A. 3 B's; Edna Mee Tutt, 3 B's,
1 C.
Ninth Grade: Virginia Collie,
7 A's, 1 B; Voris Parker. 2 A's, 5
B's, 1 ,C; Bovine Phelps. 3 A's.
5 ESs; Juanita Roberts. 6 A's. 2 C's.
Tenth Grade: Roy Cunningham.
1 A. 6 B's. 1 C; Wayne Dyer, 6 A's.
2 B's; Rex Falwell. 3 A's, 4 B's;
Wilson Gantt, 7 A's, 1 B; L. V.
Ross, I A. 2 B's. 1 C.
Eleventh Grade: Jerlene Bogard,
7 A's, 1 B._
Clubs and *whines
The Leaders League gave the
other society a party October 4,
The N. IL A. returned the corn-
plinient April 24.
The N. R. A. presented the play.
-The Wild Plower of the Hills",
Oct. 27. The Leaders League pre-
sented "Mammy's Lir Wild Rose"
April 6. The commencement week
contest of a debate, one-act plays,
readings, and musical numbers,
etc. has already been noted.
The Megarian Debate Club was
organized September 28, 1934. The
charter members were Alois Col-
son. president, Wilson Gantt, vice-
president; Harold Story, secretary-
treasurer-repartee; Wayne Dyer.
Orvel and Hampton Walker, Voris
Parker. Clarice Grogan, Juanita
Roberts, and Jerlene Bogard. The
club was very successful with its
weekly debates. adding several
members almost every meeting.
until regular meeting 'of the club
were abandoned for the regular
debate teams. The varsity debate
teams were Wayne byer. Juanita
RoberfsSssalvis Colson. Roy Cun-
ningham, W. H. Farris, Wilson
Gantt, Jerlene Bogard. and Orpha
Brattons The teams each had a
non-decision debate with each of
the other four teams of the coun-
ty schools, and won second place
in the county tournament. They
lost to Hickman in the District
tournament. Miss Audie L. Fol-
well was sponsor of the Megarians
and. coach of the negative' debate
team. whdes-Mr. Guys Itilluigton
coached the _affirmative team.
Mr. J. ft Walston, vocational
agriculture, was sponsor of Faxon
F. F. A. Members of the club won
second place in the county schol-
astic tournament in agriculture
and won first in farm and garden
products in the County Fair. The
club is not. affiliated with the
state and national organizations,
Faculty Activities
Mr. Billington, Mr. Walston, Mr.
Barnett. Miss Folwell. Mrs. Story,
and Miss Jones have degrees. Miss
Winchester, Miss Swann, Miss
Jones. Miss Folwell. and Mr. Wats-
trm attended college last summer,
and Miss Winchester. Miss Swann,
Mr. Walston, and possibly Mr. Bill-
ington. will attend this summer.
M1'.afring-
Faculty, attendance tat F. D. E.
A. Was 100 per cent. k
ton and ,Miss Folwell attended
the alumni bapquet at Murray
State_Colleges OM the high_ school
faculty. excepting .1-Ess Folweit
attended K. E. A. at Louisville.
Faxon had 100 per cent attendance
at the four county high school
faculty banquets. at Lytin Grove,
Hazel. Faxon. and New..., Cencord.
Hazel was the only, 'other faculty
to attend all the meetings.
Faxen Is Second
Faxon won second in the school
pnileet for the Comb Pair, the
basketball team robbod the ththi"
twenties Hunt won Otto, le
finals in the county .
Lnigle & Times-Ceurier Journal
spelling bee .ire, MOWRY .
the debate teams..-Wcilses4ontf n
the epunty and Use SC11001 won
second in the county Public
Speaking Tournament, and the
teams won second in agriculture
and in current events in the coun-
ty scholaatic• tournament. The
team won first place in mathe-
matics in the county scholastic
contest (Mr. Billington coached
the math students at Faxon.). and
the F. F. A. bows won first in the
County Few.
In the scholastic tournament for
the grades, Faxon won fifth place,
anti in high school, fourth place,
and in music, fifth place. to the
let District Speech Tournament
Virginia Collie won third lair
poetry reading. and Wilson Clean
won third for extemponmelaus
speaking.,, _
LlbrarY
The agriculture Libman' has eddi-
ed about 35 new books. Zia bulle-
tins, and 12 periodicals. The gen-
eral library has been increased by
more than 50- volumes, there are
$10.00 more which Miss Falwell
and Mr Billington mean to invest
in fiction and accession ready for
the opening of school in Septems
bar. The school receives Current
Events, the Scholastic. the Ameri-
can Magazine. and the Paducah
Sun, and the faculty contributes
some other periodicals.
Farrel Enters a National Cesdeek
"Tee ftehalastie News Teel"
Announcement has recently been
received by Miss Falwell, who
conducted the -contest, from the
editor of Scholastic Magazioe that
Wilson Gantt had won first place
of the local group in the fourth
annual news examination conduct-
ed by Scholasti,c. American high
school weekly. Mr. Gantt will be
awarded a fountain pen.
Of the 50,090 students who took
the examination from 700 schools.
Mr. Gantt must rate in the up-
per 10 per cent in order to win
an award. • Me Gent% is a sopho-
more. Rating a very close second'
to him was Miss Juanita Roberts,
e fresheagn. who Won the highest
store among the 26 taking the
current events test in the county,
scholastic tournament: She made
a score of 90, while the nearest
score in her class was 70. Mr,
Gantt •could not enter the empty
news test because he was sched-
uled for Agriculture II, in which
he won first place.
Mr. Gantt is on the basketball
team that came to the semi-finals
in the county tournament in March
1935, Both he and Miss Roberts
are on the varsity debate teams
whisk won. seemsd plaiie in detsat-
let in the county. In extemp-
speaking, using Scholas-
tic 34 his chief reference source,
Mr. Gantt won first place in the
Calloway County Speech Tourna-
ment, and third place in the '1st
District Speech Tournament, com-
prising 11 counties, held at Mur-
ray State College.
The ten who wen highest in
Faxon High School in the Schol-
astic news test were Wilson Gantt,
Juanita Roberts, Virginia Collie,
Wayne Dyer. Roy Cunningham,
Voris Parker. Rovene Phelps, Adon
Williams, Hollis Roberts, and
Oveta Bogard.
Only two of this ten were on
the team that won second place
in current events in the coun-
ty. Of the seven- high schools
Ends Aching
Sore Muscles1
Foe tosur Sestre. archer err!, us.
Sallards SNOW Limirteot which osieseisis
aramiesite to gra mare dim load action,
rise beissies at worsAireatassZ
maw ossuaries mil stets
away the per gram ergo, massolse• etterseli
esassa. badistims sad limbos& Bellredre
Saws Lisissaiss. MSc and ̀ 50c.
Dale. Stubblefield SC Co.
Lady's Painful Trouble
Helped By Cardui
Why do so many women take Oer-
dui for the relief of functional pains
M monthly times? The answer is
QM dm want results such as Mrs.
IMIrbiart W. Hunt, of Hallsville, Texas,
did cities. She writes: -My health
Wasn't good, I suffered from cram/p-
ew ea pets verse s. so tarns* it mit
asooseto swe. I would last dreg &roues.
s. 1114111els sad Vc•-loss: My mother
lesson to nen*
Illedista was err sad
Il▪ es I teal praise Car-
dol too -IleettaSi I know it helped
Sew- . . Coedit doe no bop YOU.
0001•1.1 • Phrilaa6.
Tradition means much tere in Kentucky-but we
moderns must have all the comforts and conveniences
besides. SO the Seelbach has remodeled its guest rooms
and redecorated its parlors to make them the smartest,
cleanest and most comfortable you ever occupied.
You've a treat awaitink you-make the Seelbach your
borne' when irfLOuisviIte. RATES BEG_IN AT *1.51) single.
$2.50 double. WITH BATH, $2.00 sirfle, $3.60 double.
And remember. the SEELBACH-STABLES and RATH-
SKELLER are the smartest and most reasonable restau-
rants and bars in Louisville.
Harold A. Sas., Allanager.
HOTEL
My
5
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contesting. Lynn Greve um Mrst
gnd Faxoh second, and loth are
subscribers to Echols/Ht. the
American hi* school weal:-
--auctie L. ZAMA -
18, 1935.
I Hazel F. F. A.
Notes
-
'1":".4 -.;.r.27.t."77,' te MIIMMetti The farm practice work givest
the boys a real opportunity to
learn by doing. It is of little
value te study a thing in class and
never put it into practice.
No
t Stella Gossip
Mr and Mrs. Jim Coctran, Mr.
and Mrs. Payto* (Jake) Richersen,
Ferne and Jim, Mr. and Mrs.
0i11/3 Story, Mr. and 'Mrs. Bee
Cochran. and James enjoyed a
fish fry and outing at Pine Bluff
June 5. The men folks and the
three chaps crossed the river and
went to Dover, Una, and sew the
big monument and the old Civil
War fort there.
In the meantime the Lynn Grove
bit E. Sunday School was also hav-
ing a fish fry at the Bluff. Hardy
Rogers took them in his big truck.
Nothing would du but they take
L. Z. Hurley and Ike Crawford
along.
June is the busiest month there
is to the farmer. Them city folks
are crazy to visit out in the
country and run every body else
crazy.
Elder L H. Pogue will preach
in the Coldwater concrete church
building Sunday at 2:45 p. m. As
Bro. Motley would say, "All always
welcome."
I sew Elder Russell Scott "in
town" Saturday afternoon walking
on crutches, I warned him not to
rebreak that leg.
Ice cream suppers have done
set LA at Coldwater to get the last
nickel the strawberry pickers
have received for hard work.
That's the way the money goes-
"Pop goes the weasel"
The wileat crop, which is fine, is
about ready for the reaper and
binder, and by the way, eleven-
tenths of the farmers just abso-
lutely (!!) let the hay crop ruin
before they make any effort to
mow it All the sweet and green
faded out, hard, dry course stuff:
no nutrition. Yes, yea Your smile
is to me a silly grin!!
Had a letter from our grand
niece. Miss Ruth Zeh of Lubbock,
Texas. Her hither, Duard Zeh, is
a subscriber. to the Ledger az
Times which tells of their "kin"
here; he Qes bragged on her
Uncle "Eagle's" articles. She sent
me a photostaph of ruins of that
terrible dust and sand storm at
their city..
I saw a man get knocked down
between the Jew store and First
National bank by a motor truck.
He and about 40 other folks were
too near the center of the street.
Once I saw the Chief of the Police
order people to stand back to the
curb, but they will not. In big
days it is dangerous on that cross-
ing. You have no more chance
for your life than a hair-lipped,
snaggle-tooth man at a whistling
match. "Eagle"
Carroll county farmers are re-
porting good returns from poultry.
And are giving extra care to their
A state limestone pulverizer,
just taken into Hardin county. will
furnish lime to UV farmers.,
It Pays to Mead the CleasIlleds
thing becomes educative that is
not used, so we muat agree that
there is no learning withen$ pree-
tice. •
The Hazel F. F. A. boys have
all made a plan for each project
in his farm practice program and
now he is trying hard to carry out
those plans.
The program of work for our
members consists of the following
projects: corn, 8; tobacco, 12;
wheat, 1; garden, 5; dairying, 1;
potatoes, 8; poultry, 5; hogs, 1;
clover, 1; strawberries, 1; mare
and colt. 1 making a total of 42
projects.
The following is a summary of
one acre of tobacco produced by
Clifford Standen in 1934: s
Horse Labor. 90 hrs. at 7c _ $ 6.30
Use of Land   3.20
Fertilizer _______ . 2.36
Tobacco Stalks  1.00
Use of Machinery  2.70
Storage   11.00
Canvas and others-entrerST .35
Total Cost
income
1053 lbs of tobacco
at I9c per lb.
216 lbs of tobacco
at 7c per lb
 $26.91
$200.07
16.59
Total $210.68
Profit $189.65
Hours cot self labor-20.
Income per hour of self labor
79c
Yield per acre, $12.79.
PREACHING IN ALMO
SUNIDAX Z:30 P. IL
rum amusamir CMURCH
Sumas school at 9:30. W. Z.
Carter, superintendent. Splendid 
'inc reift In antipasti:ice last Sun-
(MY. 'iM.ITC1-111W-Woj'atewniiill1itt
Sunday.
Preaching by the pastor next
Sunday at 10:46 A. M. and 7:45
P. M.
Young people's meeting at 6.4.5 P.
M. Sunday.
Prayer meeting Wednesday night
at 7:45 o'clock.
• Preaching at Almo next Sunday
afternoon at 2:30 o'clock.
"ALL ALWAYS WELCOME".
E B. Motley, Parka'
Ernest B. Motley will preach in,
Alma next Sunday afternoon at
2:30 o'clock. Everybody cordially
invited to the sersice.
ZNEOUTE NORTH OR wesT
-STOP AT -
VEACH'S REAL
SERVICE
Vienna, Illinois
WHERE 147 JOINS U. S. 45
Shortest and Best Routes to
Chicago and St. Louis
FREE 
INFORMATIONto all points north and west
REST ROOMS FREE ICE WATER
..... SINCLAIR GAS and ons
We especially invite our Kentucky
friends
Radio & Refrigerator
Service
API ILIUM RAMA CO. MIMI
W111164.118DAT
-PHONE 107-
W. H. CARTER
DIAGNOSTRICIAN
Ten Years Exfiertence
COMMISSIONER'S
SALE
Calloway Circuit Court
BonnieVouston, -
Plaintiff.
Vs. Judgment - .
J. D. Houston,
Defendant
AND
J. D. Houston,
Plaintiff,
Vs. Judgment
J. T. Hughes, H. M. Fulton, E. •
B. Houston, C. B. Fulton, Murray
Lumber Company and Murray
Building & Loan Association,
Inc.,
Dedendants.
By virtue of a judgment and
order of sale of the Calloway Cir-
cuit Court, rendet4t1 at the April-
term thereof, 1935, in the above
cause for the purpose of payment
of debt and interest and costs
herein expended, I shall proceed to
offer for sale at the court house
door in Murray, Kentucky. to the
highest bidder at public auction,
on Monday, the 24th day of June.
1135. at 1 o'clock or thereabout
tome being county court day),
a credit of six months, the
to wing deacribed property. being
and lying in Calloway County,
Kentucky. toveSt:
One lot beginning, one hundred
and fifty (1,50) fret west of
the center of the N. C. & St ,L.
Railway right of way and on the
north side of Linn Street exten-
sion; thence north parallel with
said railroad right of way to Main
Cross Street extension; thence
west with Main Cross Street' one
hundred sixty 4160) feces thence
South two hundred and forty (240)
feet; thence West sixteen (16). feet;
thence South sixty (60) feet- to
Linn Street; thence East one hun-
dred and seventy-six 076) feet
to the beginning. Title to the
above described property, which is
now owned by Hughes-Houston
Lumber Company, was ebtained
from the fololwing persons. name-
ly: Deed from It E. Holton, dated
Auelie 1. 1922, recorded in Deed
Rook 47, Page 385; and from Ellen
Clayton, dated October 19, 1922,
and recorded in Deed Book 47,
Pegs TIM- earK L Clayton, dated.
April 311. Mk recorded in Deed
Book 48, Page 519; from C. B.
Fulton, dated October I. 1523, and
recorded in Deed Book 49, Page
25; and from S. R. Portions, dated
November 3, 1922, recorded in
Deed Book 46, Page 520; all in the
office of the Clerk of the Calloway
County Court. Said deeds are
tied herewith as parta hereof,
marked Exhibits A, B, C, D, and
E, respect's:0y.
S.S.....asteletner is fur-
ther ordered and directed to sells
at the same time and place thirty
(30) shares of the capital stock of
the Murray Lumber Compauy.
Inc., of the par value of $100.00
each the property of the defend-
ant. J. D. Houston, and which
stock is now being held as collet-
critl security by C. B. Fulton; and
said Commissioner will sell each
lot of said stock at public outcry,
to the highest and best bidder, uu
a credit of three months, at the
place; date and time Hated above,
and he will sell each lot in blocks
of $1,000 or multiple* thereof, and
having sold $3,000 worth of said
stock, then offer the thirty (30)
shares as a whole to the highest
and best bidder; and accept which-
ever bid is highest and best that is
the bid by lots or as a whole.-
treii-S. Hirt, -kaafar Criffitrileitatahr.
COMMISSIONER'S
SALE
Calloway Clreelt Court
L. L Veal,
Plaintiff,
Vs. Judgment
Minnie Hudspeth, Pearl Hudspeth
and John Grogan,
Defendants.
By virtue of a. judgment and
order of sale of the Calloway Cir-
cuit Court, rendered at the April
term thereof, 1935, in the above
cause for the purpose of payment
of $183.00 with interest from March
10. 1935, and costs herein expend-
ed, I shall proceed to offer for
sale at the court house door in
Murray. Kentucky, to the highest
bidder at public auction, on Mon-
day. the 24th day of June, 1936, at
I o'clock or thereabout (same be-
ing county,. /tart day). upon a
credit of six, months, the follow-
ing described' property. being and
lying in Calloway County, Ken-
tucky. tosvit:
Same-' te locate& on the East
side and adjoining the Railroad
Right of way, and further de-
scribed as being located in Town-
ship 2, Range 4 East and further
described as being inunediately
irth of lot owned by 'Lo - McGee,
and by beginning at the North
West corner Lon McGee's lot
thence East parallel with said Mc-
Gee's North line seventy-five (75)
feet to land of M. T. Morris; thence
North one hundred-fifty 4150) feet
to the Southeast corner. of lot own-
ed by Mrs. --GladYa. Scott, thence
West seventy-five (75) feet to the
lands .of the Nashville, Chatta-
nooga and St.' Louis Right of Way;
the South one hundred and fifty
4150) feet to the beginning, See
Deed Book 54 page 2, Caiioway
County Clerks Office.
For the purchase price the pur-
chaser must execute bond with
approved securities, bearing legal
Interest from the day of sale un-
til- pied, and having the force and
effect of a judgment. Bidders
will be prepared to comply
prenaptly , with these terms.-Geo.
S. Hart, Master Commissioner,
•
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end just 10 minutes
in a PONT
. . . You'll find it's even
hotter than if looks!
One look tate you why America calls Pontiac the most
beautiful thing on wheels. One ride tells the rest of the
t tory. In no more than 10 minutes you will make the
astonishing discovery that America', lowest priced
line car is even better than it looks.
lie prices at Pontiac. Michigan, begirt at $615
Jr the Six and $730 for the Eight (sukect to
rhingr Standard group acre!.
wrows attic. ".-4.C. Tins* Paryntan4- 1615
1 • ,•1••••oi j•d.•
1. Triple-Sealed Hydraulic
Brakes
2. Redd Steel "Turret-Top"
Bodies by Tialier
3. Completely Sealed Chassis
4. lEserAction *a the Eight
aed. De Leas Six
S. Record-Breaking Economy
6. Full-Pressure M•lior•ol
Flaw Lebaloa lieu
L. S. Anderson Motor
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"The Romance of Stone School"
C. Itlisil:611K1S1ER
Principal high school, Hardins-
burg. Ky., and a Stone alumnus.
Read at Stone schoolhouse cele-
bration Thursday. June 8, by eisz-
ences Perry, eon of Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert Perry.
The early settlers of Southeast
Cattuty ,Countg, Kentucky, were
of the sturdy, pure Anglo-Saxon
pioneers that followed Daniel
Boone from West Virginia and
North Carolina through Cumber-
land Gap into Central Kentucky
and later pushed farther west into
the Purchase part of , the State.
4 
WHOSE WORD
• 1111) - WRL YOU TAKE
FOR BLOWOUT PROTECTION?
Low and dis high apse& of tads,' =aim
_ ilbsout protection in your dean vital WO 8151.11.T as never before.
has yen accepting exaggerated and sinauggoosed advertising mid sales
------11111611P--or aft yourateapdng thajmipapepelitaien who rash their Iwo
ee thole tires and "Now front eappelegtebeilke that lietea 161
Srentoal blowout jer elaptisort
ThIrtr-threcs stis drivers inal their lostiaMcs lima up fog die
daugerma, gruelling grind of the 50041110 Race at the iallompalia
Speedway May 3011. Firestone 'Mee ware pureboised and mod ma wary
"141 of WI WM-three oars. Net ass is4 the ih4vera had the treuldo
of any Wad.
Gans-Diggeisg is or of the -intielandlng remota, why Firestone
Tires give owls oassems performance. ay this process every melon
twd la soaked and every strand is insulated with pure liquid rubber,
preventing in•senak histion ea i hest, the main CAUSO of blowouts.
Cum-Dipping is a palaneed same proems apt used in any other mote
of tire.
Proust your We and the lims of oduiris by equipping your ear
with Firestone Gune-Dipped High Speed Tires-the safest time bails.
It will be worth your time tb read diem three wisdom end
their aaawan2
Onenion ties Wood salve ma the trocied bodice aid Preeediall
who skiddlagr
amisewsigir Issla thew Firestoise High Speed Term
Pop mar melt% quicker ilendie hist of other popular makes of tiros.
CWORION eve limy heft to give me the gioidest blowout psolactioor
ANSWER-4Js equaled performance records for sixteen consecutive
gibers prove dust Guna-Dipping givm yew the g realest lilevioist
protection ever lemma
•0
Oussoon 3-"Withost aociihtims these two kaporther safety features will they
oivease longer miloogis, thus moklag Him tiora most economical tiros I can buy?"
ANSWER-Thousands of car owners report unequaled mileage
records-evidence of dm knew wear end pricier &comma-0
Firestone Keil spew
2
Gum-DIsspo4eords • 111)
give greater blowout%
proireceon.Gion-Dipping
• isnot wed in other tires
Volume-Dirml
(MIMI
PROMS TIPS
Cow 40a
Equal or
superior to
any so-tailed
First Grade,
Super or
DeLme lines
regardless of
name, brand
or by whom
made.
4.50-21
4.75-19
5.25-Is
5.5.-is
07*IEJI SIMS
POOPOSTIONATELY LOS
NISH SPEES TTPE
We select front our
enormous stocks of
raw materials the beet
and highest grade
rasher and cotton for the High
Speed Tire. in our factory we
select the moat experienced and
skilled tire makers to build this
tire. It is accurately 'oilseed
and rigidly impost/4 mid we
know it is as perfect as Igiiman
ingenuity can make it.
4.5(1-2
4.75-1
5.00-1
/5.25. 9.7
5.50-17110.7
PRICE
.75-191 Lin
.00-19111) 1.0S
5.25-18110112.20
50-17
.00-17110114.3
Oskar Sues ProPortitmettly Leo
Purchasing - Straight Line Manufacturing and
Efficient and Economical System of Distributing
to 300 Stores and to 30,000 Dealers, insalilos
Uneaten* 40 sivesreasereeksessuionestesioss
OURILO TYPI
Clow 4Psle'
Equal or
superior to
any opecial
brand tire
made for
mites distrib-
utors without
the Maker's
name or
guarantee.
4.30-21
5.00.14
2.25.1111
S.:11.17
Carries the
Firestone
name and
guarantee -
equal or
superior to
any tire made
in this price
elms.
4.50-21
4.75-19
5.21-15
5.10-19
14.411
1.4*
7.51
2.75
01111ILS SIZES 0TH I SIMI
PIOPORTIO NA TEL Y LOW PSOPOITIONATELY LOS
COONS Tin •
For those
car owner•
who need new
tire oafety at
a very low
price this tire
has no equaL
size
sees
CI-
1.40-21
4„50-21
4-75-19
TRICE
$4.03
4.75
S.26
S.,;
AUTO SUPPLIES AT BIG SAVINGS
We save you money on every auto supply seeded for your ear, and
you get the added convenience and economy of having them applied.
oresrifili*
LEAKPROOf TUBES
BATTERIES
.4a
Low 1555
SPARK PLUGS
Quick spark
As tacking* -"- witbstand
Sea , es] against iseat-longer
stir leakage to
give greater
mileage.
life.
4.40-21 5800.541:631 .2.4.4.7S-21
5 .00-17 .2_15
5.25-17 Each in Sets
* * * * Lletet• to the Pelee el 11••••....;-)4.•••.4o•a MAIM Creehe.
swerts...t. ov he sr gore( Speak. every Monday night agar N, I. C
Network .. A nee Star Pr.Ignins
rest one
JACKSON PURCHASE OIL CO.
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The particular area around which
this story centers haa long been
known as the "Flatwoods." It is
a level upland containing some
eight or ten thousand wigs.;pf
similar topography and character-
istics.
Here during the period from the
War of 1812 to the Civil War,
settled the families of Callahans,
Cannons, Grogans, Handons, Hen-
rys, Houstous, Hiltons, Hunts,
Mitchel's, Perrys, Stoues, Wells,
Winchesters, Williams, and others.
These people were a conservative,
law abiding, and God fearing
community who believed the best
and surest way to build a citizen-
ry was through hard work, con-
scientious religious worship, and
good schools. There three ideas
have prevailed unto the present
day.
These ideas have produced three
far reaching results. Tenantry is
almost unknown in this area. Most
all familia• own and farm their
own small. farms of from forty
to eighty acres. Modern farm prac-
tices have not been adopted in
this community as in some of the
more progressive sections, and
farm conveniences are not as
numerous here as elsewhere but by
hard work the people have always
managed to live and educate their
youth, most of whom have gone
to other sections where financial
remuneration is apparently greater.
Religiously, they early established
themselves. There are five Pro-
testant Churches of three different
denominations, all of which are
easily . accessible to the people
and were in the days of horse-
back and ox-cart transportation.
So conscientious and law abiding
are these people that to the
writer's knowledge not one of
them has ever been tried in court
on a felony charge.
Realizing the value of the three
"Re" they early established the
"district" school. We do not know
just when the first schoolhouse
was built, we think it must have
been just before the Civil War.
Earliest history obtainable shows
that Major Cutchin taught there
just after the' war and Bart Huds-
peth in 1888. The first house was
tore down in 1878. It was made
of logs with a stick and dirt 5him-
iney in the west end. A log wascut .out on the north side far awindow, slab seats were used.
There was no bell but children
were called to "books". ••
When this house was torn down
a new log house was built, but it
had glass windows and home-
made desks. The second log
house burned - down in 1883 and
the third house was beet of sawed
lumber. It had a blackboard.
This house Was placed a little
south and west of the others and
the name of the scd.ol• changed
from Hurt to Stone after the men
who had donated the land for. the
school. A fourth house was built
in 1909. It --is the one used at
present. Another room was added
in 1915.
. The log tiou.sals warm not, onlY
used for schools but for "eide
shows" and preaching ef all de-
nominations. The whole com-
munity gathered at these occasions.
Many rioted ministers of that day
preached there, such as Billie
Brush, Merideth Henry, and Doc-
ter Osborne.
The boys and girls did not play
together as they do today. Some-
times a furrow was plowed across
the pleygroend to ,separate them
and no boy dared go on the girls'
side except to recover a balL But
even with the furrow there were
'boy and girl sweethearts the same
as today. However the boys usual-
ly amused themselves at recess by
Playing townball, prison base, bull
pen. stealing 900ds. and 'eucre." a
flame played with marbles. Roll
was called the last thing in the
afternoon. Students who had not
talked withOut permission ans-
wered "Perfect." Others ans-
wered "Imperfect" A favorite
pastime of the bays was to lock
the teacher out until he promised
to treat with candy on the last
day.
On Friday afternoons they had
debates, spellings bees, and other
exhibitions-sometimes they INCLQ
held at night.
Jonathan Grogan, Mrs. Sallie Al-
Incorporated
PHONE 208, 209 MURRAY, KY.
-
The chorrnoncithe
grociousness of the Old '
SoAcoupied Atth the koury
andmodemity of todzi are purs
when you register at thak Lan
Circulating ice voter and fon in every
room Our Coffee Shop is noted for its
excellent food crt moderate prices.
len Holt, Billie Hendon, Tom Pool
and wife, Mrs. Ratite Hunt Pool
still love and own their homes in
the community where they. went
.sissiessafel -"AC: Lists Tears
ago.
Few rural schools in Kentucky
have sent more people into the
world to take their part in civil-
ization than has Stone School.
More than sixty teachers, teaching
from one to five years each, have
directed the elementary education
of the pupils of Stone School.
About one hundred fifty of her
alumni have entered the teaching
profession or have entered other
profesgjons. Several have entered
the Ministry. Some of them are
Alfred Wells Lassiter, presiding
elder and noted evangelist; Beyan
Rains; Freeman Harris, and Rollins
Winchester, pastor of the East
Chester Baptist Church, Jackson,
Tenn. She has her physicians and
surgeon, Dr. Billie Stone, Benton,
Ky., Dr. E. B. Houston, Murray,
Ky. A college president. Dr.
Rainey T. Wells, once rtesident of
Higray State College end now
chief claim attorney for the Wood-
men of the World, Omaha, Ne-
braska. One Dr. J. a Hutson,
chief of Totueseo Division of the
Agricultural Adjustment Act, at
Washington, D. C. A Registrar,
E. H. Cannon at Western Kentucky
State Teachers College. Bowling
Green, Ky. Besides there are
more than a hundred rural teach-
ers and high school principals.
Parker Reunion
Sunday, June 30
More about our Parker Reunion.
From reports from Calloway coun-
ty, it is the wish of many that we
go ahead with our plans on the
reunion that has been long wished
for. Through the .kindness of Pop-
lar Springs Baptist Church we
have selected that place for the
meeting the fifth Sunday in June
1935 being the date.
We wish to invite the Poplar
Springs folks to be our guests of
honor. Next we wish to invite
the Revs. Thurman and Ed Out-
land to be present and delister
a message for this occasion. We
also will preach on some portion
of God's word. There will be
much singing of spiritual songs
and many will have the oppor-
tunity to express themselves.
Everyone is expected to bring
their lunch.
We feel this reunion ought to
include the Parkers, Evans and
Outlands. also any who are re-
lated to the late Nathan Boone
Parker by blood or marriage.
The family tree ought to be
read if someone who has the time
to look up the records will do so.
Let us meet at 9130 in the morn-
ing.The public is invited to wor-
ship with us. Let us pray for
God's blessings to be upon us at
this time.
Any good singers in Calloway
'comity or classes from other
churches are also invited to take
part in our program.:
lam
your brother and kinsman.
John L. Parker
MISS MARY A. WILLIAMS
NEBRASKA U. GRADUATE
LINCOLN. Nebr., Mary A. Wil-
liams of Murray, Ky., was one of
759 University of Nebraska stu-
dents who received degrees at the
commeseement exercises June 10
Miss Williams was granted the
degree of bachelor of science in
home economics from the college
of agriculture.
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True Southern
Welcome Greets
You-all  at the
Newest Hotel in
GiV /AI/94N Maesidemr '
.21110."
Main at Monroe
Public Hero-No.
Is New Angle On
Crime Situation
The -Capitol Theatre is bringing
"Public Hero No. 1" to Murray
far Tuesday and Wednesday. June
it and 19, as a counterpart to the
films depicting the theme of pub-
lic' enemy number one. This new
angle shows the work of the Gov-
erameut men spoke of briefly as
"G" Men in their fight against
organized crime.
True the criminal and gangster
is in this new type picture but
not as the leading parts but sec-
ondary to the "G" Men. -
"Public Hero No. 1" is an au-
thentic record; a great pictorial
tribute to these men of the De-
partment of Justice. Much of the
story has been based on facts . .
much of it will be recognized as
fact and for that reason will be
even more thrilling. Around
"fact" has been wound a story,
piecing together the true ineirienie
piecing together the true incidents.
There are gangsters, of course,
yet the plot has been reversed . .
there is no praise for the criminal
. he is not the hero of this
story, to be set up as a glamorous
figure to gain your sympathy.
Rather he is pictured in his true
light . . . cruel, heartless, hunted
slid despised. 11 he arouses pity at
all, it is because a human being
has slipped to such a leveL
Just as American boys went
Overseas in defense of America
. . so have other men enlisted in
this new war. But-the Federal
operators work without glory . .
they have fought, and they too
have died . . valiantly as the
bravest war-heroes . . . unsung-
unheralded;
Since the Federal men have en-
tered the picture, old crimes have
bieen. uncovered . . . solved . .
arrests and convictions have fol-
lowed. Gangs have been smashed
. . . kidnapers have been tracked
down . . mobsters and racketeers
sent off to the pen, as the "G"
men move forward in their de-
termined effort to rid the land of
anri all' the ruthless*
nest he stands for. This headline-
news undoubtedly is the most
compelling item on the front page
today . . . it vitally concerns every
decent law-abiding man. woman
and child.
Not Everybody in
,Calloway county sub-
scribes to the Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybody reads it!
13 1945.
Punter's Flat
. .
Amens: -1111molguewproans-,- _
everybode' so busy thet they
haven't hardly got time to eat but,
as it is looking so much like rain,
guess we'll get to rest a while.
Mrs. B. S. Overbey and daugh-
ter. Pattie Ilse of Murray, spent
Thursday night with the former's
rents, Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Wells.
Mr. and Met Rollie Luter and
son Joe Robert of Detroit, Mich.,
are visiting their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Luter and Mr. and Mrs.
Roberts.
Hera Parks is confined to her
bed with measles.
Mrs. Mattie Farmer died at her
home last Thursday night at about
8 o'clock. She had been ill for
some time but only confined to
her bed for a week. She is sur-
vived by one sister, Miss Liza
Baker and one brother, John Bak-
er. Funeral serviees were held at
Martin's Chapel Friday afternoon,
conducted by the Revs. Baker,
Smith and Hurley. Burial was
in the church cemetery.
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Wells spent
Sunday near Almo, visiting the
latter's mother, Mrs. Short.
-"Rose
Lynn Grave News
The Lynn G re v e Epworth
League appreciated the splendid
audience that attended the play,
"Oh! Professor," last Saturday ev-
ening in the high school audi-
toriurn.
Miss Dulcie Mae Swann left
Monday morning for Jackson,
Tenn., to attend the Young
People's Assembly of the 'Merre.
phis Conference. Miss Swann is
president of the North Paris
Union and goes as a delegate
from that group.
Mr. A. K. Crawford is a patent
at the Clinic-Hospital for several
days treatment. -
Mr. and Mrs. Voris Pickard are
the proud parents of a son born
Monday. June 3. He has been
named Bobby Frank. Mrs. Pick-
ard was before her marriage Miss
Ruth Lawrence and taught for
several years at Lynn Grove
Mrs. Harlan Kemp and young
son are visiting Mrs. Kemp's par-
Stomach Gas
One dote at ADLIRLKA=
• ly relieves gm bloating,
out BOTH upper and -10wit
bowels, allows you to eat and
ai sleep good. Quick, thorough se-
w tion yet tie and , ado
ADLERIKA
Dale, Stubblefield di 0., Druggists
--in Hazel by Turnbow Drug Co.
--
ents. Mr. and Mrs Enoch Sherman.
Mr. and Hrs. E. K Douglas and
children visited at Dover Sunchty.
Their two little grandchildren Ake-
ttierri berme tor. a meet's
visit.
Notice to Ex-Service
Men Wanting CCC Jobs
There are a limited number of
CCC jobs open to ex-service men.
I will be glad to assist any ex-
service man in Callowai county
who is interested file his applica-
tion for one of these places. Please
call in my office at Ledger &
Times. preferably Monday, Friflay
or Saturday. If I am not in,
Harry Heath will provide you with
a blank.
Veterans accepted will engage
in healthful and useful work such
as re-forestation; the prevention
of forest fires, floods and soil
erosion; plant pest and disease
control; and the construction and
maintenance of paths, trails and
fire lanes.
Besides furnishing subsistence,
clothing and- other equipment,
the Goveriunent pays enrollees
a month; thcee appointed
lissistant leaders and leaders re-
ceiving $35.00 and $45.00 a month
respectively.
PI
- 
Work week.are bet a dads.);a
work of eight hong Includes the
lunch hour and not to exceed
one hour of tagfrzysathAgg;....4:-.---1..
OW travel from maw to week- and.
return to camp.
timpeur, •Infageilials 
co
crederaproblevtderreeer
such recreation as athletic worts.
motioo pictures. entertainments
sponsored by neighboring towns,
amateur shows and other amuse-
ments. There is also a compre-
hensive educational program for
enroHees so Inclined.
JOE T. LOVRTT,
Comdr Murray Post No. 73,
American Legion.
NOTICE;
Highest Market Price for
WOOL
For Highest Mairket erica,
Bring Ireur
CHICKENS AND EGGS
S. G. BOGGESS
WEST HIGHWAY-34ust. weal sit
Hurray. at West End FMK Madan
Smart USED CARS
As smart as the latest fashions from Paria---as new
as any Used Car can be ... that's why ladies pre-
fer our Used Cars. Our prices and terms attract
husbands.
Let US Care for YOUR Car
Beaman's Garage
PHONE 300
West Maple
Street
Murray, Ky.
hinewewwwww.mewwww......weelnleek „
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"Double Heder"
ICE CREAM CONES
,Cool, rich, delicious Clover-
/leaf Ice Cream.
FOUR FLAVORS
5c
IlicELROY'S
Anniversary
Sale!
a -
Home Style
FUDGE
Very rich and creamy, and
made with milk. ,
VERY FRESH
Vz lb. SC 1 lb. 10c
Thursday, Friday, Sat., June 20,21, 22
ON SALE THURSDAY ON SALE FRIDAY ON SALE SATURDAY
June 20, 9 A. M. June 21, 9 A. M. June 22, 10 A. M.
Aluminumware
Assortment consists of 2-qt percolator,
2-Qt. double boilers, 5-qt teakettle, 6-qt
covered bottle, 4-qt. covered sauce pan.
10-qt. dish pan. Very unusual values
AT ONLY
43c each
COMULPLETE WITH TOPS
Princess Slips
Straight and. V-neck with imperted lace
tops and wide lace bottems, assorted flesh
and tea rose. Some shadow proof. eaele
values. Special for this sale-
.8C each
Turkish Bath Towels
MADE BY CANNON
A large colored bordered bath towel, size
-18x38 in. Double thread terry weave.
soft cotton yarn, full bleached. 'This sale
only-
Qc each
LADIES' RAYON   
cPair 
PANTIES-
Unusual values. 
10 
Large Assortment of ANKLETS
all sizes
10, 15 and 20c pair
Ice Tea and Table
Tumblers
Colonial patterns, in crystal or spring-
time -green--
Big 12-oz. Ice Teas
3 for 10c
Regular- 9-oz. Tumblers
2 for Sc
Straw 'Hats
For men, women, boys and girls
10c to 25c
Wash Cloths, very heavy  • 3 for lee
Boys Caps, washable, worsted 
Grass or Rag Rugs. 27x54 in. 
Grass or Rag Rugs. 4x7 ft. __ 9ec
Fly-Ded. 6-os. Gan _  ____ _ 10c
White Purses  25c
White Gloves    20c
Hinds or Jergens kotion, 50e size lie
Ladies' and Men's Heisdkerebiefs, 2 for Sc
Men's and Boys' White Caps  15e
(.'ream Peanuts 
Wash Ties  each  ass
Men's Shorts  153.
Men's Knit Shirts 
Ladies Full Fashioned
Hose
Clear, soft, pure silk thread, 42-guage
some ringless, slight irregulars of $1 00
values. All wanted shades.
43c Pair
Congoleum Floor Mats
36x54 inches
Good quality mats,
beautiful new pat-
terns. These sold
out first hour last
year.
25c each
36x152 inches
Fine quality, new
modernistic designs
- assorted colors.
wonderful value,:
at
49c each
Ladies' Rayon Hose •
Dun finish, self picot tops, seamed leg,
fashion marks, curved panel heel, cradle
sole. Sizes 8 1-2 to 19 1-2, all shades.
25c VALUE-THIS SALE
15c pair
I QT. CEDAR OIL POLISH
For 
 20c
NEW SUMMER HAS
Lacy straws, Panarnas, Rough
'Straws, etc.
98c
0/1M/11.1=
Watch Our Windows Every bay-There Will Be Many More SPECIAL VALUES
True Fruit Flavored
JELLY ORANGE
SLICES
A rerajelly slice and
not a gum.
10c lb.
H. A. McELROY & COMPANY, Inc.
"Old 10c Store"
HUNDREDS OP OTHER BIG VALUES IN STOCK
WHICH SPACE LIMITS US TO LIST
We invite You to Come in and Shop Around
8-10 inch
MIXING BOWLS
Domestic semi - porce-
lain, richly glazed aad
tinted, a real value.
This Sale
10c each
Ofr
14'
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A Statement From
Ainnissevaamsolsosmiaasimmillimini -""""Almilinallamis.usipmvausow--
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY, THURSDAY AFTERNOON, JUNE 18, 1915.
Waylon Rayburn
I wish it were possible for me to
look every citizens o(.,, -'''t
county in the face and explain my
stewardship as your State Repre-
sentative during the past two
years; but as that Is imissssible,
I am taking this opportunity of
making a statement to you through
thi„ Press.
114- have been seVerely criticized
by-,teme. and cussed, and discussed
by others because I voted for the
Retail Sales Tax. I sincerely
believe that the only. mistake
m in regard le the. saki tax
w fn making-the statement dur-
ing my campaisp that I would op-
pose the sales tax. I say to you
that I made the mistake HONEST-
LY and because that I did not
know at that time what the actual
situation would be several months
later when the Legislature cons
venett,..And-I do not adieus,
any of you that have made a Mis-
take some . time In yOur Tile will
consider this acknowledged mis-
take of mine a crime.
I found when the Legislature
convened that there was no money
in the State Treasury. That state
warrants were selling tilt approxi-
mately eighty cents on the dollar.
that money hid to.. ttestaioed to
regeasort-taareseeemede• and colleges
or else school terms would be cut
short and the A•hool children and
college boys and girls of ttus state
Would be depied the educational
opportunity rightfully dtic them.
_ 
Phill-up With. •
438 TAXI CO.
24-Hour Service
Dr. W. C. Oakley
appeared no other solution. and
as the sales tax bill was an
emergency measure which expires
June 3.0., 1936, I voted for the
sale; tax.
Now, I don't suppose Mat there
is anyone that approves the sales
tax as it is at present Certain-
ly a loaf of bread should be ex-
empted and if the amount of pur-
chase for collecting the first pen-
ny was raised from ten ,sents to
twenty-five' or thirty cents, as it
is in other states, a, loaf of bread
would be exempted and a large
amount of the objection would be
removed, but I had nothing to do
with that as the State Tax Com-
mission fixed the rules-and regula-
tions for collection. And of course
there has been extravagance in
the spending of the State money
of which I do not approve any
more than any of you. But let us
glance at the figures and see just
what the benefits from the sales
tax have meant to Calloway coun-
tat:—
'Total Property tax paid
in from Calloway Co. -...$ 9.187.47
Stales Tax paid in by
Calloway County   29.647.42
Total Property tax and
sales tax paid in by
Calloway County   38.834 89
Sales tax money return-
ed to Calloway Co. to --a._
apply to. road bond   28.391.96
School per Capita Money
returned to Calloway
County  56.26000
Free Text book money
sent to Calloway Co. ._ 3.281 14
Total amount returned
to Calloway County . 85,939 10
Thus you see that Calloway
County has received $47.104.21
more than has been paid in from
Calloway County to say nothing of
the appropriation to the College
and the Relief money sent into
the county.
I believe that the average farm-
er has saved a good deal' more
by reason of reduction of tax on
real estate and reduction of tax
on automobile license than •he has
paid out in sales tax. Before you
condemn me too harshly, won't
you do a -little figuring and see if
this is true. Also, won't you that
have children to send to school.
you that have benefited in any
way from relief funds, you that
are interested in maintaining theraising approximately ten MillionChiropractor 
credit of the State and Calloway-011Iea. at Thome. 609 West Main dollar to balance the. State
County, - PLEASE consider theBudget Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays
.., The people theoughout the State 
record of the man that opposed the
realized the seriousness of the 
reduction of tax on real estate,' in Afternoon
I P. M. to 6 P. M. - situation and especially the dan- opposed reduction of tax on auto-
- germs -csi.qtrent6.-,tb -our Schools mobile license. and in fact opposedWe Want to Select .. . and as a result I recfeived• ap- every thing without offering a
s single 
suggestion. before you criti-proximately 500 letters, from citi- 
zens of Calloway county urging me 
cise me so severely.e reliable yoenz men, nova employ- '
to vote for the sales tax. fand I 
I have seriously considered offer-ed. oith FORESIGHT. fair edam- ,
Lion and meeharucal inclinations, iris as a candidate for the Stateoho are stilling to train spare time still have every one of these let- 1
evenings at home to qualify as tors- on files Also. when the Senate from the 3rd. 'district this
-'•'• 119111TALL.ATION and SERVICE Ca- people throughout the Slate staged 
year But as we have two cisndi-
- pert* in Electric Refrigeration and dates already, and one of them
Air' Conditioning. Nee. Profi
field. For intervien a rite giving
age and present occupation.
UTILITIES ENGINEERING
INSTITUTE
404 N. WelleSt.,-Chicago,
Illinois
I found that the Federal Govern-
*-4s•Stis*- 466=6:4 state
put up its part of ihe money for
relief in 'thit state or else there
would be no money to feed the
hungry and clothe the naked
people of this state who were
without jobs and consequently
cctild not supply. themselves. I
found that you, the citizens of
Calloway County. had voted in
1925 a . three-hundred thousand
dollar -road and bridge bond and
that there was no money in the
County treasury to pay the install-
ment then past due nor even the
interest which was" also past due.
Also. I found that revenue had to
be raised to support the penal and
charitable institutions of this state
which were then and are at pres-
ent dangerously overcrowded.
We were faced with the stu-
peliduotit responsibitiTy-orineeting
the deplorable situation described
above. I, for one was opposed to
increasing the tax burden on the
farmer, in fact I favored reducing
that burden. We passed in the
House a bill reducing the tax on
farm lands, but the-Senate changed
that bill so as to make it apply to
all real estate thereby releasing
coal fields and big real estate
interest and we had to conform
to the Senate's wishes in order
to give the farmers any reduction
on their real estate. I favored
then and favor now the exemption
of residental real estate up to and
including an approximate_ evalua-
tion • of $3000.00. That would have
given the little farmer relief and
would not have released big inter-
est-as the bill does that the Senate
forced upon us. We then tried, to
get some revenue from the liquor
and beer industry, and I want it
clearly understood that I voted for
the HIGHEST TAX OFFERED ON
WHISKEY, and we finally suc-
ceeded in getting a five cent per
gallon production tax on Whiskey
phis of course the three per cent
sales tax on. the retail sales of
liquor. Then we passed in the
Housesa personal and corporate in-
come tax AND IT WAS KILLED
IN THE SENATE and we were
faced with the responsibility. of
the tisig march on Frankfurt sane_
iVree or four hundred people from
Murray and Callosity County
came to Frankfort and personally
requested ree to vote' for 'the sales
tax. AND NOT BEING A STUB-
BORN MAN. and realizing that
soirothS.- • be tIC there
eric4 tstanding
VACATION ATTRACTION
IN CHICAGO - BEGINNING JUNE Is'
COLLEGE INN
ICEcAriNivAt
WORLD'S CHAMPION'I
SICATElicON 10 00
FEET OF-REAL ICE
• * * * *
BOBBY McLEAN
SHIPSTEAD & JOHNSON
4 NELSOOLSISTERS
..APtc GOWAN £, MACK
VERNE BUSHER
ma
eat Floor
Show
DINE and DANCE with
FRANKIE MASTERS
and his ORCHESTRA
NO COVER CHARGE
Of course You'// Stay at
1700 ROOMS • 1700 BATHS from $21°
In the Heart of th Loop in
CI-11C 4J
v rig been ialffi— Ind rallied le
Calloway County, and the other
one living in Calloway at present,
it eerns that It would be foolish
for another Calloway county man
to get in the race Hence I have
decided NOT to be a candidate
this year.
I have served you as your Rep-
resentative honestly, and to the
best of my ability under existing
circumstances. and I assure you
that I am not ashamed of any
part of my official record. And
as far as my vote on the sales tax
is concerned. I don't believe that
there is a single citizen in Callo-
way County but would have done
as I did under the circumstanc
WAYLON RAYBURN
=Advt.
T. G. Odkins of Green county
bought 200 purebred chickens,
after disposing of his mixed flock.
LOST FAT -
BECAUSE SHE HEEDED
DOCTOR'S -ADVICE
And Didn't Listen To
Gossiping Neighbors
Mrs. H. H. Long of Clarinda,
Iowa. writes: "Kruschen was rec-
ommended to me by my doctor.
Weight when starting was - 226.
Weight !Now after 3-jars is 208. Doc-
tor says I'm doing fine."
When Kruschen Salts. is prescrib-
lays reputable physicians to safe-
ly take off fat and greatly improve
listen to gossipers who
don't want you to be slender? En-
--Mime a mind of your own—get a
jar of Kruschen today Oasts 4
weeks and costs but a trifle,. Take
a half teafipisonful in a cup of hot
water every morning—tastes fine
with juice of-halL•lemon added. If
you don't lose 12 lbs. and feel years
younger—money back. Dale Stub-
blefield & Co. sells lots of it.'
TRAVEL By BUS!
Convenient Schedule
BUSSES LEAVE MURRAY TO—
Paducah: I A. IL. 11 A. M.; 5 P. M.
Hopkinaville: 7:45 A. M.; 2 P. M-4
7:30 P. M.
Dawson Springs: 7:46 A. 11.; 2 P.,112.
Mayfield: 6 A. M., 11 A. IL; 5P.M.
Paris: 7:45 A. 2 P. IL
ALL BUSSESI CROSS COLLION
- CAILPIN -
Connections to St. Louts. Chicago,
Lletroit, and Everywhere.
Terminal at SIXTH and MAIN
C. RAY LINES
Murray. Ky, Phone 454
the above statement. Consequent-
ly, the pullet crop should be look-
ed after very carefully during the
summer to insure good growth
and health so that high egg pro-
duction can be realized when eggs
are scarce and prices good.
If at all IXISSible mitke_vour_sul,
lets out on clean ground away
from the old fleck where they can
grow and be kept free from
worms, paralysis and other injec-
tions that we often find on 'the
old poultry runs and in some cases
doesn't seem to affect the old stock,
but soon causes considerable
trouble among the growing pul-
lets.
An abundance of growing mash
should be kept before the pullets
in hoppers at all times. _A satis-
factory growing mash starting ',at
10 or 12 weeks is mixed wheat
feed ishipstuffi 200 pounds; ground
yellow corn 100 pounds; meat scrap
or high quality tankage 460% pro7
teirO 100 pounds and salt 5 posUnds-
Grain, of course, should be fed in
hoppers along with this mash_
Satisfactory grain may be corn
alone or corn and wheal in the
proportion that would be the most
'economical to feed. If the grain
is not hopper fed the pullets may
consume too much mash and come
into ptodUction too early this fall
before they are physically mature
and as a consequence they will not
be able to. stand up Under heavy
production throughout the winter.
Healthy chicks, good feed and
the time spent with the flock are
of little avail unless good manage-
ment is practiced. The water and
milk containers should be scald-
ed once each week and cleaned
daily. Very low roosts should be
placed in the house when the
chicks are 3 weeks old. By teach-
ing the chicks to roost early the
danger o, crowding in the corners'
is largely eliminated. It is best
not to remove the source of heat
until the chicks are roosting. Inch
mesh poultry wire should be
nailed to the underside of the
roosts to screen the chicks from
the droppings. All cockerels ex-
cept _a few of the largest slut
nipid-feathering and the cull prs&
lets should be sold as broiler
Culls never' pay. Keep a record
_How are your pullets develop-
ing' You know it is the well-
grown early-maturing pullet that
begins to lay - early in the fall and
keeps it up during the winter
months. The way things look
now egg prices should be good
and even better next fall. Few-
ea eggs in storage, and fewer
chickens on farms, together with a
lowered egg production over the
Poultry Pointers
for June
of your blooding operations and Failure to make proper settlement
know what your pullets cost you. with tenants will constitute non-
An abundance of water and shade compliance and will prevent cer-
should be supplied, especially dur- tikcation of compliance for the
int the hot summer months_.A 1935 crop.
By J. E. IlintfPitres -v -iraloolk-sweesiissurs-mitia.4-wstigstse- - 
!from which the water drips con-
stantly into' the pan or trough
makes a good water container on
the range. In loving memory of Offie C.
Look out for lice and mites as Harrison who was born July 13,
1898 and died June 12, 1934.the weather gets warmer. Use -
sodium fluoride or 40'4 nicotine Offie was a kind and loving
for lice and drainings from the husband and left many relatives
crankcase diluted with kerosene and friends who sadly miss him.
for mites in the house. If you But one who mourns him most and
don't have a copy of Leaflet No. can never forget eah hrist is is ifmany 
wife
country are a few signals bY
nd
ro4, "Producing Profitable Pullets" 
efda d 
true 
or 
which I have been guided to make "Brooding ChicksChicks 
i PCular N
Artificially" 
 o 5.  10h7_,
A year has passed since that sad
tam n one from your•Ilhounty Agent day,
or write the College of Agricul- The one I loved was called away.
God took him home,ture for copies.
It was his will,
But how I love and miss him still
Growers Mark and —His wife.
in M
Aside TobaccoRen. Led-- Will Represent Murray
Tobacco Acreage----at Rotary International
•With tobacco setting well under Atty. and Mrs. Hall Hood and
way, adjustment contract signers children I,eft last Friday morning
are marking as rented to the gov- -to drive to Ringgold, Louisiana.
ernment an acreage of represents- The children will visit their grand-
live tobacco land equal to 40 per parents. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas_
cent of their base in the case of while Mr. and Mrs. Hood httend
burley, and 20 to 30 per cent of the convention of Rotary Interne-
their base where dark tobacco is tionale in Mexico City. Mr. and
grown. In other words, growers Mrs. W. S. Swinn left today to
are preparing to certify that the take the special Rotary train to the
land set to burley tobacco does convention.. They will be gone
not exceed 60 per cent of their about two weeks. Mr. Hood is the
base acreage, or 70 or 80 per cent president-elect of the Murray Ro-
of their base, where dark tobacco tary Club and will take office
is grown. July 1. Mr. Swann was presi-
Land set aside may be Planted dent of Rotary here in 1928.
to food or feed crops for home
consumption, but none may be put Eight purebred bulls were
bought by Knott county farmersto crops for sale. -
- • from Bluegrass producers.Growers also will be -required' to
certify that no tobacco is being 
grown on any -farm' owned, con-
trolled or operated by them which We Have Just Installed
is not covered by a tobacco con-
tract.
No tobacco plants grown on a
farm under contract may be sold Modern Machineryor otherwise disposed of to any
person not operating a farm sub- Knownjeet to a tobacco contract.
The number of share-tenants
and share-croppers engaged in FOR MAKING CORN
growing tobacco on the farm of a
contract signer is not to be re- MEAL
uced below the number engaged .
in 1933, because of the reduction-r- If you are not already a
in tobacco acreage and production •
or because of other provisions of user of
the contract. Furthermore, it _
shall be construed as a violation JERSEY CREAM MEAL -
of the contract if the proportion -L-
ot the 1935 crop grown by tenants
BE SURE 'AND ORDER Ais reduced below the proportion sci
grown in 1933. SACK- PROM YOUR
The second 1934 adjustment pay-
ment and the deficiency payment 
GROCERY
for the contract -are to be dis-
tributed by the trustee to share' Mayfield -Milling Co.tenants and share-croppers having
an interest therein in accordance R. C. BUTTERWORTH
with the terms of the contract. Manager
The Latest and Most
Program Announced for
District Legion Meet
District Commander W. B. Ken-
nedy has announced the fol
program for the district meeting
of the American Legion in Padu-
cah Sunday afternoon at two
o'clock. A large number will at-
tend from the Murray Post
Murray Post will offer George
Hart, for several years co:Outlander
of the post and an outstanding
Legionnaire of this district for
several- years, for the office of dias
triet commander. The delegation
attending the convention will cau-
cus here tonight.
The program follows:
Joint Meeting, Legion and Aux-
iliary.
Song, America—By All.
Invocation—The Rev. J. E. Un-
derwood, preceded by 30 seconds
silence in memory and honor of
the dead.
Blythe, Commander, Chief Paduke
Post No. 31.
i 'Band.
f't
I Welcome Address—Mayor E. G.
Scott..
Response—Doctor Chat.
Band.
Address—Joe T. Loves, Com-
mander. Murray Post No. 73.
Introduction of Visitors.
Recess
Business 'session Called to .Order
Cy W. B. Kennedy. District Com-
mander.
Election of Delegates and Alter-
nate.. to the National Convention.
Election of Representatives on the
varioUS Department Convention
Committees. 
s*Distriet Commander.
Other Business.
Not Everybody in
Calloway county sub-
scribes to _the Ledger
& •Time.i—bUt nearly
everybody reads Of -
SAFETY of our DEPOSITS Is INSURED
by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation of Washington, D. C„ up
to $5.000.00 and by our TWELVE YEARS OF SOUND BANKING,
HAVE STRENGTH and
WaveMoney
HAVE the strength of Mind to QUIT doing what youshould not do ... to quit throwing away money.
Begin to provide for the future. Begin NOW ...
by putting your money in Our Bank where it will be
SAFE, by leaving it there and check out only what you
actually NEED.
START SAVING REGULARLY NOW
We Welcome Your Bankina Business
PEOPLES SAVINGS THINktTHTNEI
HAVE MONEY1
BANK
Murray, Ky.
Make Our Bank YOUR Bank HAVE MONEY&
THE MOST FINELY BALANCED LOW-PRICED CAR EVER BUILT
The Mower De Lase Cop.
Save money—get everything—own
4
Master_Deluxe_
CHEVROLET
Ic
r LOW
(teffir;
ADVIt*TH11134121T
Amy Nowhere else, in the entire
field of motor cars, will you
a get aueb balanced design, balanced riding
qualities and balanced pezformanor
cai such
tbe newiliZaralterai  Lure Chevrolet! It's
low prices . as ip
the only car te its . 'co range that brings
you s mart ly stylt:.d : by Maher, Turret -
CHEVROLET M(7POR COMPANY, DE7ROIT, MICHIGAN
Compare Oseereler's low chlieered prices end easy G. M. A. C. series. A Gerierol Mogen Value
Ic
IMAM Illtt AMU
COMFORT
111=11111=101'
Top construction, Knee-Action Ride and
Blue-Flame valve-in-head engine! And
the Master De Lane !sings you these
advantages the world's lowest prices
and with the world's lowest operating
costa for any motor car that has them!
Savo motley, get everything own a
Master De Luxe Chevrolet.'
Ic
MMLITT
PORTER MOTOR CO.
West Main Street Phone 97 Murray, Ky.
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